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STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Land Division 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

September 24, 2021 

Board of Land and Natural Resources PSF No.: 19HD-078 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii Hawaii 

Approve Evaluation Committee's Recommendation for Selection of Proposal Submitted 
by Tower Development, Inc. in Response to Request for Qualifications/ Request for 
Proposals for Lease oflmproved Public Lands; Waiakea, South Hilo, Hawaii, Tax Map 
Key: (3) 2-1-005:020. 

BACKGROUND: 

At its meeting of December 13, 2019, under agenda Item D-2, the Board of Land and 
Natural Resources (Board) approved the publication of a Request for Qualifications / 
Request for Proposals (RFQ/RFP) for interested parties to submit proposals for 
renovating the former Country Club Condominium Hotel under a new long-term lease. 

Specifically, the Board delegated authority to the Chairperson to (i) issue an RFQ/RFP 
consistent with HRS §171-59(a) for the selection of the lessee; (ii) establish the criteria 
for evaluating and selecting the lessee; (iii) accept and evaluate the applications 
submitted by prospective lessees; and (iv) make a preliminary determination and 
recommendation to the Board of the best applicant; provided, however, that the RFQ/RFP 
documents shall notify all prospective applicants that if Oceanfront 121, Inc. is not 
selected as the lessee under the RFQ/RFP, the successful applicant will be required to 
reimburse Oceanfront 121, Inc. $158,622.16 for improvements made to the property. 

REMARKS: 

In accordance with the Board's approval, Land Division prepared an RFQ/RFP for the 
project that was published in the Star Advertiser, the Hilo Tribune Herald and The West 
Hawaii Today on August 23, 2020 and posted on Land Division's website. A copy of the 
published RFQ/RFP is attached as Exhibit 1. 

A virtual applicant briefing was held on September 1, 2020 at 2:00 PM, at which Land 
Division staff discussed the goals of the project and the significant dates set forth in the 
RFQ/RFP, including the deadlines for submitting notices of intent, statements of 
qualifications (SOQ), and proposals. Three parties timely submitted notices of intent for 
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the subject project by the September 11, 2020 deadline: MacDonald Ladd Development 
LLC (MLD), Pagoda Hilo Bay LLC (PHB), and Tower Development, Inc. (TDI). 1 

Additionally, MLD, PHB and TDI each timely submitted SOQs for the project on or 
before the deadline of September 30, 2020. 

On August 3, 2020, the Chairperson appointed an evaluation committee to review the 
SOQs. 2 On October 16, 2020, the evaluation committee found all three applicants to be 
qualified to progress to the second phase of the process, which is the submission of 
proposals. 

All three applicants submitted their proposals for the property on or before the deadline 
of November 30, 2020. The selection date published in the RFQ/RFP was December 15, 
2020. However, that date turned out to be too optimistic. Pursuant to the authority 
reserved by the Chairperson in the RFQ/RFP, at Land Division's request the Chairperson 
extended the selection date five times to July 15, 2021. 

After careful review, on July 8, 2021 the evaluation committee made a preliminary 
selection of TD I's proposal and is recommending that the Board approve the selection. 
TDI is an affiliate of WHR LLC, which holds General Lease No. S-5844 (GL5844) for 
the Grand Naniloa Hotel next door to the subject property. TDI proposes to retain 
existing building envelopes, demolish current interior improvements and exterior 
cosmetic and deferred maintenance items and substantially renovate the balance of the 
project. Applicant will pay all costs of repair and renovation with no subsidy from the 
Department. The renovated buildings will be put into operation for transient 
accommodations as a Home2 Suites or another limited service branded hotel by Hilton. 
TDI plans to use the same management company for the renovated property as WHR 
uses for the Grand Naniloa Hotel. TDI may sublease portions of the subject property for 
food and beverage and tourism activities. TDI intends to employ about 50 employees in 
the new hotel operations. 

A table listing the main criteria considered by the evaluation committee in making its 
selection is attached as Exhibit 2. The table compares the three proposals received. TDI 

1 A fourth interested party, Local Local Homes LLC (LLH), submitted a late notice of intent on 
September 23 , 2020. This was 12 days after the published deadline of September 11, 2020. LLH also 
submitted SOQs for the project, but was notified by letter dated October 15, 2020 that its untimely 
submission of a notice of intent barred it from further consideration in the process. 

2 As initially constituted, the evaluation committee consisted of five members . At the time of the SOQ 
review, one member was unavailable to participate. On October 13, 2020, the Chairperson approved an 
amendment to the designation of the evaluation committee to clarify that the committee could conduct 
business with only four members participating. On November 18, 2020, the Chairperson approved the 
addition of a sixth member to the committee and all six were involved with the review of submitted 
proposals. 
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agreed to the disclosure of its initial proposal in unredacted form, and a copy of the 
unredacted proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit 3. 3 TDI additionally provided its 
resume to the evaluation committee, and a copy of the resume is attached as Exhibit 4. 
MLD and PHB agreed to the disclosure of redacted versions of their proposals, which are 
attached as Exhibit 5 (MLD proposal) and Exhibit 6 (PHB proposal). 

TDI's total estimated project cost is $20 million, of which about $15.1 million is hard 
costs, and assumes TDI pays for demolition. In the first year of hotel operations, TDI 
projects about $5 .4 million in total revenue, with revenues increasing each year 
thereafter. TDI's projected timeline for the project is three months for the negotiation of 
the development agreement, six months for lease approval, 18 months for design, Board 
approval, and permitting, and 18 months for construction. A 30-day employee training 
period would precede opening of the hotel for business. 

TDI's proposal pays rent to the State beginning in year two of the lease (after a one-year 
rent waiver). The proposed rent is $75,000 per year for the first ten years and steps up 
1.5% per year beginning in year eleven. The rent may be near market rent considering 
the extent of the investment required to be made in the property. As discussed below, an 
appraisal will be procured to determine fair market rent based applicant's investment in 
demolition/renovation. 

By comparison, MLD proposed to convert the building to 65 affordable apartments for 
seniors . MLD estimated total project costs of about $28 million, with a construction 
budget of about $19 million. In the first year of operations, MLD projected about 
$650,00-700,000 in rent revenue, with revenue increasing each year thereafter. 

PHB proposed to redevelop 152 units of the existing building, with initially 60% of the 
units available for transient accommodations and 40% used for long-term rental. PHB 's 
long-term goal was for the property to be used 100% for transient accommodations. 
PHB's proposed renovations were estimated to cost between $7-9 million and take one 
year to complete. PHB 's total revenue projections for lease year 1 (prior to renovation) 
were $1.2 million, increasing in subsequent years. After completion of renovations in 
year 4, PHB projected total revenues at $2.9 million per year. 4 

As staff reported to the Board at its meeting of December 13, 2019, Item D-3, one of the 
challenges with the subject property is the limited land area available for parking. The 
Erskine Architects Report of June 29, 2016, which conducted a detailed review of the 

3 At the request of the evaluation committee, TDI submitted additional financial material for review 
including detailed demolition and construction budgets and schedules, and projections for revenue and 
operating expenses. TDI has identified this material as proprietary and confidential business information 
and requested that it not be disclosed. 

4 For additional details on MLD's and PHB' s proposals, see Exhibits 2, 5 and 6 attached. 
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property, found that current County of Hawaii codes require a total of 286 spaces for the 
project in contrast to the 65 spaces currently available. TDI proposes to remedy this by 
having WHR LLC sublease a portion of the golf course under GL5844 to TDI for 
parking. Any such sublease would require the Board's prior written approval. 

Additional elements ofTDI's proposal include: (1) allowing up to one acre of the golf 
course portion of GL5844 to be used as public parking for the Reeds Bay Park, (2) 
providing up to one acre of additional golf course lands to be used as trails through the 
golf course from the comer of Banyan Drive and Highway 10 to the southern side of the 
golf course at a location to be determined by Hilo Bayfront Trails ; and (3) dedicating the 
rest of the golf course to the Department and the County for future public uses. Again, 
all such proposed actions would require the Board 's prior written approval and are not 
before the Board today. 

If the Board approves the evaluation committee 's selection, the next step in the process is 
for Land Division to negotiate a development agreement for the demolition/repair/ 
renovation project and lease with TDI. As part of the negotiations, Land Division will 
procure an appraisal of the fair market rent payable for the property based on TDI's 
proposal. Land Division started on the procurement but held off ordering the appraisal 
when it was determined that the appraisal cost for this property alone would be about 
$6,250. Because TDI will have to pay the cost, staff decided it would be prudent to 
present the evaluation committee's recommendation to the Board for approval prior to 
incurring the cost. 

Once the development agreement is negotiated and the rent is detennined, Land Division 
will return to the Board for approval of the development agreement and the form oflease 
to be executed once the conditions of the development agreement are satisfied. The 
development agreement will provide additional detail on the project scope and cost. 

RECOMMENDATION: That the Board: 

1. Accept and approve the evaluation committee's recommendation to select TDI as 
the developer/lessee of the subject property. 

2. Authorize the negotiation of a development agreement and proposed lease form 
with TDI subject to the tenns and conditions cited above, including, without 
limitation, a requirement for TDI to reimburse Oceanfront 121, Inc. $158,622.16 
for improvements the latter made to the property. Once the development 
agreement and lease form are negotiated, staff shall present the development 
agreement and proposed lease form to the Board for approval prior to execution. 

https://158,622.16
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Respectfully Submitted, 

Kevin E. Moore 
Assistant Administrator 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 

Suzanne D. Case, Chairperson 
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NOTICE TO INTERESTED PARTIES 

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS ("RFQ") / 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS ("RFP") 

FOR THE REPAIR, RENOVATION AND OPERATION OF THE 
FORMER COUNTRY CLUB CONDOMINIUM HOTEL 

The State of Hawaii ("State") Department of Land and Natural Resources 
("DLNR"), is issuing a Request for Qualifications ("RFQ") / Request for Proposals 
("RFP") inviting qualified applicants to submit qualifications and proposals for the 
repair, renovation and operation of an existing hotel/apartment building on a parcel of 
State land in Waiakea, South Hilo, Island of Hawaii , Hawaii, designated as Tax Map 
Key: (3) 2-1-005:020 (Parcel 20). 

Parcel 20 is located on Banyan Drive on Waiakea Peninsula in Hilo with a 
street address of 121 Banyan Drive, Hilo, Hawaii 96720. This RFQ/RFP is intended to 
facilitate the repair, renovation and operation of the improvements on Parcel 20 
through the issuance of a new lease for hotel/apartment purposes to a qualified 
applicant who submits the best proposal to the State. 

DLNR intends to select the applicant and repair, renovation and operation 
proposal that best satisfies DLNR's objectives and selection criteria . The selected 
applicant will enter into exclusive negotiations with DLNR for a development 
agreement that will allow the selected applicant to lease Parcel 20 and repair, 
renovate and operate the improvements thereon upon satisfaction of the terms and 
conditions of the development agreement. The lease term will be up to sixty-five (65) 
years. The selected applicant will be responsible for obtaining all required land use 
entitlements and government approvals/permits under the development agreement, 
as well as approval of the Board of Land and Natural Resources before a lease may 
be issued. 

DLNR will hold a briefing for interested parties at 2:00 p.m. on September 1, 
2020, to explain the RFQ/RFP process and objectives, and answer questions. The 
briefing will be held virtually by Zoom or other virtual meeting platform. Interested 
parties can obtain the link to the briefing by email ing dlnr.land@hawaii .gov at least 
twenty-four (24) hours in advance of the briefing time. Attendance by potential 
applicants is encouraged , but not requ ired. 

To be eligible for consideration in the RFQ/RFP process, interested parties 
must first complete and submit a Notice of Intent form to any of the DLNR Land 
Division offices listed below by no later than 4:00 p.m., September 11 , 2020 . Any 
interested party who fails to complete and submit a Notice of Intent form by this 
deadline will not be eligible to submit its qualifications and proposal and therefore will 
not be considered for this project. The Notice of Intent form is included in this 
RFQ/RFP. 

The next step of the RFQ/RFP process is the submission of statements of 
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qualifications by applicants, which must be submitted by no later than 4:00 p.m., 
September 30, 2020, to any of the DLNR Land Division offices listed below. DLNR 
will determine which applicants meet the qualification criteria (and may form a short 
list of the most qualified applicants), and those applicants will be invited to participate 
in the next phase of the RFQ/RFP process. This portion of the process will invite 
applicants who are deemed to be qualified to submit a detailed repair, renovation and 
operation proposal for the improvements on Parcel 20. DLNR will evaluate the 
submitted proposals and select the applicant whose proposal best satisfies DLNR's 
repair, renovation and operation objectives and selection criteria as provided in this 
RFQ/RFP. Upon the Board of Land and Natural Resources' approval of the selected 
applicant and repair, renovation and operation proposal, the selected applicant and 
DLNR will commence negotiations of the development agreement and lease. 

Additional deadlines and significant dates are set forth in this RFQ/RFP. 

Copies of this RFQ/RFP may be obtained at the following DLNR Land Division 
offices or downloaded from the DLNR website at: https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/ld/RFQ-RFP
countryclub. 

Land Division Administration Maui District Land Office 
1151 Punchbowl Street, Room 220 130 Mahalani Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 Wailuku, Hawaii 96793 
Telephone: (808) 587-0419 Telephone: (808) 984-8103 

Hawaii District Land Office Kauai District Land Office 
75 Aupuni Street, Room 204 3060 Eiwa Street, Room 208 
Hilo, Hawaii 96720 Lihue, Hawaii 96766 
Telephone: (808) 961-9590 Telephone: (808) 274-3491 

DLNR reserves the right to cancel this RFQ/RFP and reject any and all 
submissions when it is in the best interest of DLNR or the State of Hawaii. If there are 
any inquiries regarding this RFQ/RFP, or if any person requires a special 
accommodation (e.g., large print materials, sign language interpreters) , please 
contact Land Division Assistant Administrator Kevin Moore at (808) 587-0426. 

ls/Suzanne D. Case, Chairperson 
Board of Land and Natural Resources 

Honolulu Star-Advertiser; 
Hilo Tribune Herald; and 
West Hawaii Today 
August 23, 2020 
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-----------

NOTICE OF INTENT 
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS ("RFQ") / 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS ("RFP") 

FOR THE REPAIR, RENOVATION AND OPERATION OF 

THE FORMER COUNTRY CLUB CONDOMINIUM HOTEL 

Parties interested in submitting qualifications and proposals in response to the RFQ/RFP for the repair, 
renovation and operation of the former Country Club Condominium Hotel in Hilo, Island of Hawaii , Hawaii, 
must first complete and submit this Notice of Intent form to any of the DLNR Land Division offices (see 
page ii of the RFQ/RFP for addresses) , by no later than 4:00 p.m., September 11, 2020. An interested 
party that fails to submit a completed Notice of Intent form by this deadline will not be eligible to 
participate in the ensuing RFQ/RFP process and will not be considered for this project. 

Name of Applicant: ____________________________ 

Mailing Address: _____________________________ 

Contact Person and Title: _______________ ___ _____ ___ 

Phone Number: Fax Number: ____________ 

Email Address: ______________________________ 

Type of Organization: ____________________________ 

State or Country of Formation; and Date of Formation: ________________ 

Registered to do business in Hawaii? If Yes, as of what date? _____________ 

List the names, addresses and ownership interests of individuals or organizations with at least 
a 10% ownership interest in the Applicant: (attach separate page if necessary) 

Name Address % Interest 

List all State of Hawaii leases, permits, licenses, easements, sales, etc. which the Applicant is 
or has been a party to , including as a partner, director, officer, shareholder, or LLC member: 
(attach separate page if necessary) 

Doc. No. Type of Agreement Term of Agreement 

Signature of Authorized Representative 

Name/Title: ____________ Date: 



I. INTRODUCTION 

BACKGROUND 

The State of Hawaii Department of Land and Natural Resources ("DLNR"), 
through its Board of Land and Natural Resources ("Board") is the owner of the land 
and improvements located at Waiakea, South Hilo, Island of Hawaii, Hawaii, and 
designated as Tax Map Key: (3) 2-1-005:020 (Parcel 20) . The improvements on 
Parcel 20 include a six-story, 152-room hotel built in 1969. Parcel 20 and all the 
improvements thereon are hereinafter referred to collectively as the "Subject 
Property." 

The Subject Property is currently under month-to-month Revocable Permit No. 
S-7914 to Oceanfront 121 , Inc. for apartment and hotel purposes. DLNR's Land 
Division manages the permit and is responsible for planning the future use of the 
Subject Property. 

DLNR has determined that the improvements on Parcel 20 are in need of 
major repairs and renovations and desires to issue a new 65-year lease of the 
Subject Property for hotel/apartment purposes to encourage a lessee to make a 
substantial investment in repairs and renovations in the Subject Property and help 
improve the overall aesthetics of the Banyan Drive area of Hilo. DLNR, however, does 
not have the funding , expertise, or staffing to repair, renovate or operate the Subject 
Property on its own. Accordingly, DLNR is seeking a private entity with the necessary 
renovation expertise and financial capacity to repair, renovate and operate the 
Subject Property under a long-term lease. 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this Request for Qualifications ("RFQ") / Request for Proposals 
("RFP") is to solicit and select a qualified private entity to lease, repair, renovate and 
operate the Subject Property under a new 65-year lease to facilitate its fullest 
utilization consistent with applicable zoning and environmental assessment laws, to 
increase the lease rent revenues to the State and improve the aesthetics of Banyan 
Drive. The lease revenues generated from the lease will be paid in part (20%) to the 
Office of Hawaiian Affairs and in part (80%) to DLNR's Special Land and 
Development Fund that supports DLNR's operations and programs statewide. 

Qualified applicants will be invited to submit proposals that may provide for any 
repairs and renovations that are permitted under applicable laws, ordinances, rules 
and regulations. The selected applicant shall be responsible for obtaining all required 
land use entitlements and government approvals/permits. Construction of new 
buildings is not permitted as part of this RFQ/RFP. 

DLNR will select the applicant whose proposal best meets DLNR's repair, 
renovation and operation objectives and RFQ/RFP selection criteria (see RFQ/RFP 
Sections II and IV). 
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SUBJECT PROPERTY 

The Subject Property includes Parcel 20 with an area of 1.22 acres 1 located at 
Waiakea, South Hilo, Island of Hawaii, Hawaii, and all improvements located thereon. 
The improvements include a six-story, 152-room hotel constructed in 1969, swimming 
pool and paved parking area. The hotel is occupied under Revocable Permit No. S-
7914 to Oceanfront 121 , Inc. 

REQUIRED REPAIRS AND RENOVATIONS 

A Remaining Useful Life Determination prepared in June 2014 by SSFM 
International, Inc. ("SSFM Report") concluded that the improvements on the Subject 
Property at that time had a remaining useful life of 5-8 years. An Assessment Report 
dated June 29, 2016 prepared by Erskine Architects, Inc. ("Erskine Report") identified 
a number of health, safety and welfare issues at the Subject Property that required 
attention. The County of Hawaii ("County") Department of Public Works, Building 
Division issued a Notice of Violation ("NOV") dated August 14, 2017 regarding the 
Subject Property citing a number of Hawaii County Code violations . The County Fire 
Department issued a Fire Inspection Record in August 2017 with a result of "Fail" 
citing violations of Fire Code and other applicable codes. The repair and renovation 
of the Subject Property must address all health, safety and welfare issues identified 
in the SSFM Report, Erskine Report, NOV and Fire Inspection Record to the extent 
such issues have not already been addressed by DLNR's permittees under revocable 
permits issued for the _Subject Property. 

PERMITTED USES 

Once repaired and renovated , the Subject Property must be used for hotel 
and/or apartment purposes. 

SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREA ("SMA") 

The Subject Property is located within the Special Management Area ("SMA"). 
The selected applicant shall be responsible for obtaining any required SMA reviews 
and approvals . 

FLOOD ZONES 

The Subject Property is located largely in the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency's Flood Zone AE (areas subject to inundation by the 1-percent-annual-chance 
flood event), with portions in Flood Zone VE (areas subject to inundation by the 1-
percent-annual-chance flood event with additional hazards due to storm-induced 
velocity wave action). The selected applicant shall be responsible for complying with 

1 County of Hawaii tax maps and the Board submittal dated December 13, 2019, Item D-2 (Attachment 1) 
show a slightly smaller area and different configuration for Parcel 20 that excludes a driveway connection 
from Banyan Drive to the parcel. DLNR has verified with the Department of Accou nting and General 
Services, Survey Division, that the driveway is part of Parcel 20 as a result of a 1970 consolidation and 
re-subdivision . 
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any statutes, rules or regulations applicable to improvements located in these flood 
zones. 

HILO OPPORTUNITY ZONE 

The Federal Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 authorized a community economic 
development program called the Opportunity Zones Program. This initiative provides 
incentives for investors to re-invest realized capital gains into Opportunity Funds in 
exchange for temporary tax deferral and other benefits. The Opportunity Funds are 
then used to provide investment capital in certain low-income communities, i.e., 
Opportunity Zones. The Subject Property is located in the Hilo Opportunity Zone. For 
more information, visit: https://dbedt.hawaii.gov/. 

CONDITION OF SUBJECT PROPERTY 

The Subject Property will be leased in an "as is" condition with all faults and 
defects whether latent or patent, and DLNR makes no representations regarding the 
condition of the Subject Property or the suitability of the site for any proposed use by 
any applicant. Applicants shall, at their sole expense, be responsible for conducting 
their own investigations and due diligence regarding the Subject Property. 

DLNR has procured and compiled various studies and documents regarding 
the Subject Property, which are , available for review on-line at: 
https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/ld/RFQ-RFP-countryclub, or in hard copy at the Land Division 
Administration Office in Honolulu . Interested parties wishing to review the documents 
and information should contact the Land Division office in advance at (808) 587-0426. 
By request, interested parties may make arrangements to view the hard copy studies 
and documents at the neighbor island Land Division District Offices by contacting the 
Land Division Administration Office. DLNR makes no representations or warranties 
regarding the accuracy of any information contained in such studies and documents. 

The selected applicant shall be responsible for any and all site work, repairs, 
improvements, and required remediation of hazardous materials necessary for the 
repair, renovation and operation of the improvements on the Subject Property. 

The Subject Property is currently used for short-term residential rentals and 
transient accommodations and will likely remain occupied under Revocable Permit 
No. S-7914 to 121 Oceanfront, Inc. during the RFQ/RFP process and the negotiation 
of the development agreement. It is also possible that the Subject Property will 
continue to be occupied upon the termination of Revocable Permit No. S-7914 and 
commencement of the new lease to the selected applicant. It will be the selected 
applicant's prerogative whether to allow all or some occupants to remain on the 
Subject Property under existing or new rental agreements during repairs and 
renovations, or to require all or some residents and guests to vacate the premises. If 
the selected applicant determines that the Subject Property should be vacated in full 
or in part (in phases) to facilitate repairs and renovations, then the selected applicant 
will need to comply with all applicable laws and provide all residents and guests with 
proper notice of the termination of their tenancies. 
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The County Department of Environmental Management ("DEM") reported that 
as of July 18, 2019, there was a balance of $174,608.83 owed on a stipulated 
judgment regarding delinquent sewer fees for the Subject Property. DEM also 
advised that the active sewer account for the Subject Property had a balance of 
$10,360.00, of which $5,280.00 was past due as of July 23, 2019. DEM further 
reported that there is a real property tax delinquency associated with the Subject 
Property in the amount of $96,655.56, including unpaid taxes, penalties and accrued 
interest. It is the responsibility of each applicant to conduct appropriate due 
diligence to determine whether the applicant would have any responsibility for 
these or any other outstanding obligations pertaining to the Subject Property if 
the applicant were to be selected through the RFQ/RFP process and be issued a 
lease for the Subject Property. 

Additionally, at its meeting of December 13, 2019, Item D-2, the Board found 
that the permittee under Revocable Permit No. S-7914, Oceanfront 121, Inc., made 
physical improvements to the Subject Property in the amount of $158,622.16 in recent 
years to cure County building, plumbing, electrical , and fire code violations. The 
Board directed that if Oceanfront 121, Inc. is not selected as the lessee under 
this RFQ/RFP, then the selected applicant will be required to reimburse 121 
Oceanfront, Inc. $158,622.16 for these improvements. For more information, see 
the Board 's action of December 13, 2019, Item D-2, a copy of wh ich is provided as 
Attachment 1 hereto. 

AUTHORITY 

Section 171 -59, Hawaii Revised Statutes, authorizes the leasing of public lands 
by direct negotiation where the Board finds that the public interest demands it. At its 
meeting on December 13, 2019, the Board approved agenda Item D-2 authorizing the 
issuance of this RFQ/RFP pursuant to HRS Section 171-59, as amended . A copy of 
the Board's approval is provided as Attachment 1, and applicants are responsible for 
reading and understanding the information and conditions contained therein. 

NOTICE OF INTENT 

To participate in this RFQ/RFP, interested parties must first submit a 
completed Notice of Intent form by or before the stated deadline (September 11, 
2020, 4:00 p.m.). Any interested party who fails to submit a completed Notice of 
Intent form by this deadline will not be eligible to submit its qualifications and proposal 
and , therefore, will not be considered for this RFQ/RFP. 

RFQ/RFP SOLICITATION AND SELECTION PROCESS 

After submission of a Notice of Intent, applicants in the RFQ/RFP process will 
next be requested to submit a statement of qualifications for this renovation project. 
Detailed explanations of the RFQ/RFP process are provided in Sections Ill (Request 
for Qualifications) and IV (Request for Proposals). All submissions must be signed by 
a person with the authority to represent and make legally binding commitments for the 
applicant. 
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Step 1: Submission of Statement of Qualifications. The RFQ requires the 
submission of Statements of Qualifications ("SOQs") by applicants detailing 
their relevant hotel or apartment building repair, renovation and operation 
experience, financial capabilities, and management expertise. DLNR will 
review the SOQs and determine which applicants meet DLNR's qualification 
criteria. DLNR may, at its sole discretion, form a short list of the most qualified 
applicants. The qualified applicants (or short list of the most qualified 
applicants, if applicable, as determined by DLNR in its sole discretion) will then 
be invited to participate in the proposal process. 

Step 2: Submission of Proposals. The RFP solicits detailed repair, renovation 
and operation proposals for the Subject Property from the invited qualified 
applicants. DLNR will review the proposals and will recommend to the Board 
the applicant whose proposal best satisfies DLNR's repair, renovation, and 
operation objectives and selection criteria. The Board at a meeting open to the 
public must approve the recommended applicant and its repair, renovation and 
operation proposal. If approved by the Board, the selected applicant and DLNR 
will commence exclusive negotiations of a development agreement and lease. 
Any amendments or extensions to the development agreement terms or pre
construction approvals (e.g ., rights-of-entry for site testing or site preparation) 
not previously anticipated, may require further Board approval. 

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

The development agreement will set forth the terms and conditions under 
which the selected applicant shall secure, all at its sole expense, all permitting 
approvals required to complete its proposed repair, renovation and operation of the 
Subject Property. The development agreement will also set forth specific terms and 
conditions that must be satisfied by the selected applicant prior to DLNR issuing a 
lease for the Subject Property and the selected applicant commencing any repair, 
renovation and operation of the Subject Property. 

SIGNIFICANT DATES AND TIMES* 

Item I Event/ Deadline Date Time 
Advertisement of RFQ/RFP August 23, 2020 

Virtual Applicant Briefing September 1, 2020 2:00 p.m. 

Deadline to Submit Notice of Intent September 11, 2020 4:00 p.m. 
Deadline to Submit Statement of Qualifications September 30, 2020 4:00 p.m. 
Notify Qualified Applicants of RFP* October 15, 2020 

Deadline to Submit Proposals* November 30, 2020 4:00 p.m. 
Evaluation Committee's Selection of Developer* December 15, 2020 

Land Board Approval of Selected Developer* and 
Negotiation of Development Agreement 

January 2021 

*These dates are estimated dates and are subject to change by DLNR in its 
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sole discretion. 

ISSUING OFFICE AND CONTACT PERSON 

This RFQ/RFP is issued by DLNR Land Division . All communications with 
Land Division pertaining to this RFQ/RFP shall be directed to the Land Division 
Contact Person named below. Any information provided to, or received from, anyone 
other than the Contact Person shall not be relied upon in connection with this 
RFQ/RFP. 

Assistant Administrator Kevin Moore 
Land Division 

Department of Land and Natural Resources 
P.O. Box 621 

Honolulu , Hawaii 96809 
Phone: (808) 587-0426 

Facsimile: (808) 312-6357 
Email: dlnr.land@hawaii.gov 

REQUEST FOR CLARIFICATION 

A prospective applicant may submit a written request for clarification of any 
aspect of this RFQ/RFP by mail or facsimile transmission to the Land Division Contact 
Person above prior to the date of the Applicant Briefing (see Significant Dates and 
Times above). Land Division 's written response to written requests for clarification will 
be made available for review at the Land Division offices and posted on Land 
Division's website at: https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/ld/RFQ-RFP-countryclub. 

Requests for clarification may be verbally requested and verbal answers 
provided at the discretion of Land Division. However, any such verbal answers shall 
only be intended as general directions and will not represent the official position of 
Land Division. To generate an official answer, questions must be submitted in writing 
pursuant to the directions provided in the prior paragraph. 

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION 

If an applicant believes that any portion of a submission or proposal contains 
information that should be withheld as confidential, the applicant shall request in 
writing nondisclosure of designated trade secrets or other proprietary data to be held 
as confidential business information . Such data shall accompany the applicant's 
submission or proposal, be clearly marked, and shall be readily separable from the 
submission or proposal in order to facilitate eventual public inspection of the 
nonconfidential portion of the submission or proposal. The amount of any proposed 
fees or lease rents to be paid by the applicant to DLNR shall not be considered 
confidential and shall not be withheld . 

DLNR will consult with the Department of the Attorney General and may also 
consult with the Office of Information Practices to make any necessary determinations 
of confidentiality in accordance with HRS Chapter 92F. If the applicant's request for 
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confidentiality is denied, such information shall be subject to disclosure as a public 
record unless the applicant appeals the denial. 

LAND DIVISION OFFICES 

Land Division's office addresses are as follows: 

Land Division Administration Maui District Land Office 
1151 Punchbowl Street, Room 220 130 Mahalani Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 Wailuku, Hawaii 96793 
Telephone: (808) 587-0419 Telephone: (808) 984-8103 

Hawaii District Land Office Kauai District Land Office 
75 Aupuni Street, Room 204 3060 Eiwa Street, Room 208 
Hilo, Hawaii 96720 Lihue, Hawaii 96766 
Telephone: (808) 961-9590 Telephone: (808) 274-3491 

II. DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES 

DLNR's objectives for the Subject Property call for the repair, renovation and 
operation of the existing improvements on Parcel 20 in a way that promotes and 
complements the hotel/resort area of Banyan Drive. The repair, renovation and 
operation will: 

• Be undertaken by a qualified private sector lessee who will bear all of the 
costs of the repair, renovation and operation and will not be subsidized by 
the State or DLNR. 

• Be performed under a leasehold arrangement between DLNR and the 
selected applicant. 

• Restore the Subject Property to its highest and best use to the extent 
permitted under applicable laws, including but not limited to HRS Chapters 
171 and 343. 

• Provide a benefit to the community of Banyan Drive, Hilo, and Hawaii 
Island. 

• Maximize the financial returns to the State from the Subject Property in a 
timely manner. 

• Comply with all laws, ordinances, rules, regulations and restrictions 
applicable to the Subject Property. 

• Be economically feasible to the developer/lessee. 

• Take into consideration potential sea level rise. 
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Ill. REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS ("RFQ") 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this section is to solicit Statements of Qualifications ("SOQs") 
from potential developers/lessees interested in repairing, renovating and operating the 
Subject Property under a long-term lease. DLNR's review and evaluation of the 
potential developers' or lessees' SOQs will help in ensuring that the selected 
applicant has the experience, expertise and financial capacity to successfully 
undertake its proposed repair, renovation and operation of the Subject Property. 

Applicants assume all risks and will be responsible for the payment of all costs 
and expenses in connection with the preparation of their respective SOQs, as well as 
any and all pre-construction and planning costs incurred by the applicant. DLNR 
assumes no risks or costs associated with any applicant's participation in this portion 
of the selection process. 

APPLICANT BRIEFING 

There will be a briefing at 2:00 p.m. on September 1, 2020, to explain DLNR's 
repair, renovation and operation objectives and the RFQ/RFP process, and answer 
questions from potential applicants. The briefing will be held virtually by Zoom or other 
virtual meeting platform. Interested parties can obtain the link to the briefing by 
emailing dlnr.land@hawaii .gov at least twenty-four (24) hours in advance of the 
briefing time. Attendance by any prospective applicant is encouraged, but is not 
required. 

NOTICE OF INTENT 

Any party interested in participating in this RFQ/RFP must submit a completed 
Notice of Intent form (see above page of this RFP) to any Land Division office listed in 
Section I (Introduction) above by no later than 4:00 p.m. on September 11, 2020. 
Any party who fails to submit a completed Notice of Intent by the required deadline 
will not be eligible to submit its qualifications and proposal as required, to participate 
in this RFP repair and renovation project. 

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

Each applicant shall submit a Statement of Qualifications ("SQQ"), which shall 
include the information and materials described below. The SOQ shall be organized in 
a manner that is consistent with the headings and sequence presented below. 
Applicants shall submit five (5) hard copies and one electronic copy on a CD of the 
SOQ. 

1. Cover Letter. Submit a cover letter on the applicant's letterhead 
addressed to Land Division and signed by an authorized representative 
of the applicant. 
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2. Proposed Use of Subject Property. Generally describe the applicant's 
proposed repair, renovation and operation plan and use of the Subject 
Property. For example, will the applicant operate the Subject Property 
as a hotel, an apartment building, or a mix of hotel and apartment use. If 
applicant proposes a mixed hotel/apartment use, how many units will be 
designated for transient accommodations and how many will be 
designated for apartment use? If the applicant intends to contract with a 
hotel operator to manage the hotel, identify the operator. If the applicant 
intends to contract with a management company to manage the rental of 
apartment units, identify the management company. Also discuss 
whether the applicant intends to issue subleases for any portions of the 
Subject Property (and if so, for what purposes or uses). 

The purpose of this requirement is to allow DLNR to evaluate and 
determine whether the applicant possesses the necessary qualifications 
(experience, expertise, and financial capacity) to successfully repair, 
renovate and operate the Subject Property. 

Applicants should also be aware that there are certain laws and 
restrictions governing the leasing of public lands that may apply to the 
Subject Property, including but not limited to HRS Chapter 171. This 
RFQ/RFP will therefore require the applicant to indicate that its 
proposed project complies with all relevant laws governing public lands. 

3. Applicant - Type of Entity and Ownership Interests. Provide the 
following information about the applicant: 

a. Name. The legal name of the applicant. 

b. Type of Entity. Identify the type of entity (e .g., corporation , limited 
liability company, etc.), and the state or country oforganization . 

C. Owners. Identify all individuals or entities holding a 10% or more 
ownership interest in the applicant and their respective ownership 
interests. Provide any additional background information about 
any of the owners that may support the qualifications of the 
applicant with respect to this SQQ, including descriptions of any 
key roles that any of these individuals or entities will play in the 
applicant's repair, renovation or operation of the Subject 
Property. Any foreign corporation or business entity must obtain 
the appropriate certificate of authority to do business in the State 
of Hawaii. 

d. Directors/Officers. Identify the directors and officers of the 
applicant, including names and titles. Provide any additional 
background information about any of the directors and officers 
that may support the qualifications of the applicant with respect to 
this SOQ, including descriptions of key roles that any of these 
individuals will play in the applicant's repair, renovation and 
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4. 

5. 

operation of the Subject Property. 

IMPORTANT: The applicant identified in the Notice of Intent must 
match the information provided above. Additionally, please note 
that if an applicant is selected through the RFQ/RFP process and 
the applicant is a partnership, joint venture, limited liability 
company, or corporation, the sale or transfer of 20% or more of 
ownership interest, distributional interest, or stocks by dissolution, 
merger or any other means prior to execution of the development 
agreement or lease shall be deemed an assignment. Such 
assignments are subject to the prior written approval of the Board. 

Development Team. Describe the organization of the applicant and 
development team, and the role and responsibilities of each member of 
the development team , including major consultants (e.g., architects, 
engineers , etc.), joint venture or limited partners, and legal counsel. 
Include members that may be added to the development team in the 
future to fund , renovate or manage the project, and describe the 
arrangement or commitment, if any, between the applicant and the 
projected future development team members. Provide an organizational 
chart and the names, titles, and contact information of the principals of 
each member of the development team. 

Describe any previous experiences of the development team and/or 
development team members working together on other/previous 
projects . 

Experience. For each member of the development team (including the 
applicant), describe previous experience with projects similar in type, 
use, size , and scope to the applicant's proposed repair, renovation and 
operation of the Subject Property. For each such project, provide the 
following : 

a. Project Description. Describe the project, including location, 
address, photographs, project size , land uses, facilities , 
commencement and completion dates, etc. 

b. Roles/Responsibilities. Describe the role(s) of the development 
team member(s) with respect to the project. For example, 
describe any pre-construction roles (e.g. , conducting due 
dil igence, community outreach , planning, obtaining land use 
entitlements/approvals, etc.); development roles (financing , 
design , permitting, construction); and management/operational 
roles (e.g. , leasing, project management/maintenance, etc.) 

C. Cost/Financing . Provide total construction costs for the project, 
and describe the financing/funding , including the source, amount, 
and current status. 
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d. Current Status. Describe the current status of the project, 
including (if applicable) the development team's involvement with 
the project; current ownership and management of the project; 
and current uses, occupancy rates, tenants , operating revenues, 
profits/losses, etc. 

6. Other Applicable Experience. Describe any other experience that may 
be appropriate to establish the applicant's qualifications. Describe any 
past or current lease(s) of State lands awarded to the applicant's 
owners, directors and/or officers, including any delinquencies or prior 
defaults on any such lease(s). Applicants should register with Hawaii 
Compliance Express (HCE) and have updated state tax clearances. See 
also HRS Section 171 -13. 

7. Financial Capacity and Credit History. Provide satisfactory evidence to 
support the financial ability of the applicant to repair, renovate and 
operate the Subject Property. Such evidence should include evidence of 
applicant's past or current debt or equity financing (such as letters from 
past or current lenders or financing sources confirming the amounts 
financed, repayment terms, and repayment status), applicant's financial 
statements for the past three fiscal years, current credit report(s) , and 
evidence of capital resources or financing commitments. Describe any 
loan or lease defaults, bankruptcies, judgments, or any litigation or other 
disputes that may potentially have an adverse effect on the applicant's 
current financial capability. A personal guarantee (or personal 
guarantees) will be required upon issuance of a lease. 

8. Other Information. Provide any other information regarding the 
applicant, the development team, or its members that may be pertinent 
to establishing the applicant's qualifications. 

9. References. Provide references (including name, title, address, email 
address phone number) whom DLNR may contact to confirm the 
applicant's and development team members' qualifications and any of 
the information provided in the SOQ. 

SQQ SUBMISSION DEADLINE 

Statements of Qualifications must be delivered to any of the Land Division 
offices listed in Section I (Introduction) above by no later than 4:00 p.m. on 
September 30, 2020. Except for additional information requested by DLNR, any 
information submitted after this deadline, including any changes or modifications to 
the SQQ, will not be considered. 

EVALUATION OF QUALIFICATIONS 

1. Preliminary Review. DLNR staff will conduct a preliminary review of the 
SOQs for adequacy and completeness. If any SQQ is incomplete, 
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2. 

DLNR staff may, in its sole discretion, disqualify the applicant and its 
SOQ from further review and consideration . Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, DLNR reserves the right to waive any defects in any SOQ 
and may permit the timely correction of errors contained in it. DLNR may 
also ask an applicant for clarification of the information submitted or for 
additional information/materials to assist DLNR or the evaluation 
committee in its review/evaluation of the applicant's SOQ. 

Substantive Review. The SOQs that are determined to be adequate and 
complete in the preliminary review shall thereafter undergo a 
substantive review by an evaluation committee selected by DLNR. 

DLNR may ask any applicant for clarification of the information 
submitted or for additional information/materials to assist DLNR or the 
evaluation committee in its review/evaluation of the applicant's SOQ. 
DLNR or the evaluation committee may also conduct interviews of any 
of the applicants and/or members of the applicants ' development teams. 

DLNR will review the SOQs and determine which applicants meet the 
qualification criteria below. DLNR may, at its sole discretion , form a 
short list of the most qualified applicants. The qualified applicants (or 
short list of the most qualified applicants, if applicable) , will then be 
invited to participate in the RFP process by submitting their repair, 
renovation and operation proposals in accordance with Section IV 
(Request for Proposals) of this RFQ/RFP. 2 

a. Qualification Criteria . DLNR or the evaluation committee shall 
evaluate the applicants' qualifications based on the following 
criteria: 

• Successful real estate development or renovation experience 
relevant to the applicant's proposed repair, renovation and 
operation of the Subject Property, including experience in 
community outreach and in obtaining land use entitlements 
and government approvals/permits. 

■ Real estate management experience (including hotel 
operation or apartment management, if applicable) relevant to 
the applicant's proposed use of the Subject Property. 

• Financial capacity to fund the renovation of the Subject 
Property and the applicant's proposed operations. 

• Creditworthiness and past experience in leasing private and 
public lands. 

2 If there is only one qualified applicant, DLNR may, in its sole discretion, waive certain RFP submission 
requirements. 
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b. Notification of Qualification . All applicants will be notified of the 
qualification determination. 

c. Review and Appeal Rights. Pursuant to HRS Section 171 -
59(a)(3) , within twenty (20) days of an applicant's receipt of 
notification of the determination, any applicant may notify the 
Board in writing requesting the applicant be allowed to examine 
the basis for the determination to ascertain whether or not the 
conditions and criteria established by the Board were followed . If 
written notice is not provided by the applicant within twenty (20) 
days of the receipt of notification of determination , the applicant 
shall be barred from proceeding to seek legal remedy for any 
alleged failure of the Board to follow the conditions and criteria. 

IV. REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS ("RFP") 

INTRODUCTION 

If DLNR determines that more than one applicant is qualified , DLNR will invite 
the qualified applicants (or the short list of the most qualified applicants), to submit 
their respective repair and renovation proposals in accordance with this Section IV 
(Request for Proposals). 

DLNR, through its evaluation committee , will evaluate the repair, renovation 
and operation proposals and select the applicant whose proposal best satisfies 
DLNR's objectives and selection criteria. DLNR staff will then request the Board's 
approval of the selected applicant and the selected applicant's proposal. Upon the 
Board 's approval , DLNR will commence exclusive negotiations with the selected 
applicant of the development agreement and potential lease (see Section V -
Exclusive Negotiations/Development Agreement for add itional details regarding the 
development agreement) . 

Applicants assume all risks and are responsible for the payment of all costs 
and expenses in connection with the preparation of thei r respective 
submissions/responses to this RFP , as well as any and all pre-construction and 
planning costs incurred by the applicant. DLNR assumes no risks or costs associated 
with any appl icant's participation in this RFP. 

APPLICANT BRIEFING 

DLNR may, but shall not be required to , hold a briefing to explain this portion of 
the RFP and to answer questions from the applicants. DLNR will notify all qualified 
applicants of any such briefing. 

SQQ & RFP SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

Each qualified applicant shall submit a repair, renovation and operation 
proposal , which proposal shall include: (1) a repair, renovation and operation plan ; (2) 
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an economic proposal; and (3) a business plan. The repair and renovation proposal 
shall include the information and materials requested below and shall be organized in 
a manner that is consistent with the headings and sequence presented below. 
Applicants shall each submit five (5) hard copies and one electronic copy on a CD of 
their repair and renovation proposals. 

1. Cover Letter. Submit a cover letter on the applicant's letterhead 
addressed to DLNR Land Division and signed by an authorized 
representative of the applicant. 

2. Executive Summary. Provide an executive summary of the critical 
aspects of the applicant's repair, renovation and operation proposal. 

3. Repair, Renovation and Operation Plan. Provide the applicant's repa ir, 
renovation and operation plan for the Subject Property. The repair, 
renovation and operation plan must address all health , safety and 
welfare issues identified in the SSFM Report , Erskine Report, County 
Department of Public Works, Building Division NOV, and County Fire 
Inspection Record . The repair and renovation plan must also include the 
following plans, information , and details: 

a. Site Plan . Provide a conceptual site plan showing the building 
elevations and floor plan of each as renovated, and the uses 
provided for (provide three full size copies, 1"= 20' scale; and 5 
half-size copies) . 

b. Narrative Description . Provide a narrative description of the 
repair, renovation and operation proposal , including but not 
limited to thefollowing: 

i. Descriptions of the proposed project and proposed uses; 

ii. An outline of the repair, renovation and operation program 
and phases; 

iii . Statements indicating how the repair, renovation and 
operation plan satisfies DLNR's repair, renovation and 
operation objectives; 

iv. Descriptions of the benefits to be realized by the State and 
the Banyan Drive community as a result of the proposed 
project; 

v. Any other pertinent information regarding the repa ir, 
renovation and operation plan. 

C. Special Management Area. Explain how the proposed project and 
uses are consistent with the County's requirements and 
restrictions for the Special ManagementArea. 

d. Proposed Design Standards. Provide the proposed design 
standards for the project, describing the character of the project, 
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and other design features such as lighting, landscaping, signage, 
etc. If applicable, describe how the project will incorporate smart 
growth and green development principles. 

e. Phasing Plan . If the proposed project will be implemented in 
phases, provide renderings of the proposed development phases 
and estimated time periods for each phase. 

f. Protection of Shoreline Areas and Coastal Waters. Describe how 
the repair, renovation and operation proposal will preserve and 
protect the shoreline areas (including protecting public access to 
the shoreline) and coastal waters. 

g. Illustrations & Other Information. Provide any other information, 
plans, illustrations, and/or renderings that would assist DLNR in 
visualizing the proposed project. 

h. Community Benefits. Describe any additional benefits arising 
from and unique to applicant's proposed use of the Subject 
Property that will benefit the community of Banyan Drive, Hilo, 
and Hawaii Island. 

i. Changes/differences from SQQ Response. If the repair, 
renovation and operation plan provides for repairs, renovations or 
operations that differ from those described in response to the 
SOQ portion of this RFQ/RFP, the applicant must explain the 
reason fo r the differences. The applicant shall also provide 
add itional information to evidence the applicant's qualifications 
(e.g ., experience and expertise) regarding the revised repair, 
renovation and operation plan. The information to be provided 
shall be similar to the type and level of detail provided in the SOQ 
response. 

If the evaluation committee, in its sole discretion and in the best 
interest of the State, determines that the applicant does not 
possess the necessary experience with respect to such revised 
repair, renovation ·and operation plan, DLNR may deem the 
applicant unqualified to participate in the RFP process or may 
take such factors into consideration in evaluating the applicant's 
proposal. 

4. Economic Proposal. Provide applicant's economic proposal, which shall 
detail the fees and lease rents the applicant proposes to pay to DLNR, 
and shall include, at a minimum, the following: 

a. Annual Minimum Lease Rent. Provide the annual minimum lease 
rent the appl icant proposes to pay for the Subject Property for the 
first thi rty (30) years of the lease (see step-up format below), 
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including any proposed percentage lease rents or other revenue 
sharing proposal. Lease rents for any selected proposal shall be 
no less than fair market value. 

Annual Minimum Rents Period 
$__per Annum Years 1-10 
$__per Annum Years 11-20 
$__per Annum Years 21-30 

The annual minimum lease rents will be reopened after the first 
30 years and every ten (10) years thereafter. 

DLNR will procure an independent appraiser to review the 
proposed annual minimum lease rent and other information 
submitted by applicants in response to the RFP to determine 
whether the applicants' proposed annual minimum lease rent 
qualifies as fair market rent. If any applicant's proposed annual 
minimum lease rent is determined to be lower than fair market 
rent, DLNR will ask the applicant to increase its proposed annual 
minimum lease rent to fair market rent in order to be further 
considered under the RFP review process. Any applicant who 
declines to include fair market rent as determined by DLNR's 
independent appraiser for applicant's proposal shall be 
disqualified from further consideration under the RFP. 

b. Lease Terms and Conditions. Describe the proposed 
commencement of the lease in relation to the applicant's 
proposed repair, renovation and operation schedule. Identify 
which events must occur prior to commencement of the lease 
and which events must be preceded by the execution of the 
lease. Describe any other critical lease terms and conditions, and 
the applicant's rationale for such terms and conditions . 

C. Lease Rent Waiver. Describe any proposed lease rent waiver 
requested, bearing in mind that the statutory maximum allowed 
under Chapter 171, HRS, is one year's rent. See HRS Section 
171-6(7). 

d. Other. Provide any other proposed lease terms that the 
applicant believes are both feasible and appropriate for the 
applicant's proposal. 

5. Business Plan. Provide the applicant's business plan for the proposed 
repair, renovation and operation of the Subject Property. The business 
plan must specify all of the major elements necessary to implement the 
applicant's repair, renovation and operation plan and should be 
described to a level of detail appropriate for preliminary funding 
commitments. 
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The business plan should include, at a minimum, the following : 

a. Repair, Renovation and Operation Schedule. Provide an outline 
of the proposed repair, renovation and operation schedule and 
project phasing (including a timeline with realistic start and 
completion dates), and highlight any events (including 
government land use entitlements/approvals/permits) that are 
critical to the timely completion of the project. 

The project schedule should include a separate timetable for the 
pre-renovation / operation activities (i.e., the activities that must 
occur prior to issuance of the lease, such as due diligence, 
obtaining land use entitlements/permits/approvals , etc.), and a 
timetable for the project activities. If the project is to be completed 
in phases, provide estimated timetables for each phase. 

b. Land Use Entitlements and Approvals/Permits. Provide a 
comprehensive list of all land use entitlements and government 
approvals and permits required to complete the project and a 
projected timeline for obtaining all such 
entitlements/approvals/permits. Indicate which entitlements/ 
approvals/permits must be obtained prior to the applicant 
commencing any repair and renovation work of the Subject 
Property. 

c. Project Cost Estimates. Provide cost estimates for the entire 
project and also broken down for each phase of the project. 
Construction cost estimates should include all hard and soft 
costs, and account for cost escalations. The cost estimates 
should be itemized by categories such as but not limited to, 
building repairs and renovations, consultant fees, design fees, 
entitlement and permitting fees, landscaping, financing costs, 
marketing and sales costs, operating costs, profits, insurance, 
bonds, etc. 

d. Financial Pro Forma. Provide pro forma financial projections for 
the entire project and also broken down for each phase of the 
project components , including cash flow and operating 
income/expense projections for the pre-construction stage and for 
the construction stage (until completion of all repairs and 
renovations) . The pro forma projections should also clearly show 
gross revenues, operating expenses, vacancies, reserves, debt 
service, net operating income, profits, and total projected lease 
payments (base and percentage) to DLNR. 

Where subleases are anticipated , provide estimates of subtenant 
rentals and master lessee operating expenses. The projections 
should also show projected lease rent payments to DLNR and 
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any proposed rental waivers. 

e. Market and Financial Feasibility Analysis. Provide a market and 
financial feasibility analysis for the proposed project. Analyses of 
market support for the repair, renovation and operation of the 
Subject Property, proposed handling of sublessee lease rents, 
absorption/occupancy timetable, and key assumptions used in 
financial projections and proformas should be included. 

f. Financing Strategy and Preliminary Commitments. Describe the 
applicant's proposed financing plan for the project. Describe, to 
the extent possible, the applicant's estimates of equity 
requirements and construction and takeout financing, and the 
applicant's proposed source of funds. 

Provide examples of financial approaches and lenders used for 
other projects renovated or developed by the applicant. 

Provide letters from previous or current lenders and/or equity 
partners describing their prior or existing financing arrangements 
with the applicant. 

If applicant is an entity, its principal(s) will be required to provide 
personal guarantee(s) for the project. 

g. Marketing and Leasing Plan. Provide a marketing and leasing 
plan that shows how the applicant intends to implement the 
proposed project. Provide evidence of other projects renovated or 
developed by the applicant that successfully utilized a similar 
marketing and leasing plan . 

h. Method of Operation. Describe the proposed method of operation 
for the project. Explain the applicant's role in management of the 
project. 

RFP SUBMISSION DEADLINE 

Proposals for the repair, renovation and operation of the Subject Property must 
be delivered to any of the DLNR offices listed in Section I (Introduction) above by no 
later than 4:00 p.m. on November 30, 2020; provided, however that this deadline is 
subject to change in DLNR's sole discretion and in the best interest of the State. 
Except for information requested by DLNR, information submitted after the 
submission deadline, including modifications to the applicant's proposal, will not be 
considered. 

Proposals from the applicants not selected by DLNR for exclusive negotiations 
shall automatically expire upon the execution of the development agreement (unless 
withdrawn in writing earlier by the applicant) and returned to the applicants or be 
made available for pickup by the applicants. 
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EVALUATION PROCEDURES 

1. Preliminary Review. Upon receipt of a repair, renovation and operation 
proposal, DLNR staff will conduct a preliminary review of the submitted 
information for adequacy and completeness. If the submitted information 
is incomplete, DLNR staff may, in its sole discretion, disqualify the 
applicant from consideration. However, DLNR reserves the right to 
waive any defects, irregularities or informalities in any of the responses 
and may permit the timely correction of errors contained in them . DLNR 
may also ask an applicant for clarification of the information submitted or 
for additional information/materials to assist DLNR or the evaluation 
committee in its review/evaluation of the applicant's proposal. 

2. Substantive Review. The repair, renovation and operation proposals that 
have been determined to be adequate and complete shall undergo a 
substantive review and evaluation by DLNR or an evaluation committee 
selected by DLNR. DLNR reserves the right to select an RFP evaluation 
committee that consists of members different from those of the 
evaluation committee for the SQQ portion of this RFQ/RFP. 

DLNR or the evaluation committee may ask any applicant for 
clarification of the information submitted, or for additional 
information/materials to assist DLNR or the evaluation committee in its 
review/evaluation of the applicant's proposal. DLNR or the evaluation 
committee may also conduct interviews of any of the applicants and/or 
members of the applicant's development team . 

The evaluation committee shall select the applicant whose repair, 
renovation and operation proposal best satisfies DLNR's repair, 
renovation and operation objectives and the selection criteria below. 

3. Board Approval. DLNR staff will request the Board's approval of the 
evaluation committee's selection of the applicant. 

4. Exclusive Negotiations. Upon the Board's approval of the selected 
applicant, DLNR shall commence exclusive negotiations of the 
development agreement with the selected applicant (see Section V). 
The development agreement shall be subject to approval by the Board. 

RFP SELECTION CRITERIA 

The evaluation committee shall evaluate the qualified applicants' repair, 
renovation and operation proposals submitted in response to this RFP and shall 
select the applicant whose proposal , in the sole judgment of the evaluation 
committee, best meets the following criteria: 

Repair and Renovation Plan 
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• Degree to which the repair, renovation and operation plan meets 
DLNR's repair, renovation and operation objectives. 

Economic Proposal 

• Maximizes the financial returns to the State from the Subject Property in 
a timely manner. In evaluating applicants' proposed lease rents, 
preference will be given to the proposed annual minimum base rents 
over the proposed percentage rents. 

Business Plan 

• Organization of the business plan, reasonableness of the repair, 
renovation and operation schedule, and demonstrated understanding of 
the requirements necessary to complete the project in a timely manner. 

• Demonstrated understanding of the required land use entitlements and 
government approvals and evidence of the ability to obtain the 
entitlements/approvals in a timely manner. 

• Demonstrated market and financial feasibility of the repair, renovation 
and operation proposal. 

• Demonstrated ability to finance the proposed repairs, renovations and 
operations. 

V. EXCLUSIVE NEGOTIATIONS/ DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

EXCLUSIVE NEGOTIATIONS 

DLNR will enter into exclusive negotiations with the selected applicant. During 
exclusive negotiations, DLNR and the selected applicant will negotiate in good faith a 
development agreement setting forth the terms and conditions under which DLNR will 
lease the Subject Property to applicant. 

The exclusive negotiation period will be six (6) months and will be based upon 
the repair, renovation and operation proposal submitted by the selected applicant. If 
the development agreement is not executed by the expiration of the exclusive 
negotiation period , the authority of the selected applicant to negotiate the 
development agreement shall terminate, provided, however, that the Chairperson of 
the Board may, in his/her sole discretion, extend the negotiation period by written 
notice to the selected applicant for up to an additional six (6) months. 

Upon the expiration of the exclusive negotiation period (including any 
extension), this RFP process shall terminate and neither the selected applicant nor 
any other applicant shall thereafter have authority to negotiate a development 
agreement and shall have no right, title or interest in or to the Subject Property. 

DLNR reserves the right to negotiate with the selected applicant any additional 
terms, conditions or modifications to the terms set forth in this RFP or to the selected 
applicant's proposal if it is in DLNR's and the State's best interest to do so and in the 
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DLNR's sole discretion. 

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

In general, the development agreement will require the selected applicant to 
perform, all at its sole expense, all pre-construction duties necessary and/or desirable 
to successfully implement its repair, renovation and operation proposal, including site 
investigations and other due diligence activities, planning and designing the repairs 
and renovations , and obtaining all necessary land use entitlements and government 
approvals/permits. 

The terms and conditions of the development agreement shall be subject to 
negotiation between DLNR and the selected applicant and approval by the Board, but 
shall include, at a minimum, the following obligations: 

Development Agreement Fee. The selected applicant shall pay the DLNR a 
development agreement fee in consideration for DLNR providing the selected 
applicant with the exclusive right to conduct its pre-construction activities for its 
proposed project during the term of the development agreement. The selected 
applicant's proposal shall include a proposed development agreement fee, but the 
actual fee and the payment terms may be subject to further negotiation. 

Due Diligence. The Subject Property shall be leased in an "as is" condition with 
all faults and defects whether latent or patent, and DLNR makes no representations 
regarding the condition of the Subject Property or the suitability of the site for any 
project proposed by any applicant. Applicants shall, at their sole expense, be 
responsible for conducting their own investigations and due diligence regarding the 
Subject Property. 

The selected applicant shall be responsible for any and all environmental 
studies, site work, repairs, improvements, and required remediation of hazardous 
materials necessary for the repair, renovation and operation of the Subject Property. 

DLNR has compiled various documents and information regarding the Subject 
Property, which are available for review at the Land Division offices or online at 
https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/ld/RFQ-RFP-countryclub. Appl icants wishing to review hard 
copies of the documents and information should contact the Land Division 
Administration office in advance at (808) 587-0426 . By request, neighbor island and 
out-of-state applicants may make arrangements to view the documents and 
information by contacting the Land Division Administration Office. DLNR makes no 
representations or warranties regarding the accuracy of any information contained in 
such documents, nor for sufficiency and completeness. 

Land Use Entitlements and Government Approvals/Permits. Prior to issuance 
of any lease for the Subject Property, the selected applicant shall , at its sole expense, 
obtain all land use entitlements and government permits/approvals necessary to 
construct its proposed project, including but not limited to, special area management 
(SMA) approval. DLNR makes no representations or warranties regarding any 
required entitlements/approvals or the likelihood of the selected applicant to 
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successfully obtain the required entitlements/approvals/permits. It shall be the 
selected applicant's sole responsibility to apply and pay for, process, and obtain all 
required entitlements/approvals/permits. 

Access. DLNR's information is that public access to the Subject Property is 
provided from Banyan Drive, which is County road. It shall be the selected applicant's 
responsibility to confirm if legal access exists and if not, to obtain any required 
access. 

Compliance with Applicable Laws. The Subject Property is "public land" as 
defined in HRS Chapter 171 and is therefore subject to the requirements, limitations, 
and restrictions set forth in HRS Chapters 171. 

Without limiting the foregoing , the selected applicant shall comply with all 
applicable federal, State, and county laws, statutes, ordinances, rules and 
regulations. 

Proposed Lease. This RFP contemplates that the negotiation of the 
development agreement will also include negotiations of a ground lease for the 
Subject Property with a term up to a maximum of sixty-five (65) years. The 
development agreement will provide for the lease to be issued only upon the selected 
applicant's satisfaction of all terms and conditions of the development agreement. 

The selected applicant shall also be responsible fo r the operations and 
management of the project, including performing all management, leasing, and 
maintenance functions. 

The lease rent payable under the lease, including any percentage rent 
provisions, fixed rent step-ups, and rent reopening periods, shall be in accordance 
with the selected applicant's proposal but may be subject to furthernegotiation . 

A sample of DLNR's standard lease form is available for review on-line at 
https://dlnr.hawaii.gov/ld/RFQ-RFP-countryclub and at Land Division's Administration 
Office. 

VI. OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

FEES/COSTS 

The selected applicant shall pay all charges required by law and all costs 
incurred by DLNR in connection with the preparation and processing of this RFP, 
includ ing but not limited document fees for preparation of the development agreement 
and lease, fee for preparation of the survey maps and descriptions, publication fees 
for this RFP, appraisal fees , conveyance taxes, and recordation fees. 

DLNR'S NON-LIABILITY AND WAIVERS 

The applicants, by submitting a response to this RFP, waive all rights to protest 
or seek any legal remedies whatsoever against DLNR or the State regarding any 
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aspect of this RFQRFP. 

TITLE TO SUBJECT PROPERTY 

The lands comprising the Subject Property are Section 5(b) lands under the 
Hawaii Admissions Act. DLNR makes no warranty or representation to any applicant 
with respect to the status of title to the Subject Property. 

DLNR'S DISCRETION AND RESERVATION OF RIGHTS; CANCELLATION OF RFP 

DLNR reserves the right to: (1) request from any applicant a clarification of any 
information submitted or additional information/materials to assist DLNR or its 
evaluation committee in the review/evaluation of the applicant's qualifications or 
proposal; (2) reject any and all submissions in whole or in part; (3) require 
amendments or modifications to the submissions; (4) waive any of the submission 
requirements; (5) cancel this RFP; and/or (6) re-advertise for new qualifications 
and/or proposals, all with no liability whatsoever, whether or not it is in the DLNR's 
best interest to do so. DLNR also reserves the right to amend this RFP , including but 
not limited to, the deadlines and submission requirements, at any time prior to the 
applicable submission deadline. The information contained in this RFP is believed to 
be reliable, but cannot be guaranteed. 

Any and all information submitted in response to this RFP by applicants not 
selected for exclusive negotiations of the development agreement shall be returned to 
the respective applicants once the development agreement is executed, unless DLNR 
determines, in its sole discretion, that it is in DLNR's best interest to retain any or all 
such information, except for information marked confidential by applicants. 
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D-2 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Land Division 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

December 13, 2019 

Board of Land and Natural Resources PSF No.: 19HD-078 
State of Hawaii 
Honolulu, Hawaii Hawaii 

Authorize the Issuance of a Request for Qualifications / Request for Proposals for 
Lease of Improved Public Lands; Waiakea, South Hilo, Hawaii, Tax Map Key: (3) 2-1-
005 :020. 

REQUEST: 

Authmize the issuance of a Request for Qualifications / Request for Proposals 
(RFQ/RFP) to select a potential lessee of improved public lands at Waiakea, South Hilo, 
Hawaii . 

APPLICANT: 

Department of Land and Natural Resources (Department or DLNR), Land Division . 

LEG AL REFERENCE: 

Sections 171-16, 18, 17, 19, 35, 36 41, 59, and other applicable sections of 
Chapter 171, Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS), as amended. 

LOCATION: 

Portion of Government lands situated at Waiakea, South Hilo, Hawaii, identified by Tax 
Map Key: (3) 2-1-005:020, as shown on the attached maps labeled Exhibits A-1 and A-2. 

AREA: 

1.166 acres, more or less. 

ZONING: 

State Land Use District: Urban 
County of Hawaii CZO: Hotel and Resort (V-.75) / Open 

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF 
LAND AND NAT.URAL RESOURCES 

AT ITS MEETING HELD ON D- 2 
· December\~, 2019 (ip. 

Attachment 1 to RFQ/RFP 
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The parcel is also located within the Special Management Area and tsunamj inundation 
zone. 

TRUST LAND STATUS: 

Section 5(b) lands of the Hawaii Adm.ission Act 

DHHL 30% entitlement lands pursuant to the Hawaii State Constitution: NO 

CURRENT USE STATUS: 

Under Revocable Permit No. S-7914 to Oceanfro nt 121 , [nc . for apa.i.1ment and hotel 
purposes. 

PROPERTY CHARACTERISTICS: 

Ut iliti es - Electricity, water and ewer 
Elevation - Two to eleven feet above sea level 
Legal access to property - Staff has verified that there is legal access to the property from 

Banyan Dri ve . 

Subdivision - Staff has verified that the subject property is a legall y subdi vided lot. 

Encumbrances - Staff has verified that the following encumbrances ex ist on the property: 
Revocable Permi t No. S-7914 to Oceanfront 121 , Inc. fo r apartment and hotel 
purposes. 

STATUTORY AUTHORITY : 

HRS §171-59(a) provides that a lease of pub Iic land may be disposed of through 
negotiation upon a finding by the Board of Land and Natural Resources (Board) that the 
public interest demands it and provides a process under whj ch the Board may select the 
lessee. 

The process requi res that publi c notice of the disposition be given, that applications be 
soli cited from prospective lessees, and that the Board evaluate the applications 
according to criteria established by the Board and deterrnine which applicants meel the 
criteri a. If only one applicant meets the criteria, the Board may di spose of the lease by 
negotia tion. I f l \.VO or more applicants meet the cri teria, the Board shal I se lect the Jessee 
who submjts the hjghest offer contained in a sealed bid deposited with the Board. 
Relevant excerpts of HRS ~ l 7 l-59(a) are attached as Exhibit B. 
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CHAPTER 343 - ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT: 

In accordance with Hawaii Administrative Rul es (HAR) §11-200.1-15 and the 
Exemption List for the Depa11rnent of Land and Natural Resources approved by the 
Environmental Council and dated June 5, 20 I5, the subject request is exempt from the 
preparation of an environmental asse sment pursuant to Exemption Class No. 1 that 
states, "Operations, repairs or maintenance of existing structures , facilities , equipment, or 
topographical features, involving negligible or no expansion or change of use beyond that 
previously existing,' ' and Item 47 that states , "Leases of state land involving negligible or 
no expansion or change of use beyond that previously existing.' ' See Exhibit C attached . 

BACKGROUND: 

The subject property has been under lease and revocable permit for many years dating 
back to 1949. General Lease No. 3269 (GL 3269) dated June 1, 1949 was sold at public 
auction to Mr. A.M.M. Osorio for a term of 21 years . On December 18, 1953. the Board 
approved the assignment of lease from A.M.M. Osorio to Constantine Roumanis. As a 
result of damage caused by the tsunami on May 23, 1960, the lease qualified for an 
extension under *87 of Act 32, Session Laws of Hawaii 1962. At its meeting of April 4. 
1962 under agenda item F-16. the Board approved the extension of lease term through 
March 14, 20 15. 

At its meeting of November 22 , 1967 (supplemental). the Board approved the assignment 
of lease from Constantine Roumanis, ass ignor, to M. & Associates, Inc. , assignee. The 
assignee submitted plans for the construction of a hotel on the property. This brought 
about a change in the use of the premises and resulted in the Board action of April 26. 
1968, agenda i tern F-25, modifying the lease extension agreement by establishing a new 
annual rental rate and approving the gratis conveyance of a 10,890 square foot parcel of 
private property (Former Parcel 23) fronting the lease land from M . & Associates, Inc. to 
the State, subj ect to an estate of years up to and including March 14, 2015. This parcel is 
indicated as dropped parcel 23 on Exhibit A-2 attached. The deed recorded with the 
Bureau of Conveyances on July 2, 1968, states in part that it is the intent of the grantor 
' ·to continue to maintain complete control over the use and possession of the premises 
until March 14, 2015.'" Former Parcel 23 is now State land and part of Tax Map Key: (3) 
2-1-005 :020. 

Then, at its meeting of April 24, 1970 under agenda item F-1-b. the Board consented to 
the sublease of GL 3269 from M. & Associates , Inc. , sublessor. to Travelodge 
lnternatjoual , Inc., sublessee. 

At its meeting of February 10, I984 under agenda item F- 1-f, the Board consented to the 
assignment of lease from M. & Associates. Inc., assignor, to Richard .M. Jitcha.k.ct, 
assignee. Then at its meeting of February 13, 1987 under agenda item F-2, the Board 
consented to the assignment of lease from Richard M. Jitchaku, ass ignor, to Country 
Club-Hawaii , Inc. (Country Club), assignee. The submittal also included a provision for 

https://Jitcha.k.ct
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the creabon of a horizontal property regime (now known as a condomjnium prnpe1ty 
regime (CPR)) allowing the indi vidual units on the property to be converted i11to 
leasehold condominium apartments and created the Association of Apa11rnent Owners of 
Country Club Hawaii , Inc. (AOAO). The CPR expirnd when the lease expired. 

At its meeting of February 27 , 2015, under agenda Item 0-8, the Board approved a one
year holdover of GL 3269 and subsequent issuance of a month-to-month permit to 
Country Club. Country Club in tended to ass ign the lease to the AOAO during the 
holdover peri od, but the parties could not reach agreement on the terms of the 
assignment. At its meeting of June 26, 2015, under agenda Item 0 --4, the Board therefore 
rescinded its action of February 27, 2015 , Item 0-8, approved a three-and-one-half month 
holdover of the lease to Country Club, and a subsequent month-to-month revocable 
permit to the AOAO for apartment and hote l purposes. 

At its meeting of December J4, 2018, under agenda Item 0-3 , the Board approved the 
cancellation of Revocable Permit No. S-7867 and the issuance of a new revocab le permit 
to a replacement entity formed by the principals of the AOAO with the name Oceanfron t 
12 1. lnc. (Oceanfront 121). Revocable Permit No. S-7914 was thereafter issued to 
Oceanfront 121 effecti ve April 1, 20 19 for apartment and hotel purposes , and that 
di sposition remains in effect at the present time. Inspection photographs of the property 
from November 5, 201 8 are attached as Exhibit D. 

REMARKS : 

Redevelopment of the subject property has proven to be a chall enge. The lan d is 
improved with a 15 2-room hotel constructed in 1969. A remaining useful life study 
completed in April 2014 indicated that the improvements at that time had a remai ning 
useful life. of 5-8 yea.rs. An architectural study completed in June 2016 by Erskine 
Aichitects, Inc. (Erskine Rep01t ) determined that hotel should be demoli shed. A copy of 
the Erskine Report recommendations as they relate to the subject property is attached as 
Exhi bit E. 

However, the Department has no money to demo li sh the existing hotel. The Departmen t 
proc ured R.M. Towill Corporation (RM Towill) as a consultant to est imate the cost of 
demolition. RM Towill's report issued in February 2018 determined the demolition cost 
would be S6,244,717 . During the 2019 legis lative session, the Department sought capital 
improvemen t projec t (CIP) funds to demoli sh the nearby shuttered Uncle Billy's Hilo 
Bay Hote l (Uncl e Bill y's) . but the legi slature declined to appropriate funds. Staff 
believes there is little prospect of securing a CIP appropriation from the legisl ature for the 
demolition of the Country Club anytime in the near future. Meanwhile. use of the subject 
property for apartment/hotel purposes continues in its aged condition . 

The County of Hawaii established the Banyan Drive Hawaii Redevelopment Agency 
(BDHRA) .in 2016 to master plan the Waiakea Peninsula, but it has no money to pay fo r 
an environmental assessment (EA) /environmental impact statement (EIS) to facilitate a 
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master plan. To compound matters, under the Department of the Attorney General's 
interpretation of the EAJEIS laws, the Board carmot authorize the issuance of a lease to a 
party for demolition of an obsolete building and construction of a nevv one without an 
EA/EIS first being conducted. That puts the Department in a "Catch-22" situatlon 
because a developer will typically not be interested in paying for the EA/EIS unless the 
developer has the ce11ai.nty of a land lease for the site. 

Accordingly, in an effort to break the stalemate preventing much needed redevelopment 
at Banya11 D1ive, staff has been exploring alternatives for the Country Club property that 
would not trigger an EA or EIS. The Erskine Report did contain an alternative 
recommendation for repair of the hotel: 

ALTERNATIVE RECOMMENDATION: If the buildings are not 
demolished, the obvious alternative would be to REPAIR them. The way 
in which repairs are handled could be extremely challenging, the 
associated costs could be prohibitive and the construction schedules could 
be time consuming. As such, the types of repairs and the order in which 
the repairs are phased should be highly scrutinized. Repairs should be 
done proportionately over several years so that the repair cost does not 
exceed 50% of the tc1xable value of the property. Prior to stai1ing any 
repair or improvement project, the architect and/or engineers who will 
design the repairs should \Vork closely with the [authorities having 
jurisdiction] to ens me that grandfathering in of 11011-confonnities can 
remain in place. Repairs to address the health, safety and welfare of the 
public, as well as repair and maintenance projects to prolong the 
remaining useful life of the buildjng should be perfom1ed first. 

The Erskine Report goes on to list recommended repairs. See Exhibit E. 

When the Erskine Repo1t was finalized , the Department provided copies to the County 
Planning Department and alerted the County of possible fire safety violations at the 
property. The County Building Di vision and Fire Department both conducted inspections 
of the prope1ty and found a number of violations contained in reports issued in 2017. 
Oceanfront 121 and its predecessor-in-interest worked with the County to address the 
violations to an extent that would allow the prope1ty to remain hab itable . 

At least two pat1ies have expressed interest in a long-term lease of the property: 
Oceanfront 121 1 and Tower Development, Inc. (Tower), the latter of whom cLmently 
holds the revocabl e permit for the former Uncle Billy's prope1iy. The Erskine Report 
was made available to both Oceanfront 121 and Tower who nevertheless believe that 
rehabilitation of the prope1iy is feasible tmder the alternative recommendation from the 

I Oceanfront 121 reports that Pagoda Hi lo Bay LLC (PHB) wi II manage the hotel effective November I, 
2019 as the Pagoda Hilo Hotel. PHB, an affiliate or a potential new entity owned by Oceanfront 121 and 
PI-IB may also be interested in a long-term lease of the property. 
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report. Based on the interest expressed by Oceanfront 121 and Tower, staff is proposi ng 
that the property be put out to lease for renovation and continued hotel and/or apartment 
use. Staff believes the proposed RFQ/RFP process is in accordance with the 
requirements of HRS § l 7 l-59(a) and is preferable to the public auction process for 
selecting a lessee for the subject property. A lease for hotel/apartment purposes is the 
highest and best use under County zoning. 

• Request for Qualifications/Request for Proposal s (RFQ/RFP): 

HRS § l 7 l-59(a) provi des th at a ]ease of public land may be disposed of through 
negotiation (rather than by public auction) upon a finding by the Board that the public 
interest demands it. HRS § l 7 l-59(a) also provides a process under which the Board may 
select the lessee, which entails the public solicitation of applications/proposals from 
prospective lessees and all ows tbe Board to select the lessee based on its evaluation of the 
applications/proposals. 

Renovation of the existing hotel improvements origina ll y constructed in 1969 will entail 
significant effort (e.g., obtaining Special Management Area approval or at least review. 
building permit approval, etc.) and a substantial investment. The improvements contain 
hazardous materials that will require remediation as outlined in the Erski ne Report and 
RM Towill report. The hotel is occupied by both sho1t-term apartment renters and hotel 
room renters. Careful planning will be required to protect the health and safety of current 
residents and occupants. Additionally, the property currently has 65 parking spaces on 
site. County of Hawaii Zoning Code requires a total of 286 spaces for thi s propeny. The 
property currently has two parking stall s accessible to pe rsons with disabilities when the 
Jaw requires seven, and it has no loading zones when the Jaw requires three , including 
one loading zone accessible to persons with disabilities. Further, the property is located 
on the shoreline and a long-term lessee of the propeny will need to develop plans and 
contingencies for sea level ri se .2 There are also unpaid sewer and water fees relating to 
the propetty. and unpaid real property taxes on some of the former CPR unit that 
previously existed there (discussed i11 more detail below). Staff believes the renovation 
e ffons, safeguarding of residents and occ upan ts resolution of the parking stall and 
loading zone shortage, sea level ri se planning, and resolution of unpaid sewer. water and 
real property tax issues a.re best undertaken by a private lessee with the necessary 
expertise and fin ancial capacity. 

Due to the expertise and substantial investment requ.ired to renovate the hotel , safeguard 
residents and occupants , and address the parking and loading zone situation to the 
County' s sati sfaction , staff believes a lease for the propetiy should be issued by direct 
negotiaUon with a lessee selected via a public RFQ/RFP rather than via the public auction 
process. The RFQ/RFP process wiJI allow the Board to evaluate prospecti ve lessees 

2 In 2014, a consultant procured by the Department issued a report evaluati ng the impact of sea level ri se 
on th is and other State properties at Waiakea Penin sula . The stud y found that the subject land is not 
predicted to experience a subs tantial property loss due to a three-foot sea level rise. 
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based on a variety of factors, such as the applicant's qualifications (e.g., experience, 
expertise, and financial capacity), and proposed renovation plans for the prope1ty (e .g. , 
the feasibility of the renovation plans and the proposed benefits to the State), whereas the 
public auction process would award the lease based solely on the highest lease rent bid at 
the auction. 

The proposed RFQ/RFP process is in accordance with HRS §171-59. The RFQ phase of 
the RFQ/RFP process provides for the Chairperson to establish criteria for selection of 
the lessee and determine which applicants meet the criteria as required under HRS §171-
59. If there is more than one applicant that meets the RFQ criteria, the RFP phase 
provides for the qualified applicants to submit proposals, and the Boa.rd will select the 
highest offer (i.e., the best proposal). 

Staff is requesting the Boa.rd authorize the Chairperson to issue the RFQ/RFP, establish 
the evaluation criteria, evaluate the qualifications of the applicants. solicit proposa ls from 
the qualified applicants (if there is more than one qualified applicant) , evaluate the 
proposals, select the best proposal. and present the proposaJ to the Board for approval al a 
meeting open to the public. Upon the Board's approval of the selected applicant, the 
DLNR will enter negotiations witb the selected applicant of a development agreement 
and proposed lease. The development agreement and lease will be submitted to the 
Board for approval at a meeting open to the public. An outJine of the proposed process is 
provided as Exh.ibit F. 

The following is a brief summary of proposed evaluation criteria for both the RFQ and 
RFP stages: 

Request for Qualifications (RFQ). Staff anticipates the applicants will be evaluated 
based on criteria that include, at a minimum, the following: 

• Experience and Expertise. The applicant shall possess the appropriate 
experience and expertise in successfully planning, designing, permitting, 
developing, financing, constrncling, managing and operating projects 
comparable (i n size, complexity. scope and services) to the renovation and 
operation of the building on the subject property. 

• Financial Capacity. The applicant shall possess the financial resource, 
and the proven ability to arrange debt and equity financing for projects 
comparable to the renovation and operation of the subject property. 

Request for Proposals (RFP). Staff anti1,;ipates the proposal s of the qualified applicants 
will be evaluated based on criteria that include, at a minimum. the following: 

• Renovation and Business Plan. The soundness and feasibility of the 
applicant's renovation proposal including applicant's plan for protecting 
the health and safety of current residents and occupants during renovation, 
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applicant 's plan for addressing the parking and Joadina zone shortage on 
the property, as well as management, marketing, and financial plans for 
the subject property, and the extent to which the applicant's proposal 
meets the Department's development goals and objectives for the 
property. 

• Community Benefits . Any additional benefits arising from and unique to 
applicant's proposal that wi11 benefit the community of Banyan Drive, 
Hilo, and Hawaii Jsland. 

• Financial Plan . The applicant's ability to fund/finance the applicant's 
proposed renovations and proposed operations. 

• Proposed Development A2reement and Lease: 

DLNR will negoti ate a development agreement with the selected applicant. Staff 
anticipates the development agreement will include various obligations that must be 
satisfied by the selected applicant (obtaining all necessary permits. etc .), and that upon 
satisfaction of all such terms and conditions, the Bomd will issue a 65-year ground lease 
to the selected applicant to al low the renovation of tJ1e hotel. 

The development agreement may also address issues such as the selected applicant 's 
obLigations to construct or bond improvements and provisions that address the 
determination of the lease rent to be paid under the lease. 

• RFOs/RFPs for Two Banyan Drive Projects to Issue Simultaneously: 

Also before the Board at today's meeting is a request to issue an RFQ/RFP for another 
project at Banyan Drive - the former Uncle Billy' s Hilo Bay Hotel designated as Tax 
Map Keys: (3) 2-1-005: 033 , 034, 035 and 045 . Staff intends to issue the RFQs/RFPs for 
both projects separately but s imultaneously, use the same response deadline for 
su bmissions for both projects and use the same review comm.ittees to evaluate the 
submissions and selec t the best proposaJs for each project. Although the RFQs/RFPs for 
the two projects will be moving forward on parallel tracks, submissions for each project 
will be evaluated independently from the other. 1n other words, the evaluation committee 
will recommend the highest offer/best proposal for each site to the Board for selection. 

Staff circulated a draft of this submittal Lo the federal , state, and County of Hawai.i (COH) 
agencies listed in the tab le below with the results indicated: 

Agency Comment 
DLNR-En2ineerin2: No comments 
DLNR-Historic Preservat ion No response by suspense date 
DLNR-Office of Conservation and No objections 
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Agency Comment 
Coastal Lands 
Office of Hawaiian Affairs No response by suspense date 

COH-PJannin_g Department No response by suspense date 
COH-B anyan Drive Hawaii 
Redevelopment Agency 

No response by suspense date 

COB-Department of Public Works No response by suspense date 
COB-Department of Water Supply No objections 
COH-Fire Department No response by suspense date 
COH-Department of Environmental 
Management 

See comments attached as Ex hibit G and 
discussion below 

COH Depart ment of Envirnnmental Management (DEM) stated that as of July 18, 20 19, 
there was a balance of $ 174,608.83 owed on a st ipulated judgment regarding delinquent 
sewer fees for the property. DEM also adv i ed that the acti ve sewer accou nt fo r the 
property has a balance of $ 10,360.00, of wllich $5 280.00 was past due as of Ju ly 23 , 
201 9. DEM further reported that there are is a real property tax de linquenc y associated 
with the property in the amount of $96,655 .56, including unpaid taxes, penalties and 
accrued inte rest. See Exhibit G attached. 

Regard ing the real property taxes , penalties and interest, staff researched the delinquency 
and determined that it relates to unpaid tc1,-,;:es on the indi vid ual condom inium units when 
the property was a leasehold condominium. When the lease expired, so did the 
condominium property regime. I.n staffs view, it would not be equitable for COH to 
hold Oceanfront 121 or any other potential lessee accountab le fo r that delinquency. 
Instead, COH would likely have to pursue the former condominfom unit owners 
indi vidu ally for payment of their respecti ve obli gations (a rea l property tax lien cannot 
attach to the State's fee si mple interest in the land). It is less clear what effect the 
outstanding balance on the st ipulated judgment for sewer fees would be on a new lease of 
the property. As noted above. staff plans do disclose these issues to potenti al RFQ/RFP 
applicants and ask them how they plan to address them . 

Staff also sent a draft of this submittal to Oceanfront 121 who expressed concern that it 
has expended substantia.1 amounts of money on improvements to the property in recent 
years to cure County building, plumbing, elec trical, and fire code violations. Oceanfront 
121 repo11s these expenditures include: 

T able l 
Date Item Cost 
5/17-
12/18 

Elevator repairs and improvements for two elevators at 
property. 

$108,123 .70 

12/20/17 Emerald ls le Pipe Suppl y, Inc. - Replace water supply 
line between main water meter and fire hose boxes. 

12,843.67 

https://96,655.56
https://10,360.00
https://174,608.83
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Date Item Cost 
01/04/18 Emerald Isle Pipe Supply, Inc. - Installation of back.flow 

preventer. 
25,200.00 

03/15/18 Emerald Isle Pipe Supply, Inc. - Disassemble 4·· dry 
standpipe fire connection on roof and re-pipe away from 
edge of roof to corner of elevator shaft. 

2,246.43 

09/27/18 All the Way Plumbing LLP- Seal plumbing and address 
building infrastructure issues to cure fire code violations 
(ceil ing openin_gs in underground parking _garage). 

10,208.36 

Total: $ 158,622.16 

Oceanfront 12 I also reports that it paid the following debts , delinquencies and attorneys ' 
fees relating to tbe property: 

Table 2 
Item Cost 
Hawaii Electric Light Company, Inc . charges for electrical service $400,000.00 
County wastewater delinquency 100,000.00 
Attorneys ' fees and costs primarily for evictjon of delinquent 
tenants 

279,908.67 

HR Works - Old debt al end of lease paid off at 03/01/15 9,000.00 
Insurance costs 47,000.00 

Total: $835,908.67 

In staffs view, the expendi tures li sted in Tab le I above were for necessary improvements 
to the property that would need to be incurred by any permittee or lessee for continued 
use of the premises as a hotel or aparLment building. It therefore seems reasonable to 
provide for the reimbursement of these costs to Oceanfront 121 if it is not selected as the 
lessee under the RFQ/RFP. Accordingly, staff is including a recommendation below that 
the RFQ/RFP documents provide for the reimbursement to Oceanfront 12 1 by the 
selected lessee under the RFQ/RFP (if Oceanfront 121 is not the selected lessee ) in an 
amount up to $158,622.16. 

Although staff recognizes that Oceanfront 121 additionally spent significant sums paying 
down delinquent utility service account and incurred substantial legal fees and costs in 
removing delinquent tenants from the property, staff believes the case for req uiring a 
potential lessee to reimburse Oceanfront 121 for these expenses is less compeljjng 
because they relate to operating expenses rather than outlays for physical improvements 
to the premises. Furthermore, with respect to attorneys' fee s and costs, staff understands 
that jn civi l litigation when a court awards such fees and co ts to a party, tbe court 
reviews the fees and costs for reasonableness. Staff does not have the expertise or 
wherewithal to conduct a such a review of Oceanfront 121 's fees and costs here. 

The proposed use has contjnued since 1969 and will continue . Such use has resulted in 

https://158,622.16
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no known significant impacts , whether immediate or cumulative to the natural 
environmental and/or cultural re ources in the area. As such, staff believes that the 
proposed use would involve negligible or no expansion or change in use of the subject 
area beyond that previously existing. 

RECOMMENDATION: That the Board: 

1. Declare that, after cohsidering the potential effects of the proposed disposition as 
provided by Chapter 343, HRS, and Chapter 11-200.1, HAR, this project will 
probably have minimal or no significant effect on the environment and is 
therefore exempt from the preparation of an environmental assessment. 

2. Find that the public interest demands that a lease of the subject property be 
disposed of through negotiation pursuant to §l 7 l-59(a), HRS, as amended. 

3. Delegate the authority to the Chairperson to (i) issue a request for qualifications/ 
request for proposals consistent with HRS §171-59(a) for the selection of the 
Jessee; (ii) establish tbe criteria for evaluating and selecting the. lessee; (iii) accept 
and evaluate the applications submitted by prospective lessees; and (iv) make a 
preliminary determination and recommendation to the Board of the best applicant; 
provided, however, that the RFQ/RFP documents shall notify all prospective 
applicants that if Ocean front 121 , Inc. is not selected as the Jessee under the 
RFQ/RFP, the successful appHcant will be required to reimburse 121 Oceanfront, 
Inc. $158,622.16 for improvements made to the property. 

4 . Authorize the Chairperson to modify the RFQ/RFP process or requirements if in 
the best interest of the State and consistent with HRS §171-59. 

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL: 

Land Board Meeting: December 13, 2019; D-2: Approved as sul:.mitted. 

Approved as subnitted. See attached page. 

https://158,622.16


Land Board Meeting: December 13, 2019; D-2: Approved as submitted. 

Approved as submitted. John RickJe, counsel for Oceanfront J21 , Inc. made a verbal 
request for a contested case, and will follow-up ; in writing for the same within ten ( I 0) 
days. 



Hilo Bay 

Former Country Club Hawaii 
Condominium and Hotel 

TMK: (3) 2-1-005:020 
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EXCERPT OF SECTION 171-59, HAWAII REVISED STATUTES 

§171-59 Disposition by negotiation. (a) A lease of public Jand may be disposed of through 
negotiation upon a finding by the board ofland and natural resources that the public interest 
demands it. Wbere the public land is being sought under th.is section by a sugar or pineapple 
company, and the company is the owner or operator of a mill or ca1mery, then, for the purposes 
of this section, the economic unit shall be that acreage of public land which when taken together 
with the lands alTeady owned or controlled or available to the company, when cultivated is found 
by the board to be necessary for the company's optimum mill or carrnery operation. In all other 
cases, public land to be sold under th.is section shall be an economic unit as provided in section 
171 -33(3). 

After a detennination is made to negotiate the disposition of a lease, the board shall: 

(1) Give public notice as in public auction, in accordance with the procedure set forth in 
section 1 7 l-16(a) , of its intention to lease public land through negotiation setting forth the 
minimum conditions thereunder, the use for \.-Vhich the public land wjl] be leased. Any person 
interested in securing the lease shall file an applicat ion with the board not later than forty-five 
days after the first publication of the notice; 

(2) Establish reasonable criteria for the selection of the lessee; provided that where the 
intended use of the land is agriculture, the department of agriculture shall establish the criteria; 

(3) Determine the applicants who meet the criteria for selection set by the board or the 
department of ag1iculture, as the case may be, and notify all applicants of its detem1.i11ation. Any 
applicant may examine the basis of the deteIU1ination which shall be in writing, to ascertain 
whether or not the conditions and cri teria established by the board or the department of 
agriculture were fo llowed; provided that if any applicant does not notify the board of the 
applicant's objections, and the grounds therefor, in writing, withi n twenty days of the receipt of 
the notice, the applicant shall be barred from proceeding to seek legal remedy for any alleged 
fai lure of the board to follow the conditions and ctiteria. 

If only one applicant meets the criteria for selection of the lessee, the board may, after notice 
as provided in (3), above, dispose of the lease by negotiation.. 

If two or more applicants meet the criteria for the selection of the lessee, the board shall select 
the lessee who submits the highest offer contained in a sealed bid deposited with the board. 

EXHIBIT B 
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December l 3, 2019 

EXEMPTION NOTIFICATION 

Regarding the preparation of an environmental assessment pursuant to Chapter 343, HRS and 
Chapter 11-200.1 , Hawaii Administrative Rules (HAR). 

Project Title: Authorize the Issuance of a Request for Qualifications / Request for 
Proposals for Lease of Improved Public Land. 

Project/ Reference No.: PSF No. 19HD-078. 

Project Location: Waiakea, South Hilo , Hawaii, Tax Map Key: (3}2- 1-005 :020. 

Project Description: The subject prope11y is currently improved "vith a 152-room hotel under 
month-to-month Revocable Permit No. S-7914 to Oceanfront 121 , Inc. 
for apartment and hotel purposes. The Department of Land and Natural 
Resources intends to issue a Request for Qualifications / Request for 
Proposals (RFQ/RFP) for a new long-term lease of the property for 
apartment and hotel purposes and the sale of the existing improvements 
thereon by bill of sale. The lessee selected tluough the RFQ/RFP process 
would then be able to demolish or renovate the existing structure on the 
land consistently with the exemption classes and item numbers 
referenced below. 

Chap. 343 Trigger(s) : Use of State Land 

Exemption Class No. In accordance with HAR Section 11-200.1- 15 and the Exemption List 
and Descrip tion: for the Department of Land and Natural Resources reviewed and 

concurred on by the Environmental Cow1cil and dated June 5, 2015, the 
subject request is exempt from the preparation of an environmental 
assessment pursuant to Exemption Class No. 1 that states, "Operations, 
repairs or maintenance of existing structures, facilities, equipment, or 
topographical features, involving negligible or no expansion ot change 
of use beyond that previously existing," and Item 47 that states, "Leases 
of state land involving negligible or no expansion or change of use 
beyond that previously existing;" Exemption Class No. 7 that states, 
"Interior alterations involving things such as partitions, plumbing, and 
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Exemption Notification for 
RFQ/RFP for Lease and Sale of Impro ve ments 
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electrical conveyances," Item 1 that states, "lnterior alterations and 
renovations to offices, buildings or struchires that do not increase the 
floor area or change the maximum occupancy to include: 

a. installation of office partitions, utility outlets or connections, air 
conditioning, lighting, and security systems· 

b. renovations required to bring existing struchires into compliance 
with cuITent building codes and applicable health, safety, and access 
regulations· 

c. renovations that will result in energy or other operational/cost 
savmgs; or 

d. other similar interior alterations;' ' and 
Exemption Class No. 8 that states, "Demol ition of structures, except 
those sh1-1ctures located on any hi storic site as designated in the National 
Register or Hawaii Register as provided for in the National Historic 
Preservation Act of 1966, Public Law 89-665, or Chapter 6E, Hawaii 

-Revised Statutes," Item No. 2 that states , ''Demolition and removal of 
existing structures, facilities, utili ties, and other improvements on state 
lands, except those strnctures located on any historic site as designated in 
the National Register or Hawaii Register as provided for in the National 
I--list01ic Preservation Act of 1966, 16 U.S.C. §§470 et. seq., as amended, 
or Haw. Rev. Stat. Chapter 6E." 

Cumulative Impact of No. The use of the land for apartment and hotel pmposes is compliant 
Planned Successive with county zoning reg uirements, and such use has existed since l 969. 
Actions in Same Place Staff believes there are no cumulative impacts involved. 
Significant?: 

Action May Have No. There are no particularly sensitive environmental issues involved 
Significant Impact on with the proposed use of the property. The prope1iy has been used for 
Particularly Sensitive hotel and apartment purposes since 1969. The prope1iy is located on 
Environment?: the shoreline, but a sea level rise study conm1issioned in 2014 showed 

that a three-foot sea level rise would not have a significant impact on 
the use of the property. 

Analysis: The subject land has been improved witb a 152-room botel and used 
for hotel and apanment purposes since 1969. A new lease for hotel 
and/or apartment purposes and the sale of the improvements on the 
prope1ty to the lessee under the new lease will in volve negligible or no 
expansion or change of use beyond that previously existing. 

Consulted Parties: Agencies fi sted in the attached submittal. 

Recommendation: That the Board fmcl this project will probably have minimal or no 
significant effect on tbe environment and is presumed to be exempt 
from the preparation of an environmental assessment . 

EXIDBIT C 



EXHIBIT D 

Inspection Photos of RP S-7867 on 11/05/2018: 

Streetside View 

New Backflow Prevention Device 



Kitchenette and Bathroom in renovated room 



Sleeping area and entry with bathroom and kitchenette 
to the left and right at back of photo 



---- ' 

Bathroom and kitchenette from previous photo 



Kitchenette and bedroom of a double room 



Bathroom of a double room 



Kitchenette and sleeping area of 
a nicely renovated room 



Another nicely renovated room 
with kitchenette, sleeping area 
and bathroom. 



EXCERPT OF JUNE 2016 REPORT OF ERSKINE ARCHITECTS, INC. 

3.2 .2 Co~ntry Club Condominium/Hotel 

PRIMARY RECOMMENDATION is DEMOLISH : Although not in a state of complete disrepair yet, it 
appears that Country Club is headed in that direction. The overall building and property is in poor 
conditlon. The remaining useful life was estimated to be at 5-8 years, and that was back in 2014. It does 
not appear that significant improvements to the building have occurred that would extend the remaining 
useful life. The parking areas and driveway are in poor condition . The parking lot is undersized and does 
not meet the required parking count. The mauka and makai wings are dated in appearance, unkept and 
contain an unpleasant odor. Both wings have many areas of non-compliance when compared against the 
current building code, including a few areas that need to be improved to address potential life safety 
concerns. The building and property do not meet accessibility standards. Of the areas tested for 
hazardous materials, a significant amount of asbestos contai11ing materials was identified. Removal of the 
hazardous materials would be expansive and costly. The opinion of probable cost to address the areas of 
distress Is significant and exceeds the taxable value of the property. 

There are considerable areas of concern with this property. Of particular concern is the overall lack of 
maintenance leading to the poor condition of the building. The restaurant is also closed , probably as a 
result of the lack of maintenance and unkept overall appearance. Another concern is that the building is 
six stories tall and not fire sprinklered. Granted, the building did not need to be fire sprinklered when it 
was originally constructed. But, due to other fire safety concerns described here.in, the lack of fire 
sprinklers becomes more problematic. Both stair wells are not fire rated, or maintained properly so that 
fire rating can be achieved. The stair tower in the makai wing is enclosed but does not meet 1-hour 
construction as the doors are damaged and do not close properly. The stair also discharges at the ground 
floor near an unprotected laundry area . Access into the stair tower is via two doors in succession , both of 
which don't meet accessibility maneuvering clearance or latch properly. The stair adjacent to the mauka 
wing is entirely unenclosed and bordered by a glass curtain wall on one side. The mauka wing open air 
walkway that provides access to the rooms on each floor terminates in a dead end condition . The 
partitions at the dead ends are constructed out of stacked decorative masonry blocks that are non
structural. The stacked masonry blocks also contain large openings, thereby not meeting the definition of 
guardrail. The openings are also large enough for an infant or toddler to crawl through. These masonry 
partitions occur at each floor level described above, near the unenclosed stairway and borders several of 
the balconies. The masonry partitions bordering the balconies appear to be failing in several areas. 

In the mauka tower, the corridor splits near the elevator and ends at the exterior walls of the building. A 
window occurs at both corridor ends. The windows are operable and usually in the open condition as they 
are relied upon for ventilation. The sill of the window is low enough creating a fa11 hazard. The window 
openings are required to be protected by a guardrail. The corridor in the mauka wing is dark, not properly 
illuminated , and the ceilings are too low. Both elevators do not open into an elevator lobby. Fire protection 
devices are not readily apparent. Numerous miscellaneous and outdated or non-functioning equipment 
remains in place on the roofs and ground floor. Old equipment can pose a fire risk if not proper[y 
maintained. The required fire separation between the parking lot and 2nc1 floor ceiling in the breezeway 
does not meet fire separation requirements. 

The recommendation for this property is DEMOLISH. The opinion of probable cost to address the areas 
of distress is excessive, especial ly when compared to the taxable value of the property. The cost of the 
repairs wlll exceed 50% of the taxable value of the property, even if improvements were spread out over a 
number of years; unless coordination with County inspectors could occur and the State be cited for code 
violations, thereby exempting those costs from the 50% rule. In order to address the areas of distress, it is 
likely that portions of the building and/or srte otherwise not intended to be repaired or improved would be 
required to conform to current land use regulations and/or building codes. This would result in a domino 
effect of planning and design challenges that would also possibly include numerous regulatory reviews 
and approvals, thereby resultfng in excessive design fees and lengthy delays. The construction that would 
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be necessary to address the areas of distress would need to occur over a series of phases taking several 
years , requ iring numerous intermittent shut downs of the building or portions of the building , and be 
extremely challenging from a marketing or logistical standpoint for management. The property is large 
enough that a new development could occur here without a significant loss of use of the property. 

Regardless of new development or demolition of an aged and deteriorating structure, strong public 
opposition is sure to occur. Because of the preponderance of health, safety and welfare issues, numerous 
building , and accessibility code violations, large quantities of hazardous materials, is in poor condition and 
would be cost prohibitive to repair and retrofit into compliance with current bullding and accessibilrty 
codes ; protection of the health , safety, and welfare of the public should take precedence. 

The demolition of a six story structure along the shoreline is a difficult, timely, and expensive endeavor. 
The demolition phase will require several years to complete. A considerable amount of reports, studies , 
and surveys will need to be conducted, reviewed , and approved by the authorities having jurisdiction 
before a demolition permit can be applied for. Some of the reports, studies and surveys may include but 
is not limited to the following; botanical survey, avian and terrestrial mammal survey, air quality study, 
noise study, marine and water quality study, archaeological survey plan, inventory and monitoring plan , 
cultural impact assessment, engineering report(s) , soils testing and solid waste management plan , and 
special management area permit. Additional environmental engineering for the survey, testing , and 
identification of hazardous materials is also warranted . The myriad of regulatory bodies that would be 
charged with reviewing the reports , studies and surveys may include but is not limited to the following; US 
Army Corps of Engineers , State DLNR, State DOH, County Department of Environmental Management. 
County Planning Department, County Building Division , County Engineering Division , County of Hawai' i 
Fire Department, County DWS, HELCO, and others . 

ALTERNATIVE RECOMMENDATION : If the building is not demolished, the obvious alternative would be 
to REPAIR it. The way in which repairs are handled could be extremely challenging , the associated costs 
cou ld be proh ibitive, and the construction schedules could be time consuming . As such, t11e types of 
repairs and the order in which the repairs are phased should be highly scrutinized . Repairs should be 
done proportionately over several years so that the repair cost does not exceed 50% of the taxable value 
of the property. Prior to starting any repair or improvement project, the architect and/or engineers who will 
design the repairs should work closely with the authorities having jurisdiction to ensure that 
grandfathering in of non-conformities can remain in place. Repairs to address the health, safety and 
welfare of the public, as well as repair and maintenance projects to prolong the remaining useful life of the 
building should be performed first. The following minimum repairs include, but are not limited to the 
following: 

• FIRE PROTECTION STRATEGY: Assess the existing overall fire protection strategy of the 
building . 

• PHYSICAL TESTING OF FIRE PROTECTION DEVICES: Test all fire protection devices (fire 
alarm panel , pull boxes, emergency lighting , strobes, horns, smoke detectors, fire extinguishers , 
etc .) throughout the facility. Repair and/or improve the overall fire protection system and all fire 
protection devices so that the building is in compliance with current County Fire Code. 

• HAZARDOUS MATERIALS ABATEMENT PLAN: Assess locations of hazardous materials to 
determine where the materials are located and how they may be impacted by the repa irs being 
contemplated. Develop a hazardous materials abatement plan. 

• IMPROVEMENT OF LIGHTING: Improve lighting in all common areas so that they are properly 
illuminated . Install emergency lighting in all common areas. 

• EXIT SIGNS: Install properly illuminated exit signs with directional arrows. 
• MAKAI WING STAIR TOWER: Repa ir the makai wing stair tower so that it is protected by not 

less than 1-hour rated construction. Replace all stair tower doors and door frames so that tlley 
are 45 minute rated minimum and properly labeled . All door hardware should be replaced . Doors 
should latch properly and meet clearance requirements after installation. Approach , entry and exit 
at doors should be assessed , and where structurally practicable, be improved to address 
accessib ility maneuvering clearances. Proper signage, lighting and building emergency exit 
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diagrams should be installed inside the stair tower. Accessible signage should be installed at 
each floor level , both inside and outside of the stair tower. Any penetrations into the stair tower 
should be repaired or fire stopped so that the 1-hour rating is not compromised. 

• MAUKA WING STAIR TOWER: Remove the glass curtain wall bordering the mauka wing stair. 
Patch the openings with construction materials and/or openings that meet the allowable 
construction type and building code. Demolish the stair assembly and replace with a new stair 
assembly that complies with accessibility requirements . Provide proper lighting and signage 
around the sta ir at each floor level. At the top and bottom landings at each stair run , ensure that 
proper accessible maneuvering clearances are met. 

• MAUKA WING DEAD END CORRIDORS: Construct a new 1-hour rated enclosed stair tower at 
or near the end of the common area walkway so that the dead end corridor coridition is brought 
into compliance . The stair tower will connect to each floor level of the building and exit at grade. 
DECORATIVE MASONRY BLOCKS: Replace all decorative masonry blocks throughout the 
building with guardrails or solid walls . 

• MAUKA Wlt~G WINDOWS : Install guardrails at all common area windows. 
• NON-FUNCTIONING EQUIPMENT: Remove all inoperable or unused electrical and mechanical 

equipment. 
• LAUNDRY AREA: Construct a laundry room that is protected by the required fire rating . 

It is important to note that by addressing the HSW issues noted above, other anticipated and 
unanticipated code compliance measures will be triggered . At the on-set of future repair projects , the 
owner and their designers should work closely with the Authorities Having Jurisdiction (AHJ) to ascertain 
to as much of an extent as possible , other code compliance measures that the AHJ 's will require before 
design drawings are advanced too far. The types of code compliance measures and other requ irements 
that might be imposed by the AHJ 's could potentially be so onerous, that the rep air project under 
contemplation would need to be ha lted due to structural impracticability, scl1eduling concerns , land-u se 
compliance measures or simply be too expensive. 
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OUTLINE OF PROPOSED PROCESS 

1. Board of Land and Natural Resources (the "Board") authorizes issuance of RFQ/RFP 

2. DLNR publishes notice of, and issues, RFQ 

3. DLNR (or an evaluation committee) reviews applicants' submitted qualificatlons and 
determines which applicants meet the evaluation criteria 

4. If more than one qualified applicant, DLNR issues RFP to the qualified applicants (or to a 
;'short list" of qualified applicants) 

5. DLNR (or an evaluation committee) evaluates proposals and selects applicant with best 
proposal for recommendation to the Board 

6. DLNR presents selected applicant to the Board for approval (at a public meeting)** 

7. DLNR enters into exclusive negotiations with selected applicant of a development 
agreement and proposed lease 

8. DLNR presents development agreement and proposed lease to the Board for approval 
(at a public meeting)** 

9. DLNR and selected applicant execute development agreement 

10. Selected applicant undertakes due diligence and seeks approvals and permits (e.g., 
SMA assessment, building permits)' * 

11 . If selected applicant satisfies all terms/conditions of the development agreement, DLNR 
issues lease to selected applicant 

*"Public review/comment opportunities 
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Harry Kim William A. Kucharski 
Mayor Director 

Wilfred M. Okabe Diane A. Noda 
Managing Director Deputy Director 

filnunftJ nf ,ctfuat'i 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 

345 Kekuanao'a Street, Suite 41 - Hilo, Hawai'i 96720 
Ph: (808) 961-8083 · Fax: (808) 961-8086 

Email: cohdem@hawaiicounty.gov 

July 23, 2019 

-....,.:, 

r_ 

i ~-c:: 
i-

Mr. Kevin E. Moore N 
V'I ~r--:

Department of Land and Natural Resources 
-<<......,Land Division ~ t:; 

P.O. Box 621 '~ z 
Honolu lu, HI 96809 

Subject: Request to Authorize the rssuance of an RFQ/RFP for Lease of Public Lands 
Together with Conveyance of Improvements Thereon by Bill of Sale 
Location: Waiakea, South Hilo, Hawai'i 
Tax Map Key: (3) 2-1-005:020 
Applicant: Department of Land and Natural Resources, Land Division 

Dear Mr. Moore: 

The County of Hawai'i Department of Environmental Management has two comments on 
the above subject: 

1. The County of Hawai'i has a Stipulated Judgment regarding delinquent sewer 
fees owed for this property. As of July 18, 2019, the balance owed on the 
judgment, with accrued interest, is $174,608.63. In addition to the judgment, 
there is also a balance of $10,360.00 owed on the active sewer account, of which 
$5,180.00 is now past due. The Department of Finance is also showing a Real 
Property Tax delinquency in the amount of $96,655.56 reflecting unpaid taxes, 
penalties, and interest accrued to date. We request that the outstanding debts 
for this property be paid with any potential proceeds. If you require the 
documents regarding these debts, let us know and copies will be provided. 

2. It should be noted that if the hotel on the property gets demolished, as 
recommended in the June 2016 report by Erskine Architects, Inc., the 

county of Hawai'i is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer EXHJBJ T G 
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Mr. Kevin E. Moore 
July 23, 2019 
Page 2 

construction and demolition debris will need to be privately trucked to the West 
Hawai 1 i Sanitary Landfill . 

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on this matter. 

Sincerely, 

1ii:; m A. Kucharski ~ . 
Director 

WK:mef 
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RANKING CRITERIA AND SUMMARY OF PROPOSALS SUBMITTED 

FORMER COUNTRY CLUB CONDOMINIUM HOTEL 

RFQ/RFP Criteria TDI Proposal MLD Proposal PHB Proposal 

Degree to which the repair, 
renovation and operation of the 
property will be undertaken by a 
qualified private sector lessee 
who will bear all costs without 
subsidy from DLNR. 

Applicant has established track 
record with renovation of Grand 
Naniloa Hotel. Applicant will retain 
existing building envelopes, 
demolish current interior 

improvements and exterior 
cosmetic and deferred 

maintenance items and 
substantially renovate the balance 
of the project. Proposal states 
applicant will pay all costs of repa ir 
and renovation . No subsidy from 
DLNR. 

Proposal is to rehabilitate 
property and convert it to 65 

permanent, affordable 
apartments for seniors. Financed 
through Low-Income Housing Tax 

Cred its and permanent and soft 
debt. Redevelopment will target 
life-safety features such as 
installation of fire alarm system 
and GFCI outlets. Use of green 
measures like PV panels, recycling 
stations, low-flow plumbing 
fi xtures, etc. 95% of units will be 
rented to households earning 60% 
AMI , 40% of units will be rented 
to households earning 40% of 
AMI. 

Proposal to redevelop 152 units of 
existing building. Initially, 60% will 
be available for transient 
accommodations and 40% for 
long-term rental. Long-term goal 
is to become 100% transient. 

Degree to which proposal Applicant proposes to repai r, Proposal is for affordable rental Initially, 60% of units will be 
restores the property to its renovate and rebuild the exist ing housing and does not take available for transient 
highest and best use to the extent structure and turn it into a Home2 advantage of resort zoning on accommodations and 40% for 
permitted by under applicable Suites or another limited-service property. long-term rental. Long-term goal 
law, including but not limited to branded hotel by Hilton. Overall is to become 100% transient . 
Chapters 171 and 343, HRS. development approaches highest 

and best use considering the 
limitations on redevelopment 
under Chapter 343, HRS. 
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RFQ/RFP Criteria TDI Proposal MLD Proposal PHB Proposal 

Degree to which the proposal 
provides a benefit to the 
community of Banyan Drive, Hilo 
and Hawaii Island. 

Proposal will provide additional 
accommodations in East Hawaii 

and approximately 50 jobs for 
hotel operation . Also amenable to 

including apartment use if 
requested by the State. Project will 
be designed to fit into natural 
beauty of Hilo Bay area. Applicant 
lists other benefits to the 
community including provision of 
parking to Liliuokalani Gardens and 
Reeds Bay Parks (on land leased by 
applicant's affiliate, WHR LLC), 
grant of t rail rights through and 
across the Naniloa Golf Course 
(also WHR LLC leased lands), and 
dedication of golf course to DLNR 
and County of Hawaii for cultural, 
Hula, conferencing and public use. 
However, these benefits would 
require prior approval of the BLNR 

to implement. 

Provide 65 units of long-term 

affordable rental housing fo r East 
Hawaii to help meet legislative 

goal of adding 22,500 units by 
2026. Transform blighted property 
to vibrant affordable housing 
community. 

Building will be restored as a 

gathering place and an affordable 
destination for tourists and locals 

alike. 

Degree to which the proposal Proposal pays rent to the State Applicant proposes to pu rchase Proposed rent is $54,000 for years 
maximizes the financial returns to beginning in year 2 of the lease the existing improvements at a 1-2; $24,000 for year 3; for years 
the State in a timely manner. In (after one-year rent waiver) . The price of $650,000. However, fee 4-10, rent will be $96,000/year 
evaluating applicant's proposed rent is $75,000 per year for the simple sale of the improvements plus 5% of gross revenue over 

lease rents, preference will be first 10 years and steps up 1.5% per is not permitted under Chapter breakpoint of $1.92 million. For 
given to the proposed annual year beginning in year 11. The rent 171. DLNR can only lease land and years 11-20, rent will be 75% of 
minimum base rents over the may be near market rent 

considering the extent of the 
improvements. Applicant 
proposes to pay 0 rent for the first 

the average cumulative rent paid 
over years 4-10, but not less than 
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RFQ/RFP Criteria TDI Proposal MLD Proposal PHB Proposal 

proposed percentage rents. investment required to be made in 
the property. Appraisal will be 
ordered to determine market rent 
based applicant's investment in 

demolition/ renovation. 

17 years of the lease. $114,000 plus 5% of revenue over 

breakpoint. For years 21-30, rent 
will be 75% of the average 
cumulative rent paid over years 
11-20, but not less than $150,000 
plus 5% of revenue over 
breakpoint. No lease rent waiver 
requested. 

Organization of the business 
plan, reasonableness of the 
development schedule, and 
demonstrated understanding of 
the requirements necessary to 
implement the repair, renovation 
and operation proposal in a 
timely manner. 

Applicant's development schedule 
appears reasonable and 
demonstrates an understanding of 
the requirements necessary to 
implement the project. The 
schedule includes 3 months for 
development agreement, 6 months 
for lease approval, 18 months for 
design, DLNR approval, and 
permitting, and 18 months for 
construction . A 30-day employee 
training period would precede 
opening of the hotel for business. 
Applicant's affiliate, WHR LLC, able 

to provide additional parking on 
golf course parcel under lease for 
Grand Naniloa Hotel through a 
sublease with BLNR consent. 
Applicant states Aim bridge/ 
Evolution Hospitality, the same 
company that manages the Grand 
Naniloa Hotel, would manage the 

Due diligence of 6 months, secure 
financing and close in 18 months, 
construction and break even 18-
24 months, initial restrictive 
covenants of 15 years, extended 
affordability use of 46 years . 
Applicant intends to enter into a 
Regulatory Agreement and 
Declaration of Restrictive 
Covenants with HHFDC. 

Building will continue to operate 
with short- and long-term rentals 
for first two years of lease. In third 
year, building will be vacated for 
renovations expected to take 12 
months. In fourth year, building 
will be re-opened for hybrid 
transient and long-term rentals. 
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RFQ/RFP Criteria TDI Proposal MLD Proposal PHB Proposal 

property. 

Demonstrated understanding of 
the required land use 
entitlements and government 
approvals and evidence of the 
ability to obtain said 
entitlements/approvals in a 
timely manner. 

Demonstrates understanding of 
applicable requirements for zoning, 
setbacks, parking, coastal zone 
management due to location of 
property in Special Management 
Area, building codes. Applicant's 
affiliate, WHR LLC, able to provide 

additional parking on golf course 
parcel under lease for Grand 
Naniloa Hotel through a sublease 
with BLNR consent. 

Applicant intends to retain permit 
expediter familiar with Planning 
Department's permitting process. 

Applicant will contract G70 to 
assist with permitting process. 
G70 proposal submitted contains 
references to a Keauhou Bay 

project owned by Kamehameha 
Schools. It also discusses a draft 
environmental assessment, which 
should not be necessary for this 
project since it involves 
renovation of an existing structure 
and not new construction. 

Demonstrated market and $20 million total estimated project Total estimated project cost of Initial funding of $2 million to 
financial feasibility of the cost, of which about $15.1 million about $28 million, with a acquire lease, of which $1.5 
development proposal. is hard costs. In the first year of 

hotel operations, applicant projects 
about $5.4 million in total revenue, 
with revenues increasing each year 
thereafter. 

construction budget of about $19 
million. In the first year of 
operations, applicant projects 
about $650,00-700,000 in rent 
revenue, with revenue increasing 
each year thereafter. 

million will be financed. 
Renovations estimated to cost 
between $7-9 million and take 

one year. Total revenue projection 
for lease year 1 is $1.2 million, 
increasing in subsequent years. 
After renovations are completed, 
total revenue increases to $2.9 
million in year 4. Marketing 
analysis included in proposal by 
Lights on Digital. 

Demonstrated ability to finance Applicant' s construction lender, Applicant plans to reach out to its Renovation will be financed 
the development proposal. Hall Hilo, LLC, has an established 

track record with the financing of 
the improvements of the Grand 

many contacts in equity and debt 
financing markets to obtain the 
best pricing. No preliminary 

through either a local or mainland 
lender. Letters of interest from 
two lenders for short- and long-
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RFQ/RFP Criteria TDI Proposal MLD Proposal PHB Proposal 

Naniloa Hotel . Lender to finance commitment letters available at term loans. Applicant willing to 
60% of the total cost, with this time. provide additional collateral as 
applicant paying 40%. security for loan . 
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November 30, 2020 

RECE/'Ji:-f) 
LAi-iO Oi. , JN 
HJL O, H.tW' ll 

Suzanne Case, Chairperson 
Department of Land and Natural Resources, Land Division 
1151 Punchbowl Street, Room 220 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
808.587 .0419 

Gordon C. Heit, Compliance Officer 
Hawaii District Land Office 
75 Aupuni Street, Room 204 
Hilo, Hawaii 96720 
808.961.9590 

Re: Country Club Condominium Hotel - 121 Banyan Drive, Hilo, Hawaii ("Country Club") -
Tax Map Keys: (3) 2-1-005:020 - Request for Proposal ("RFP") 

Aloha Chair Case, Mr. Heit, and Board Members: 

This letter is submitted on behalf of Tower Development, Inc., a Hawaii corporation ("Tower"), which is 
the developer of the current Lessee for the Grand Naniloa Resort, a DoubleTree by Hilton ("Naniloa 
Hilton"), which is located at 93 Banyan Drive, Hilo, Hawaii 96720. Tower is honored to respond to the RFP 
and offer our expertise to further assist DLNR in the redevelopment of Country Club and the Banyan Drive 
corridor, which should beautify Hilo and stimulate economic growth. Tower's proposal ("Proposal") is 
attached hereto as Exhibit "A". 

We look forward to this opportunity to further the beautification of Banyan Drive, Hilo and Island of 
Hawaii. 

Edward L. Bushor Stuart L. Miller 
Chief Executive Officer President 
Tower Development, Inc. Tower Development, Inc. 

cc: Kevin E. Moore, Department of Land and Natural Resources 
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Request for Proposal 

PROJECT: Country Club Condominium Hotel 
ADDRESS: 121 Banyan Drive, Hilo, Hawaii ("Country Club" or "Property'') 

TAX MAP KEYS: (3) 2-1-005:020 

Introduction: 

On behalf of Tower Development, Inc. ("Tower"), the current lessee for the Grand 
Naniloa Resort a DoubleTree by Hilton ("Hilton"), Tower has already commenced 
the redevelopment of Banyan Drive with its good faith efforts to invest and fully 
renovate the Naniloa into the Hilton. 

Tower is committed to continue the Banyan Drive redevelopment with the next 
phase being redevelopment of both the Uncle Billy's and Country Club sites. We 
appreciate you issuing the RFP, and are confident that Tower is the appropriate, 
and qualified developer to complete the redevelopment of both Uncle Billy's and 
Country Club. Through its extensive experience in demolition, renovation, 
environmental remediation, construction, development, financing, its relationship 
with DLNR and its experience working on the Island of Hawaii, and specifically 
Banyan Drive makes this project and Tower a unique and rare match. 

We have been planning the redevelopment of Country Club since February 2016 
when we first submitted our proposal to DLNR and have procured a qualified 
team to complete the project for the benefit of the County, State, Hilo and the 
surrounding community. 

Request for Proposal: Country Club 

Submission Requirements: 

Each qualified applicant shall submit a renovation/ operation proposal, which 
proposal shall include: {1) a demolition/ partial demolition and/or repair/ 
renovation plan; (2) an economic proposal; and (3) a business plan . The 
renovation/ operation proposal shall include the information and materials 
requested below and shall be organized in a manner that is consistent with the 
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headings and sequence presented below. Applicants shall each submit five (5) 
hard copies and one electronic copy on a CD of their renovation/ operation 
proposals. 

ii. i.--:._,_.;;.;w;.~~•· Provide an executive summary of the critical aspects of 
the applicant's repair, renovation and operation proposal. 

Tower's development and operation plan for the Property includes: (1) Developing 
a Home2 Suites, or another limited service branded hotel by Hilton in compliance 
with all relevant laws governing public lands (see attached letter of support from 
Hilton}; (2) Tower will substantially renovate, repair, and rebuild where necessary, 
to the first-class standards of the Naniloa or better. Based on Tower's experience 
at the Naniloa, Tower is uniquely qualified to minimize demolition and maximize 
the utility of existing structures; (3) Tower will operate the entire Property as a 
Hotel and as a second option, if DLNR requests or considers need for apartment 
units, Tower is more than happy to equally improve the Project to implement as 
many apartment units as sought by DLNR; (4) Tower will have its existing 
management company that currently operates the Naniloa Property, which is 
Aimbridge/Evolution Hosptality, manage the Property; (5) subleases for the 
property could be implemented for food and beverage and tourism activities; and 
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(6) Tower intends to employ approximately 50 employees in the new Hotel 
operations. 

__________nw._a_e_r_t_io_n_P._l_a_. Provide the applicant's repair, 
renovation and operation plan for the Subject Property. The repair, 
renovation and operation plan must address all health, safety and welfare 
issues identified in the SSFM Report, Erskine Report County Department of 
Public Works, Building Division NOV, and County Fire Inspection Record. 
The repair and renovation plan must also include the following plans, 
information, and details: 

g. ite Pia . Provide a conceptual site plan showing the building 
elevations and floor plan of each as renovated, and the uses provided 
for (provide three full size copies, 1"= 20' scale; and 5 half-size 
copies). 

i. The Site Plan shall consist of the exact same building 
envelopes. Although no planned changes are included for the 
site plan, extensive and full interior and exterior renovations 
will be performed. 

ii. See Attached Exhibit "A" 

h. ----------· Provide a narrative description of the repair, 
renovation and operation proposal, including but not limited to the 
following: 

Descriptions of the proposed project and proposed uses; 

1. Proposed Project and Proposed Use - Home2 Suites or similar by Hilton 
(see attached letter of support from Hilton): 

Tower will operate the entire Property as a Hotel and as a second option, if 
DLNR requests or considers a need for apartment units, Tower is more than 
happy to equally improve the Project to implement as many apartment units 
as sought by DLNR. 

2. Parking: A key element of the development that Tower can provide is a 
sublease of a portion of Tower's golf course parking to the Property, if Tower 
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is selected. The requirement of 286 parking spaces cannot be satisfied 
without the use of the golf course. There is not adequate parking on the 
subject site for complying with current requirements of entitlements for a 
hotel. Thus, Tower is uniquely capable to guaranty parking requirements to 
provide unlimited parking on Tower's golf course parking areas. Tower will 
enter into a long-term sublease agreement with the Grand Naniloa at the 
golf course for parking and valet services to comply with current building 
codes, and hotel customer expectations to allow for a minimum to meet 
building code, guest, and employee requirements. 

3. Building Height; Setbacks; Floor Areas: Tower shall meet current 
governmental requirements based on maintaining substantially similar 
building configuration. Tower is an expert in renovating and using current 
structures, similar to Tower's development at the Naniloa. 

4. Restaurant lease: 1 Food and Beverage venue is likely needed. 

5. Retail Lease: 1 sundries shop and tourism activities leases are likely needed. 

6. Swimming Pool: The existing pool will be fully renovated and left in its 
current location. 

7. Project Design & Aesthetics: The Project will be designed to fit into the 
natural beauty of the Hilo Bay, Waiakea peninsula, Banyan Drive, the greater 
Hilo area, and Hamakua Coast. Tower prides itself on being a sustainable 
developer, and to embody, and incorporate the elements of the existing 
structures and surrounding areas. We will implement design ideas, elements 
such as recycled and repurposed elements from the community the same 
way we used abandoned wood on the site of the Naniloa for all of the lobby 
tables. This project is no different than the Naniloa, where we sought to 
implement design aesthetics from the culture and history of Hilo (using Hula 
as the theme for the Naniloa). Tower has a strong emphasis on cultural 
sensitivity, and the historical significance for each of its developments as 
they relate to the community and specific site. 

An outline of the renovation / operation program and phases; 

1. Renovation Program and Phases: The renovation program will include: 
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a. Single phase of development. Tower will demolish the current interior 
improvements, and exterior cosmetic and deferred maintenance 
items and substantially renovate the balance of the Project to the 
standards of the Naniloa. 

b. Renovation Program. 
i. 100-125 rooms (according to Hilton standards, which can be 

supplied in supplemental package) 
ii. 286 parking spaces (sublease with sister property and Naniloa 

golf course) 
iii. Lobby (according to Hilton standards, which can be supplied in 

supplemental package) 
iv. Restaurant (according to Hilton standards, which can be 

supplied in supplemental package) 
v. Marketplace (according to Hilton standards, which can be 

supplied in supplemental package) 
vi. Pool. Use existing pool area and enhance to modern standards. 

vii. Sea level enhancements. Tower will enhance the makai side of 
the Property at the pool area with applicable sea level 
enhancements to ensure naturally designed protections 
(designed as park benches and seating area). 

viii. Exterior/Elevation. See attached elevation which will include 
Hilton first class standards. 

2. Operation: Tower will operate the entire Property as a Hotel and as a second 
option, if DLNR requests or considers need for apartment units, Tower is 
more than happy to equally improve the Project to implement as many 
apartment units as sought by DLNR; (4) Tower will have its existing 
management company that currently operates the Naniloa Property, which 
is Aimbridge/Evolution Hosptality, manage the Property; (5) subleases for 
the property could be implemented for food and beverage and tourism 
activities; and (6) Tower intends to employ approximately 50 employees in 
the new Hotel operations. 

Statements indicating how the renovation / operation plan satisfies DLNR's 
demolition / partial demolition and/or repair/ renovation and operation 
objectives; 
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1. Maximize Existing Improvements. Maintaining the existing site plan and 
room count (to the extent possible) satisfies DLNR's objectives by 
maximizing the number of rooms that currently exist. Heavy demolition 
and maximum renovation of interior and exterior improvements to 
return the building to a like new condition. 

Descriptions of the benefits to be realized by the State and the Banyan Drive 
community as a result of the proposed project; 

2. Grant of parking lot from Naniloa to Reed's Bay Park. Tower is 
prepared to provide 1 acre for additional parking for the park. 

3. Grant of trail rights through and across the Naniloa golf course for the 
Hilo Bayfront Trails. Tower is prepared to provide 1 acre of additional 
trails through and across the golf course from the corner of Banyan 
Drive and HWY 19 to the southern side of the golf course at a location 
determined by Hilo Bayfront trails (at their discretion). 

4. Dedicate golf course to DLNR and County for cultural, Hula, 
conferencing, and public use. Tower is prepared to negotiate in the 
Development Agreement on how best to use the existing golf course for 
the public benefit. 

Any other pertinent information regarding the renovation / operation plan. 

5. Dual Development Agreement Plan. Tower proposes to negotiate a 
dual development plan for Uncle Billy's and Country Club to allow for 
Tower to absorb the entire cost of the demolition related to Uncle Billy's 
in order to save such costs for the State of Hawaii. 

6. Tower is the only proven Hilo entity. Tower is willing to commit the 
resources to complete 11full renovations" as compared to "Band-Aid" 
renovations of our competitors. We are aware of other projects owned 
by competitors in Hilo, that for years remain unrenovated. Tower 
believes that if you're willing to own real estate there is a moral 
obligation to improve it at the highest level for the community of Hilo. 
Tower recently acquired the dilapidated Waiakea Villas in Hilo and is 
completing a full renovation of the exterior and interior units to allow 
renters to experience brand new apartment units at current market 
rents. As you are aware, the commercial area of Waiakea Villas is not 
owned by Tower and has remained unrenovated for numerous years 
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and is an eyesore. DLNR can be assured by retaining Tower that it will 
not allow eyesores to continue along Banyan Drive or anyplace Tower 
becomes the owner. 

i. s;,s;,~--~..;.a;:~..;.;.....;.;.J Explain how the proposed project and 
uses are consistent with the County's requirements and restrictions 
for the Special Management Area. 

i. Tower will maintain the existing boundaries and aesthetics 
consistent with the current SMA requirements. Any further 
SMA entitlement requirements will be satisfied by Tower. 

j. ro osetl esi n Standard . Provide the proposed design standards 
for the project, describing the character of the project, and other 
design features such as lighting, landscaping, signage, etc. If 
applicable, describe how the project will incorporate smart growth 
and green development principles. 

i. Hilton brand standards (consistent with the Naniloa). 

k. ....,__,,~..,__.. If the proposed project will be implemented in phases, 
provide renderings of the proposed development phases and 
estimated time periods for each phase. 

i. Phases. Tower estimates 3 months for development 
agreement, 6 months for lease approval, and 12 months for 
design, DLNR approval, and permitting, and 18 months for 
construction. 

I. l!iiliii,,~__,iii,iii,_,___,..........__,..._,_iiiiii,i,i,_.___,___,.... __.. Describe how the 
repair, renovation and operation proposal will preserve and protect 
the shoreline areas (including protecting public access to the 
shoreline) and coastal waters. 

i. Tower will preserve the shoreline in its existing condition 
without any planned construction or impacts. 

ii. Tower will work with DLNR to implement any sea level 
enhancements as determined by DLNR. 

iii. Tower will allow shoreline access as determined by DLNR. 
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m .................. iiilliiiiiiiiliioiiilili...............--· Provide any other information, 
plans, illustrations, and/or renderings that would assist DLNR in 
visualizing the proposed project. 

i. See attached Exhibit B for Elevation of Building. 

n. ommunf Benefit . Describe any additional benefits arising from 
and unique to applicant's proposed use of the Subject Property that 
will benefit the community of Banyan Drive, Hilo, and Hawaii Island. 

i. Grant of parking lot from Naniloa to Liliuokalani Park. Tower 
is prepared to provide 1 acre for additional parking for the 
park. 

ii. Grant of parking lot from Naniloa to Reed's Bay Park. Tower 
is prepared to provide 1 acre for additional parking for the 
park. 

iii. Grant of trail rights through and across the Naniloa golf 
course for the Hilo Bayfront Trails. Tower is prepared to 
provide 1 acre of additional trails through and across the golf 
course from the corner of Banyan Drive and HWY 19 to the 
southern side of the golf course at a location determined by 
Hilo Bayfront trails (at their discretion). 

iv. Dedicate golf course to DLNR and County for cultural, Hula, 
conferencing, and public use. Tower is prepared to negotiate 
in the Development Agreement on how best to use the 
existing golf course for the public benefit. 

o. R s olis . If the repair, renovation 
and operation plan provide for repairs, renovations or operations 
that differ from those described in response to the SQQ portion of 
this RFQ/RFP, the applicant must explain the reason for the 
differences. The applicant shall also provide additional information to 
evidence the applicant's qualifications (e.g., experience and 
expertise) regarding the revised repair, renovation and operation 
plan. The information to be provided shall be similar to the type and 
level of detail provided in the SQQ response. 

If the evaluation committee, in its sole discretion and in the best 
interest of the State, determines that the applicant does not possess 
the necessary experience with respect to such revised repair, 
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renovation and operation plan, DLNR may deem the applicant 
unqualified to participate in the RFP process or may take such factors 
into consideration in evaluating the applicant's proposal. 

iv. cono iC P.rro osa . Provide applicant's economic proposal, which shall 
detail the fees and lease rents the applicant proposes to pay to DLNR, and 
shall include, at a minimum, the following: 

g. ;ea e Re . Provide the annual minimum lease 
rent the applicant proposes to pay for the Subject Property for the 
first thirty {30) years of the lease (see step-up format below), 
including any proposed percentage lease rents or other revenue 
sharing proposal. Lease rents for any selected proposal shall be no 
less than fair market value. 

Annual Minimum Rents Period 
$75,000 per Annum Years 1-10 
1.5% increase per Annum Years 11-20 
1.5% increase per Annum Years 21-30 

*THIS RENT STRUCTURE ASSUMES TOWER COVERS ALL COSTS 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL REMEDIATION, DEMOLITION, SMA, AND 
DVELOPMENT COSTS TO COMPLETE THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE 
NEW PROJECT. 

b. Credit for demolition. The maximum amount permitted by law shall 
be given as a credit toward annual rent for 1 year. 

c. The annual minimum lease rents will be reopened after the first 30 
years and every ten (10) years thereafter. DLNR will procure an 
independent appraiser to review the proposed annual minimum 
lease rent and other information submitted by applicants in response 
to the RFP to determine whether the applicants' proposed annual 
minimum lease rent qualifies as fair market rent. If any applicant's 
proposed annual minimum lease rent is determined to be lower than 
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fair market rent, DLNR will ask the applicant to increase its proposed 
annual minimum lease rent to fair market rent in order to be further 
considered under the RFP review process. Any applicant who 
declines to include fair market rent as determined by DLNR's 
independent appraiser for applicant's proposal shall be disqualified 
from further consideration under the RFP. 

d. e s it~ 8 ~nctitian . Describe the proposed commencement 
of the lease in relation to the applicant's proposed repair, renovation 
and operation schedule. Identify which events must occur prior to 
commencement of the lease and which events must be preceded by 
the execution of the lease. Describe any other critical lease terms 
and conditions, and the applicant's rationale for such terms and 
conditions. 

i. Proposed commencement - Upon opening for business. 
ii. Events to occur prior to commencement of Lease Term 

1. Mutual approval of the building plans 
2. $MA/Amendments approval 
3. Submittal of building permit 
4. Issuance of building permit 
5. Construction 
6. FF&E installation 
7. 30-day employee training period 
8. Open for business 

iii. Events to be preceded by the execution of the lease 
1. Development Agreement mutually executed 

e. Re"ntW.atV-e . Describe any proposed lease rent waiver 
requested, bearing in mind that the statutory maximum allowed 
under Chapter 171, HRS, is one year's rent. See HRS Section 171-6(7). 

i. One year, subject to Dual Development Agreement for both 
Uncle Billy's and Country Club developments. 

f. . Provide any other proposed lease terms that the applicant 
believes are both feasible and appropriate for the applicant's 
proposal. 
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v. usin sPia . Provide the applicant's business plan for the proposed 
repair, renovation and operation of the Subject Property. The business plan 
must specify all of the major elements necessary to implement the 
applicant's repair, renovation and operation plan and should be described 
to a level of detail appropriate for preliminary funding commitments. 

The business plan should include, at a minimum, the following: 

9 • "'-IWii-'-..........,._,_...,.,_._...__________,.....a· Provide an outIine of 
the proposed repair, renovation and operation schedule and project 
phasing (including a timeline with realistic start and completion 
dates} and highlight any events (including government land use 
entitlements/approvals/permits} that are critical to the timely 
completion of the project. 

The project schedule should include a separate timetable for the pre
renovation / operation activities (i.e., the activities that must occur 
prior to issuance of the lease, such as due diligence, obtaining land 
use entitlements/permits/approvals, etc.}, and a timetable for the 
pr?ject activities. If the project is to be completed in phases, provide 
estimated timetables for each phase. 

1. 3 months - Development Agreement 
2. 6 months - Lease Approval 
3. 12 months - Design and DLNR approval of Design and 

Permitting 
4. 18 months - Development and Construction. 
5. 30-day employee training period 
6. Open for business 

h. 
comprehensive list of all land use entitlements and government 
approvals and permits required to complete the project and a 
projected timeline for obtaining all such entitlements/approvals/ 
permits. Indicate which entitlements/approvals/permits must be 
obtained prior to the applicant commencing any repair and 
renovation work of the Subject Property. 
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- Tower intends to do a renovation plan consistent with the Naniloa 
and comply with all current land use entitlement and government 
approval requirements based on Tower's renovation plan. 

i. r:b ectteost Estim te . Provide cost estimates for the entire project 
and also broken down for each phase of the project. Construction 
cost estimates should include all hard and soft costs, and account for 
cost escalations. The cost estimates should be itemized by categories 
such as but not limited to, building repairs and renovations, 
consultant fees, design fees, entitlement and permitting fees, 
landscaping, financing costs, marketing and sales costs, operating 
costs, profits, insurance, bonds, etc. 

See attached Exhibit "E" 

J. in~mcial Pr:o F.orm . Provide proforma financial projections for the 
entire project and also broken down for each phase of the project 
components, including cash flow and operating income/expense 
projections for the pre-construction stage and for the construction 
stage (until completion of all repairs and renovations). The proforma 
projections should also clearly show gross revenues, operating 
expenses, vacancies, reserves, debt service, net operating income, 
profits, and total projected lease payments (base and percentage) to 
DLNR. 

Where subleases are anticipated, provide estimates of subtenant 
rentals and master lessee operating expenses. The projections should 
also show projected lease rent payments to DLNR and any proposed 
rental waivers. 

See attached Exhibit "F" 

k. l'i UEW.:!D.10!.!!J!!f!i!!!!!!!!Wmm!!!•Provide a market and 
financial feasibility analysis for the proposed project. Analyses of 
market support for the repair, renovation and operation of the 
Subject Property, proposed handling of sublessee lease rents, 
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absorption/occupancy timetable, and key assumptions used in 
financial projections and proformas should be included. 

i. Tower's market experience and financial feasibility analysis is 
proprietary and can be disclosed upon a mutually executed 
confidentiality agreement. 

I. 
applicant's proposed financing plan for the project. Describe, to the 
extent possible, the applicant's estimates of equity requirements and 
construction and takeout financing, and the applicant's proposed 
source of funds. 

Provide examples of financial approaches and lenders used for other 
projects renovated or developed by the applicant. 

Provide letters from previous or current lenders and/or equity 
partners describing their prior or existing financing arrangements 
with the applicant. 

If applicant is an entity, its principal(s) will be required to provide 
personal guarantee(s) for the project. 

i. Tower's lender that financed the Naniloa will be used again 
for the financing in the approximate amount of 60% loan to 
cost. The lender and the financing terms are proprietary 
information and can be disclosed upon a mutually executed 
confidentiality agreement. 

ii. The equity requirement shall be 40% and shall be comprised 
of Tower's existing partners. 

iii. Ed Busher and Stuart Miller will provide all guaranty 
requirements. 

iv. The development Pro Forma for costs is proprietary 
information and can be disclosed upon a mutually executed 
confidentiality agreement. 

m. . Provide a marketing and leasing plan 
that shows how the applicant intends to implement the proposed 
project. Provide evidence of other projects renovated or developed 
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by the applicant that successfully utilized a similar marketing and 
leasing plan. 

i. .Grand Naniloa Hotel - The Naniloa elected to stay open during 
Covid to continue to employ the many Hilo residents. It also is 
one of a handful of hotel operators who was willing to do what 
was right for the community and remain open. TOI, through its 
affiliate, WHR, LLC successfully completed the demolition, 
hazardous materials abatement, renovation, repositioning, 
branding, and successfully operates the hotel, collectively 
defined as the Redevelopment of the Naniloa. TDI, employed 
over 250 construction workers, of which 235 were Hawaii 
residents in the redevelopment, and the hotel currently 
employees in excess of 220 full time employees. We have 
made a meaningful impact on Hilo, and the surrounding 
communities by creating hundreds of jobs and millions of 
dollars financial impact for the island and the State. The hotel 
was performing very well at record levels prior to Covid-19 and 
was a sponsor of the 55 th annual Merrie Monarch Festival and 
sponsored the return of the Hokule'a to the Naniloa. TOI has 
invested approximately $50,000,000 into the Naniloa, has a 
long-term vision for Banyan Drive. TOI has deep vested interest 
in the community and is committed to see through the entire 
Banyan Drive redevelopment parcel by parcel. Upon the return 
of tourism to the Big Island, which will occur when the state 
fully opens up tourism in a safe environment, we expect 
healthy levels to return (subject to a vaccine being adopted in 
2021} to the Naniloa in the second half of 2021 and back to 
normal by 2022. 

ii. Waiakea Villas -162 apartment project renovation. Full 
interior apartment unit renovations as well as a full exterior 
and grounds renovation. All notices of violation and 
substandard building conditions have been cured or are 
currently in the process with an estimated completion date of 
December 2021. Upon completion of the full renovation, 
approximately $4,000,000 will have been spent. Unlike our 
neighbor at Wailoa Plaza, we will have spent $4,000,000 in 24 
months compared to what we believe is less than $500,000 
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over 5+ years at Wailoa Plaza. As illustration, we present this 
difference due to the fact that many of our competitors do not 
renovate to the extent of Tower. Tower believes in improving 
communities by full renovation programs rather than Band-Aid 
approaches. 

n. ___________._iiiiii.ii___• Describe the proposed method of operation 

for the project. Explain the applicant's role in management of the 
project. 

i. Tower will have its existing management company that 
currently operates the Naniloa Property, which is 
Aimbridge/Evolution Hosptality, manage the Subject Property 
as a hotel, or if apartment units are sought by DLNR, then 
Tower Commercial, LLC, will renovate and create a top tier 
apartment project and manage all apartment units, similar to 
Tower's development of the 162-Unit Waiakea Villas project in 
Hilo, which are also being managed by Tower Commercial, LLC. 
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Exhibit List: 

- Exhibit A: Site Plan (will maintain consistent site plan based on our 
development plan) 

- Exhibit B: Country Club Elevation Example 

- Exhibit C: Hilton Letter 

- Exhibit D: Golf Course Proposal for parking areas for Reeds Bay and Liliuokalani 
Park and Proposed Community Cultural/Convention Uses 

- Exhibit E: Construction Budget 

- Exhibit F: Operational Projections/ Pro Forma 

- Exhibit G: List of References 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

Site Plan 

*The Site Plan shall consist of the exact same building envelopes. Although no 
planned changes are included for the site plan, extensive interior renovations will 
be performed. 
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EXHIBIT "B" 
AFTER REDEVELOPMENT (TOP PICTURE) 

BEFORE DEVELOPMENT (BOTTOM PICTURE) 
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Exhibit "C" 

HILTON SUPPORT LETTER 

Tim Powell HIiton Wor1dY.ide 
Vice President & Managing 300 N. Continental, Suite ,450 
Director Development El Segundo, CA 90245HILTON Sou!hwest Region PH : 310-744-9723 

tim.P<M"Qll@hittoo.comWORLDWIDE 

February I0, 2016 

Mr. Stuart Miller 
Vice President Development 
Tower Development Inc. 
I050 Bishop Street, Suite 530 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

RE: Uncle Billy's Conversion Interest 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

Thank you so much for exploring with me the potential of converting the !45-unit Uncle Billy's 
Hilo, HI, to one of Hilton Worldwide select service brands. This letter is intended to serve as 
confimiation of Hilton Worldwide's interest. 

Our relationship with Tower Development is first and foremost the reason why we are interested 
in this opportunity. You have proven to be a valuable franchise partner during the renovation 
and repositioning of the Naniloa Hotel. Our knowledge of this market leads us to believe that 
there is room in the market to explore adding a Hampton Inn or Hilton Garden Inn . We 
understand our discussions with you are preliminary in nature, but based on the information you 
have shared we have a strong interest in continuing to explore this opportunity. To gain a better 
understanding about all the brands of Hilton Worldwide, please visit 
www.HiltonWorldwidc.com/portfolio/. 

This letter is not legally binding on either party, nor is it exclusive. If within 60 days we do not 
have an application, this letter will be considered expired if you do not specifically request 
another 60 day extension. Any expenditure or obligation undertaken by either party to the 
execution and delivery of a franchise agreement is at the party's sole risk and expense. 

Should you have any questions or concerns please feel free to contact me at 
tim.powell@hilton.com or at 310-744-9723. I look forward to working with you . 

Sincerely, 

Tim Powell 
Vice President & Managing Director 

\\X I!)® IICONRI\D HiltonHilton Gr;1nd\.1'ilc;ltk:im 
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EXHIBIT "D" 

Golf Course Proposal for parking areas for Reeds Bay and Liliuokalani Park 
and Proposed Community Cultural/Convention Uses 

"'BANYAN~-"'HILO'S 8ATHERING PIACI" 
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Project Address 121 Banyan Drive Last Updated 11/30/20 
Hilo, HI 96720 

Cost·Code 

■ ;;J.Jii,ii 1 JNIMt·!;t 
Item Descrfgon Quant? Unit Unit Price Total Cost 

Soft Costs Design, Engineering, Architectural, Permit Fees, Plan Reproduction, Penn it Expediter 125 EA 14,649.43 1,831,178.34 

Demolition Site Improvements; Demolition, ACM Abatement 152 EA 11,118.56 1,690,020.49 

Guest Room Budget 125 Unit Guest Room Renovation 125 EA 21,507.25 2,688,405.97 

4 Corridors Corridor Renovation 410,314.81 

5 Stairwells and Railings Interior and Exterior Stairwells and Railings 1,103,991.88 

6 Sign.ige, Monument Signs, l.andsc Wayfinding, Monument Sings, Landscaping 181,956.63 

7 Concrete/ Asphalt C.Oncrete, Sidewalks and Paving 268,291.54 

8 Doors & Windows Entry and Common Area Doors, Windows/Glazing 512,404.73 

9 Lobby Lobby, Food Service, Meeting Room 1,349,946.16 

10 Ba ck of House Offices, Maintenance, Maid aosets 67,594.85 

11 Public Area Restrooms Public Area Restrooms 58,495.55 

12 Pool Pool Deck. Coping, Fence, New Pool Pump 163,137.58 

13 Guest Laundry, Vending and Fitne~ Guest Laundry and Fitness Rooms 202,029.21 

14 Security and Wireless Site Security and Wireless 224,187.25 

15 Thermal & Moisture Protection Roof, Exterior Painting, Concrete Spalling and Crack Repairs, CMU 585,102.66 

16 

HVAC, Ex
Mect-tanical Systems ~aters 

haust Fans, Plumbing, Fire SptinkJer, Sewer Repair, Plumbing Fixtures, Water 

3,016,114.95 

17 

Building 
Electrical Systems Safety/Fire Alam,, Data/Communications 

Electrical and Lighting Repairs, Transfonners, Exterior Lighting, Life 

893,497.00 

18 Vertical Transportation Systems & Controls, Modernization, Interior Improvements 764,341.80 

19 FF&E and OS&E Guest Rooms, Lobby & Public Areas, La und!:z'. Equip, Food Equipm, Food Service Equip 3,044,337.45 
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General Excise Tax GET Tax 

TOTAL PROJECT BUDGET Soft Com, Direct Constructlon & Fees 20,429,699 
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EXHIBIT "G" 
TOWER DEVELOPMENT, INC. REFERENCES 

References: 
Mayor Mitch Roth, County of Hawaii 
Mayor Harry Kim, County of Hawaii 
Zenda Kern, Planning Director 
Billy Kenai, Retired County of Hawaii Mayor 
Mufi Hannemann, CEO of the Hawaii Lodging and Tourism Association 
Brian Delima, Agency Chair, Banyan Drive Redevelopment Agency 
Duane Kanuha, retired Planning Director, Hawaii County 
Lincoln Ashida, former Corporation Counsel, County of Hawaii 
Senator Kaiali'i Kahele, State Senator representing 1st Senatorial District 
Governor George Ariyoshi, Governor of Hawaii 1974-1986 
Governor Neil Abercrombie, Governor of Hawaii 2010-2014 
Elwin Ahu, Senior Pastor, Metro Christian Church, Honolulu 
Hakim Ouansafi, Executive Director, State of Hawaii Housing Authority 
Rabbi ltchel, Chabad of Hawaii Synagogue 
James Hirayama, Hirayama Bros. Electric, Inc. 
Neil Erickson, Building Division County of Hawaii 

Corporate References: 
Hilton Worldwide 
Marriott International 
Bank of Hawaii 
Case Lombardi Pettit 
Torkildson Katz Hetherington Harris & Knorek 
Colliers International 
Hall Structured Finance 
Goldman Sachs 
Hawaii Pacific University 
Aimbridge/Evolution Hospitality 
HPM Building Supply 
HomeStreet Bank 
Wells Fargo 

93 Banyan Dr., Hilo, Hawa/196720 www.towerdevcon.com 

www.towerdevcon.com
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TOWER DEVELOPMENT, 
INC. 

EXHIBIT 4 



LEGACY PROJECTS & 
UNSURPASSED HAWAII EXPERIENCE 



TOWER TEAM 
EXCLUSIVELY HAWAII BASED COMPANY 

(23 YEARS - 1998-2021) 



CURRENT PROJECTS: 
388 ROOM GRAND NANILOA RESORT & GOLF 

A HILTON DOUBLETREE 



CURRENT PROJECTS: 
162 UNIT WAIAKEA VILLAS/APARTMENTS, 

HILO, HAWAII 



CURRENT PROJECTS: 
MAUNA LANI LUXURY HOME SUBDIVISION 



CURRENT PROJECTS: 
MULTI-FAMILY - HONOLULU 



CURRENT PROJECTS: 
KAUAI LAGOONS/TIMBERS RESORT 



PRIOR PROJECT 
2010 WAIKIKI -1sr "EDITION" WORLDWIDE - $200M 
(IAN SCHRAGER AND BILL MARRIOTT JV BRAND) 



PRIOR PROJECT 
2006 WYLAND WAIKIKI 
(aka Marriott Courtyard) 







GOVERNMENT REFERENCES 



HAWAII REFERENCES 



TOWER DEVELOPMENT, INC. (TDI) 

ED "Z" BUSHOR, Founder & CEO 808.268.1903 

ed to-\verdevcon.com 

STUART MILLER, President 808.365.2665 

stuart towerdevcon.com 

93 Banyan Drive 

Hilo, Hawaii, 96720 

\V\V\V. toy,:crJcvcon.com 

~~ □W IEJ;J 
D•C t:LOP HEN T " \ 

https://www.towerdevcon.com/
https://towerdevcon.com
https://to-\verdevcon.com
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MacDona ld Ladd Development LLC 

1911 65 t h Ave W 

Tacoma, WA 98466 

Request for Proposals 

Proposed Country Club Apartments 
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November 25, 2020 
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n MacDonald Ladd Development LLC 

1911 65th Ave W 

Tacoma, WA 98466 

November 25, 2020 
r--• 

I.~ =r-.:> 
c.::>State of Hawaii -,,,.~· : 

' JJ -""1 f,-\ :;i!: ~--.,.--lC:: ..,__; c::,Department of Natural Resources ~.::: --c50i~?-J -! G- :,,- · 
Land Division rn , o N 

-.I 
CJ r"' 

o?, -n ✓-. :2..,.,, ...,, -r-,-0·-rJ)-• Cf2. c;;.c ·;., ::i::Re: Proposed Country Club Apartments 0:£SC)
.,...,.,Ml .. X ---r,,,c: .;·t-

NTo Whom It May Concern: 'J 

MacDonald Ladd Development LLC, an affiliate of Southport Financial Services, and its 

principals appreciate the opportunity to submit this proposal to redevelop the former 

Country Club Condominium Hotel. 

Our plan is to rehab the existing improvements and convert its use from commercial to 

affordable housing for seniors. We believe this approach is the best use of the property 

while providing the greatest benefit to the State and Banyan Drive community. 

As long-term owners of affordable housing in Hilo and throughout the State of Hawaii, 

our team is uniquely qualified to successfully execute this complicated transition from 

commercial to residential use. 

Enclosed please find further details and responses. 

Thank you for your consideration. We look forward to working with you to achieve our 

shared goals. 

u 
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Executive Summary() 
There is a dire need in Hawaii for new, permanent affordable housing for seniors, a 

demographic that is rapidly growing and perpetually rent burdened. 

We plan to submit an application to the Hawaii Housing Finance & Development 

Corporation (HHFDC) for 4% Low-Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTCs) and Rental 

Housing Revolving Funds (RHRF) to acquire and rehab the Country Club Condominium 

Hotel and convert its use from commercial to affordable housing for seniors. 

Our plans call for 65 total units, inclusive of sixty (60) one bedrooms (1 x 1) and five (5) 

two bedrooms (2 x 1). 

We will set aside 95% of the units (60) for households earning at or below 60% of the 

Area Medium Income (AMI), 5% of the units (4) at 30% AMI leaving the remaining 

Common Area Unit (CAU) for an employee or qualified household. Additional set asides 

will include 100% units set aside for seniors. 

Property amenities will include a resident business center, fitness room, bicycle storage, 

pool, community garden, library, storage lockers and community rooms. 

The development schedule assumes a due diligence period of six (6) months and a 

financing/ closing period of approximately eighteen months (18). Following closing, 

there will be a construction and break even period of approximately eighteen (18) to 

twenty-four (24) months during which time the building will be Placed -in-Service with a 

LIHTC compliance and affordability period of sixty-one (61) years. 

The benefit to the community of the above plan will be multifold: millions of dollars in 

construction improvements, construction jobs, permanent jobs, rejuvenation of a 

blighted commercial building and new, affordable housing for seniors. 

u I \ 



Proposed Country Club Apartments 

1. REPAIR. RENOVATION AND OPERATION PLAN 

a. Site Plan 

Please see enclosed site plan and floor plan 

b. Narrative 

The plan is to acquire and rehabilitate the former Country Club Condominium 

Hotel and convert its use into 65 permanent, affordable apartments for 

seniors. Financing will include Low-Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTCs) and 

permanent and soft debt. 

We estimate it will take four (4) years to complete the redevelopment of the 

property, from predevelopment to closing; construction to fully leased-up. 

) 
Our plan would invest millions of dollars into the Hilo economy and generate 

I 

numerous construction and long-term jobs. 

Repositioning Country Club for affordable housing offers practical, holistic 

benefits to the State and Banyan Drive community. 

c. Special Management Area 

As the proposed use and operation will change from commercial to 

residential, the project will be subject to a SMA Use Permit Assessment. We 

will engage a permit expediter familiar with the Planning Department's SMA 

Use Permit Process. 

d. Design Standards 

The redevelopment of Country Club will include design features targeted at 

improving the life-safety needs of the project's population. Life-safety 

features will include, but not be limited to, installation of fire alarm system 

and electrical measures such as installation of GFCI outlets. Finishes and 
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green measures like photovoltaic panels, recycling stations, low flow 
(l plumbing fixtures and energy efficient appliances will reduce resident's overall 

cost of utilities. 

e. Phasing Plan 

Due Diligence - 6 months 

Secure Financing & Close - 18 Months 

Construction & Break Even - 18-24 Months 

Initial Restrictive Covenants - 15 years 

Extended Affordability Use - 46 Years 

f. Protection of Shoreline and Coastal Waters 

The Assessment Report notes the shoreline to be in fair condition with some 

erosion noted. We will work with their engineer to ensure shoreline 

reinforcement and protection for the duration of the lease. 

g. Illustrations & Other Info 

Please see enclosed proposed elevation 

h. Community Benefits 

With funding of the requested LIHTCs and RHRFs, Country Club Apartments 

will meet the following objectives and provide numerous benefits to the state, 

city and to Hawaii's low-income residents: 

- Add 65 new affordable housing units to Hawaii's affordable housing stock, 

and aid in achieving the state's legislative goal of adding 22,500 new 

affordable units by 2026; 

u 
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- Complete the adaptive reuse of a difficult to develop commercial buildingn from an eyesore into a vibrant, affordable housing community. 

While the creation of new affordable housing is the primary objective of 

Country Club Apartments, the adaptive reuse of the project will meet 

numerous other needs of the community. The project's existing structure was 

built in 1969 and is rapidly deteriorating. By transforming the site into a 

functional, operating residential property the community will benefit from the 

elimination of blight. The redevelopment of the site will also address key 

strategic objectives per the County of Hawaii's Consolidated Plan and Area 

Plan on Aging. 

Country Club is a dynamic project that will create 65 new affordable housing 

units in Hilo and revitalize a long-deteriorating site to the benefit of the 

community at large. 

i. Changes/differences from SOQ Response 

We are not pursuing the acquisition and redevelopment of Uncle Billy's as 

adding elevators was deemed cost prohibitive. 

u 
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Proposed Country Club Apartments 
Hilo.HI 
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Proposed Country Club Apartments n 
2. ECONOMIC PROPOSAL 

a. Annual Minimum Lease Rent 

Annual Minimum Rents Period 

$650,000 Closing 

$0 per Annum Years 1-17 

5% Assessed Land Value per Annum Years 18-30 

To be Negotiated Years 31-65 

b. Lease Terms and Conditions 

TMK No. (3) 2-1-005: 020 - A fee interest in the improvements, personal 

property and appurtenant rights described in the RFP and a ground lease 

interest in the land on which such improvements are located 

Term - 65 years 

Price - Six Hindered Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($650,000) payable in cash at 

closing 

c. Lease Rent Waiver 

NA 

d. Other 

NA 

u 



Proposed Country Club Apartments 

3. BUSINESS PLAN 

a. Repair, Renovation and Operation Schedule 

Please see enclosed Draw Schedule and Operating Proforma 

b. Land Use Entitlements and Approvals/ Permits 

We will enter into a Regulatory Agreement and Declaration of Restrictive 

Covenants with HHFDC along with other Mortgage, Security, Financing 

and Subordination Agreements. 

We will engage a permit expediter familiar with the Planning Department's 

permit process. 

c. Project Cost Estimates 

Please see enclosed Construction Budget 

d. Financial Proforma 

Please see enclosed Development Proforma 

e. Market and Financial Feasibility Analysis 

Please see enclosed Comparable Market Analysis 

f. Financing Strategy and Preliminary Commitments 

As with past LIHTC developments, we plan to reach out to our many 

contacts in the equity and debt financing markets to obtain the best 

pricing for Country Club Apartments. No preliminary commitments are 

available at this time but we would be happy to provide soft Letters of 

Interest upon request. 
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g. Marketing and Leasing Plann 
Please see enclosed draft Marketing and Leasing Plan 

h. Method of Operation 

Please see enclosed draft Management Agreement 

u 
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Proposed Country Club Apartments 
Hilo, Hi 

65 Permanent Apartment 
Homes for Seniors 



Proposed Country Club Apartments 
Hilo, Hi 

RENT & INCOME LIMITS 

Program and Location lnfonnatlon Income L1m1ts for 7010 
(Based on 1010 MTSP Income L1m1ts) 

Affordable IRS Section 142 Tax-Exempt Bond 
Housing 
Pf"ogram 

Year (1)(21 I2020 {etreclive 04/01120) 

State HI 

County Hawaii County 

MSA Hawaii Counly. HI 

Rent MTSP 
Calculation 

Based on (ll 

Persons / 1 Person i Bedroom + 1 
Bedroom (4) 

4-person
AMI .·.• 575,200 

National 562.300 
Non

Metropolitan 
Median 
Income 

Hold You have Indicated 1hat your project 
Harmless (&) was placed In service on or after 

04/01/2020 and is therefore eligible 
to have its income and rent limit held 
harmless beginning with the 2020 
limits. 

Placed in On or after 04/0112020. 
Service Date 

(71 

Charts 60.00% 30 .00% 140.00% 

1 Person 35,040 17.520 49.056 

2 Person ...,.. 40.020 20.010 56.028 

3 Person •· 45.000 22.500 63.000 

4 Person • · 49.980 24.990 69.972 

5 Person .. 54.000 27.000 75.600 

6 Person .. 58,020 29.010 81.228 

7 Person .. 61.980 30.990 86.772 

8 Person •· 66.000 33.000 92.400 

9 Person .. 69,960 34.980 97.944 

10 Person ,t.'" 73.980 36.990 103.572 

11 Person .. TT.940 38.970 109.116 

12 Person ··-· 81.960 40.980 114.744 

Rent limits for 2020 
(Based on 2020 MTSP Income Limits) 

Ek.'<l10oms (l'co1,1c) Charts 30.00% FMR 
: ... f ti ti " 

2 Bedrooms (3.0J , ,,. 562 

60% 30% 
1 $1,000 $500 
2 $1,125 $562 
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Proposed Country Club Apartments 
Hilo, Hi 

UTILITY ALLOWANCES 

UtRlty Allowance Sched ule U.S D8J>8rtfflent 01 Housing and 0MB Approval No. 25n•Ol69 

See Public R-,,ort lng ,1nd lns1rUctions on bKk. Urban Development exp. 7/31/2022 
Office of Public and lndiiln Housinc 

Tho followfng .allowances •tire used to dott:!rmine the tot~I cost of tcrn;mt-furnished ut ilit ies and appliances. 

i;~•;rtment Building (5+ 1I01/01i2020 
1l«ailty/ PI IA. 

COUNTY OF HAWAl'I 
Utility or Sentice fuel lype OBR lBR 28R 3BR 41>K S DK 

H~atlng N.1tur.1I G..-.s 

Bott led Gas 

Electric 

Elect ric - Heal Pump 

Fuel Q;I 

Other 

Cookin£ Natur..111 G.:as 15 17 21 25 30 34 
Bottled G.-s 

Electric 26 28 37 46 55 63 
Ot her 

Other Electric 54 63 88 114 14 1 168 
Air Condftionine, 

Water Heating Natural Gas 33 39 55 68 79 87 
BoltledGas 

Electric 32 39 52 64 75 87 
Fuo,I Oil 

W.:1t~r 22 22 25 28 31 34 
Sewer 

Trash Col~ion 

27 27 27 27 27 27 

Other - spc-cify 

Range/Mkrowilve 25 25 25 25 25 25 
Refrigerator 25 25 25 25 25 25 
Actual Famity Allowances - MilV be us.d by thtt lamtty to comput ■ altowanc• whij ■ Ulilitv/S~ke/Ano•anct: Allowance 
st-arcMne for a unlL Heatin1. 
H~ad of ~hold N~mt' Cookln~ 

Other Eltttric 
Air Cond,tJonin&: 

Unit Address W•tet' He-atina. 
W•tff 
S..W•r 
Tr.ash CotlecUon 

Otht-r 
Numb1H of Bed,ooms R.. n2.e/Mkro~~ 

Rcfri~crator 
Tota l 

$28 

$63 

$39 

$130 

$37 

$88 

$52 

$177 
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UNIT MIX SUMMARY 

Unit Typo Sq Ft 

Total 

Units 

by Sizo 

% Units 

AMI % AMI 

No. Units 

bvAMI 

Max TC 

Rent 
201g 

Rent Schedule Proforma 

Total 

Square 
Feet 

Max TC 

Rent 

◄ / 1 /2020 

Utility 

Allowance 
1/ 1/2020 

Net TC 

Rent 

Total 

Monthly 

Roni 

Total 

Annual 

Rent 

Net TC 

Rent 

·Market 

Rent 
00%AMI 

Profonna 

Roni 

Total 

Monthly 

Roni 

Total 

Annual 

Rent 

1 X 1 800 59 
0% 30% 4 $500 $130 $370 $1,480 $17,760 $370 $870 $370 $1 ,480 $17,760 3,200 

100% 60% 55 $1,000 $130 $870 $47,850 $574,200 $870 $0 $870 $47,850 $574,200 44,000 
2x1 1,200 5 100% 60% 5 $1,125 $177 $948 $4,740 $56,880 $948 $0 $948 $4,740 $56,880 6,000 

Subtotals / Avgs 64 64 $0 $979 $134 $845 $54,070 $648,840 $845 $541, $845 $54:010 $648,840 53,200 

1 x 1 CAU 0 1 100% CAU/60% 1 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 so so so $0 $0 $0 0 

Totals/ AV!IS 65 65 $0 $963 $132 $832 $54,070 . $648,840 $832 $54 $832 $54,070 $848,840 53,200 
95% Umls (60) @ 60% AM l 

5% Unils(4)@ 30% AMl 

OPERATING ASSUMPTIONS 

Rental Income 
Other Income 

Vacancy -7.00% 

$648,840 
$25,000 

-$47,169 

Total Revenues $626,671 

~ 
Advertising & Marketing $1,000 $15 

Ground Lease Rent $100 $2 

Insurance $50,000 $769 

Mgt Fee 4.00% $25,067 $386 

Payroll $1 07,500 $1,654 

Professional Fees $15,000 $231 

Maintenance $45,000 $692 

Administrative $17,500 $269 

Taxes $0 so 
Utilities $130,500 $2,008 

LIHTC / Loan Fees $8,900 $137 

Replacement Reserves $22,750 $350 

Operating Reserves $0 so 
Services $0 so 
Total Expenses $423,317 $6,513 

NOi after RR & Services $203,354 

PERMANENT SOURCES 

Federal LIHTC Equity 100.00% $10,060,150 

State LIHTC Equity 100.00% $2,794,485 

Pennanent Loan $3,560,000 

Rental Housing Revolving Fund $12,500,000 

Deferred Fee $1 00,038 

Total Sources $29,014,673 

USES & CREDIT CALCULATION 

Total Cost Acq Basis Eligible B asis Per Unit 

Acquisition $650,000 $650,000 $0 $10,000 

Construclion Contract $18,983,583 $0 $18,983,583 $292,055 

Contingency 15% $2,497,840 $0 $2,497,840 $36,428 

Interim and Soft Costs $1,257,500 $0 $1,257,500 $19,346 

Financing and Syndication Costs $1,570,000 $0 $922,500 $24,154 

Developer Fee $3,668,000 so $3,668,000 $56,431 

Project Reserves $387,750 $0 $0 $5,965 

Total Development Costs .$29,014,673 $650,000 $27,329,423 $446,380 

ODA or OCT No 100.00% 130.00% 

Adjusted Eligible Basis $650,000 $35,528,250 

Tax Credit Percenlage Dec2020 3.09% 3.09% 

Annual Credits based on Eligible Basis 

Total Credils 

Credits Qualified For flLl.!.!!!1 ~ Prtcfnq 

Federal Credits $17,467 S1.11 7.907 S0.90 
State Credits 5 Yoa<s $17,467 $1,1 17,907 S0.50 

$20,085 $1,097,822 

$1,117,907 

$1,117,907 

$1 ,006,015 

$558,897 

$17,153 

$17,467 

$17,◄ 67 

$15,719 

$6,733 

Total UHTC Equity $12,854,635 $197,764 

2.73% 

S0.00 

~ 
51.70% 

S0.00 

CONSTRUCTION SOURCES 

Federal LIHTC Equily 20.00% $2,012,030 

Slate LIHTC Equity 20.00% $558,897 

Construction Loan - Bonds $15,000,000 

Rental Housing Revolving Fund $11 ,055,996 

Deferred Costs $387,750 

Total Sources $29,014,673 

LIHTC EQUITY PAY IN 

Closing 20.00% $2,570,927 

Complelion 55.00% $7,070,049 

Cost Cert 0.00% $0 
Stabilization 20.00% $2,570,927 

8609s 5.00% $642,732 

Total Equity 100.00% $12,854,635 

TAX CREDITS & LEASE UP 

No. Month Year 

Bldgs 

Complete 

Units 

Complete 

Units Placed 

In-Service 

Acquisition 

Credits 

First 

Year Credits 

0 Jan 2022 0 0 0 $0 $0 
1 Feb 2022 0 0 0 so $0 
2 Mar 2022 0 0 0 $0 so 
3 Apr 2022 0 0 0 $0 $0 
4 May 2022 0 0 0 $0 $0 
5 Jun 2022 0 0 0 $0 $0 
6 Jul 2022 0 3 3 $78 $4,288 

7 Aug 2022 0 5 8 $209 $11,436 

8 Sep 2022 0 8 16 $418 $22,871 

9 Ocl 2022 0 10 26 $680 $37,166 

10 Nov 2022 0 10 36 $941 $51,460 

11 Dec 2022 0 14 50 $1,308 $71,473 

12 Jan 2023 0 14 64 $1,674 $91,485 

13 Feb 2023 1 0 64 $1,674 $91,485 

14 Mar 2023 0 0 64 $1,674 $91,485 

15 Apr 2023 0 0 64 $1,674 $91,485 

16 May 2023 0 0 64 $1,674 $91,485 

17 Jun 2023 0 0 64 $1,674 $91,485 

18 Jul 2023 0 0 64 $1,674 $91,485 

LOAN CALC • LTV 

NOi 

Yr0 CAP Rate 

Value 

LTV 
Allowable Loan 

$203,354 

PERM LOAN CALCULATION 

$203,354 

OCR 

NOi 

1.15 

Permilted OS $176,830 

Interest Rate 3.50% 

Term 35 

Amortization Period 35 

Permilted Debt $3,565,486 

Cash Flow $26,524 

$3,560,000 

Annual Payment 

Proposed Loan Amount 
$176,558 

Cash Flow $26,797 

S0.00 

$0.00 

DEVELOPER FEE PAY IN 

Closing 25.00% $891,990 

Completion 25.00% $891,990 

Cost Cert 0.00% so 
Stabilization 30.00% $1 ,070,388 

8609s 20.00% $713,592 

Deferred $100,038 

Total Foe 100.00% $3,668,000 

Protected 

24.32% 

24.32% 

0.00% 

29.18% 

19.45% 

~ 
100.00% 

Close 

NTP 

PlS 

Completion 

Conversk,n 

CONSTRUCTION LOAN 

Interest Rate 3.50% 

Term 2 

Loan Amount $15,000,000 

Annual Payment $525,000 

Construction Period Interest - 18 Months $787,500 
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0 
Proposed Country Club Apartments 

Hllo,HI 

PROJECT COSTS 
As of 

11/2"4/2020 

Closing 

audget 

No. Units 

65 

Cost 

PerUntt 

Tol•I SF 
89,401 

Cost 

Per SF 

Aso! 

11/24/2020 

Projected 

Cost 

'f,of 

Tot•I Cost 
Acquisition 

Basis 

Rehab/ 
New 

Construction 

Bnls 

Acquisition 

01 Land 
02 Building / Improvements 
Subtotal Acquisition 

$650,000.00 
$650,000.00 

$10,000.00 
$10,000.00 

$7.27 
$7.27 

$650,000.00 
$650,000.00 

2.24% 

2.24% 

Construction/ Rehabilitation Work 

03 Site Work - Off Site 
04 Sile Work - On Site 
05 Rehabilitatlon (Exhibit aravo-1) $16,652,266.21 $256,188.71 $186.26 $16,652,266.21 57.39% $16,652,266.21 
06 New Construction - Residential 

07 New Construction - Commercial 
08 New Construction - Community Svc Facility 

09 Parking 
10 Contractor Profit MO% $999,135.97 $15,371.32 $11.18 $999,135.97 3.4◄ 'f, $999,135.97 
11 Contractor Overhead 2.00')(, $333,045.32 $5,123.77 $3.73 $333,045.32 1.15% $333,045.32 
12 Contractor General Requirements MO% $999,135.97 $15,371.32 $11.18 $999,135.97 3.44% $999,135.97 
Subtotal Construction/ Rehabilitation GCContracl $11,913,583.41 $292,055.13 $212.34 $18,983,583.48 65.43% $0.00 $18,983,583.48 

Contingency 

52 Contingency $2,497,839.93 $38,428.31 $27.94 $2,497,839.93 8.61% $2,497,839.93 
Subtotal Contingency $2,497,839.93 $38,428.31 $27.94 $2,497,839.93 8.61% $0.00 $2,497,839.93 

Interim and Soft Costs 
13 Accounting/ Cost Certification $15,000.00 $230.TT $0.17 $15,000.00 0.05% $15,000.00 

14 Advertising/ Marketing $32,500.00 $500.0D $0.36 $32,500.00 0.11% $32,500.00 
15 Appraisal $15,000.00 $230.n $0.17 $15,000.00 0.05% $15,000.00 
16 Architect Foo - Design % of H•rd Costs 1.80% $300,000.00 $4,615.38 $3.36 $300,000.00 1.03% $300,000.00 
17 Architect Fee - Supervision % of Hard Costs 0.60% $100,000.00 $1,538.46 $1.12 $100,000.00 0.34% . $100,000.00 
18 Building Pennils $100,000.00 $1,538.46 $1.12 $100,000.00 0.34% $100,000.00 
19 Consulting $150,000.00 $2,307.69 $1.61 $150,000.00 0.52% $150,000.00 
20 Engineering ¾ of Hard Costs 0,60% $100,0DD.OO $1,538.46 $1.12 $100,000.00 0.34% $100,000.00 
21 Environmental Report $25,000.00 $38-4.62 $0.28 $25,000.00 0.09'f, $25,000.00 
22 Insurance $60,000.00 $923.08 $0.67 $60,000.00 0.21'f, $60,000.00 
23 Legal Foo $50,000.00 $769.23 $0.5G $50,000.00 0.17't, $50,000.00 
24 Market Study $10,000.00 $153.85 $0.11 $10,000.00 0.03% $10,000.00 
25 Organizational Expenses $10,000.00 $153.85 $0.11 $10,000.00 0.03% $10,000.00 
26 Payment & Pcrfonnance Bond - Owner Paid $125,000.00 $1 ,923.08 SUD $125,000.00 M3% $125,000.00 

27 Taxes - Other 
28 Taxes - Real Property 

29 Other: FF&E $65,000.00 $1 ,000.00 $0,73 $65,000.00 0.22% $65,000.00 
30 Other: Soft Cost Contingency $100,000.00 $1 ,538.46 $1.12 $100,000.00 0.34% $100,000.00 
Subtotal Interim & Soft Costs $1,257,500.00 $19,346.15 $1•.07 $1,257,500.00 4.33% $0.00 $1,257,500.00 

Financing and Syndication Costs 
31 Bond Financing Costs (Exhibit Bravo-2) 

32 Construction Loan - Fees 

$340,000.00 
$75,000.00 

$5,23D.n 
$1,153.85 

$3.80 
$0.84 

$340,000.00 
$75,000.00 

1.17o/, 

0.26% $75,000.00 
33 Construction Loan - Interest $790,000.00 $12,153.85 $8.84 $790,000.00 2.72% $592,500.00 
34 Credit Report 
35 HHFDC LIHTC Fee 
36 Legal Fee - Financing 

$110,000.00 
$100,000.00 

$1,692.31 
$1,538.46 

$1.23 
$1.12 

$110,000.00 
$100,000.00 

0.38% 
0.34'f, $100,000.00 

37 Lender/ Investor Inspection Fee $25,000.00 $384.62 $0.28 $25,000.00 0.09% $25,000.00 
38 Permanent Loan - Enhancement Fee 

39 Ponnanent Loan - Fee 
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C 0 
Proposed Country Club Apartments 

Hllo, HI 

PROJECT COSTS 
As of 

11/24/2020 
Closing 

Budget 

No. Units 
65 

Cost 
PerUnlt 

Tol•I SF 
89,401 

Cost 

Per SF 

As of 
11/2-1/2020 

Projected 

Cost 

%of 
Total Cost 

Acquisition 

Basis 

Rehab/ 
New 

Constructcon 

Basis 

40 Tax Opinion 
41 Title, Escrow & Recording $80,000.00 $1,230.77 $0.89 $80,000.00 o.wr. $80,000.00 
42 Other: Syndicator Fee $25,000.00 $384.62 $0.28 $25,000.00 0.09% $25,000.00 
43 Other: Annual Servicing Fee $25,000.00 $384.62 $0.28 $25,000.00 0.09'>'. $25,000.00 
Subtot~I Financing & Syndication $1,570,000.00 $24,153.85 $17.56 $1,570,000.00 5.41% $0.00 $922,500.00 

Developer Fee (Exhibit Bravo-3) 

44 Developer - Fee 15.00% 75.00% $2,751,000.00 $42,323.08 $30.77 $2,751,000.00 9.43% $2,751,000.00 
45 Devolopor-Overhead 2S.00% $917,000.00 $14,107.69 $10.26 $917,000.00 3.16% $917,000.00 

'f otalD ■ .,,F'H $3,66&,000,0D 

46 Developer - Consulting Fee 
47 Developer - Management Fee 

Subtotal Dovolopor Fee $3,668,000.00 $56,430.77 $41.0J $3,668,000.00 12.64% $0.00 $3,668,000.00 

Project Reserves 

48 Replacement/ Capital Reserve 
49 Operating Reserve 
50 Rent-Up Reserve 
51 Other: 

Subtotal Roservos 

$350 

ff Months 

$22,750.00 

$300,000.00 
$65,000.00 

$317,750.00 

$350.00 
$4,615.38 
$1,000.00 

$5,965.38 

$0.25 
$3.36 
$0.73 

$4.34 

$22,750.00 
$300,000.00 

$65,000.00 

$387,750.00 

0.08% 
1.03% 
0.22% 

1.34% 

ITolal $29,014,673 .◄ 1 I $446,379.591 $32◄ . s51 $29,014,61H1 I 100.00% $650,000.001 $27,329,423.411 
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C Propoaod Co ub Apartment& 
-..._.,,11 

No. Units 65 

Flnanc:1•1 Hl•toty 

Revenuoa 

$0 $0 $0 

OPERATING PROFORMA 

lncom• Inflation Factor 2.50% 

Ront lncomo- Ton:mt 

Rent /ncomo - Local Hsg. Asst. 
Roni - Soction 8 Addi. 

Gain (Loss) to Loo so 
Tot11l Rent Potential 

YHr1 
2022 

Ye•r2 
2023 

Y••r3 
2024 

YHr-i 
2025 

YHr 5 
2026 

Year6 

2027 
Year7 
2028 

Year8 
2029 

S648,840 S665,061 S681,688 S698,730 S716,198 S734,103 S752 ,455 S771,267 
so so so $0 $0 so $0 
so so $0 so so so $0 
$0 so $0 $0 so so $0 

$648,1140 $665,061 $681,688 $698,730 $716,1 98 $734,1 03 $752,455 $771,267 

I 
Othor lncomo: W/0 Rontal / Laundry & Voncling S15,000 $15,375 $15,759 S16,153 $16,557 $16,971 S17,395 $17,830 

Othor lncomo: $10,000 $1 0,250 $10,506 $10,769 $11 ,038 $11 ,314 $11,597 $1 1,887 

$01 $0 1 $J Total Rosidontlal lncomo $673,1140 $690,686 $707,953 $725,652 $743,793 $762,388 $781 ,«8 $800,9114 

Loss Vacancy ,7% -$47 ,1 69 1 -$48,348 1 -$49,557 1 -$50,7961 -$52,066 1 -$53,3671 -S54,701 I -$56.069 
loss Conc0$Slons $0 1 $01 $01 $01 $0 1 SOI SO I $0 

Loss BOO Dobt SO I SOI sol sol $0 1 so l so l $0I $01 $J $0 1 Effective Gron Income $626,671 I $642,3381 $658,3961 $674,8561 $691,7281 $709,021 I $726,7461 $7«,915 

PUPA Expen,se Inflation Factor l.50% ~ 
$0.00 Advortislog & Marketing $15Exponsos 

so Ground Loaso Ront S2 

so Insurance S760 

so 4.00% Managomont Foe .,.. 
so Payrol l s ... , 
$0 Payroll - Taxos $ 11 5 

$0 Profosslonttl Foos - Accounting S15<1 

so Profosslonal Foos - Log.i i S77 

so Ropolrs & Maintonanco $015 

so Ropalra & Maintonanco - Staff $002 

so Ropa!rs & Mainlonanco- Suppllos S77 

so Socurity $0 

so Supplios: Office S38 

$0 Taxos - lncomo S77 

$0 Taxos - Roal Proporty $0 

so Tnxos-Othor so 
so UtililiM - Eloctric $·1,015 

so Utllilios - Wat8f & Sewer $815 

so Uli1ilios - Othor S177 

so Olhor. Admini:stmtivo S15<1 

}Q Olhor: }Q 

$0 Subtotal Operating Expen•H $4,028 

$1,000 S1.035 S1,071 S1,109 S1,148 S1,188 S1.229 S1.272 
S100 S104 S107 S111 S11 5 S1 19 $123 S127 

$50,000 $51,750 $53,561 $55,436 $57,376 $59,384 S61,463 $63,614 
$25,067 S25 ,944 S26,852 S27,792 $28,765 S29,772 $30,814 S31,892 
S55,000 S56,925 S58.917 S60,979 S63,1 14 S65,323 S67.609 S69,975 

$7,500 S7,763 S8,034 $8,315 SB.606 S8,908 S9,219 S9,542 
S10,000 S10,35 0 S10,712 S1 1,087 S1 1,475 S11,877 S12,293 $12,72 3 
S5,000 S5.175 SS.356 S5,544 S5,738 S5,938 SG, 146 S6,361 

S40,000 S41.◄ 00 $42,849 S44,349 $45,901 S47,507 S49,170 $50,891 
$45,000 S46,575 S48.205 S49.892 $51,639 S53,446 S55,316 S57,253 

S5,000 SS,175 SS,356 $5,544 SS,738 $5,938 S6,146 S6,361 
so so so so $0 so so 

$2,500 S2,588 $2,678 $2,772 $2,869 S2,969 S3,073 SJ,181 
SS,000 SS ,175 $5,356 S5,544 S5,738 $5,938 $6, 146 $6,361 

$0 so so so so so $0 
so so so so so so so 

S66,000 $68,310 S70,701 S73,175 S75,737 $78,387 S81,131 S83,970 
$53,000 S54,855 S56,775 S58,762 $60,819 S62.947 S65.151 $67,431 
S11 ,500 S1 1,903 S12,319 S12,750 S13,197 S13,658 S14,136 S14 ,631 
S10,000 S10,350 S10,71 2 S11,087 S11,475 S11 ,877 S12,293 S12,723 

$0 so $0 $0 $0 so so 
$ 391,667 $ 405,375 $ 419,563 $ 434,248 $ «9,«7 $ 465,177 $ 481 ,459 $498,310 

$0 A:s:sol Mnnagemont Feo $17 

so Complinnco Foo - HHFOC $25 

$0 HMMF Admin. Foo - HHFOC S35 

$0 Rosorvos - Cap Ex/Rop1acomonl S350 

$0 Ros01Ves - Othor so 
so Othor: $0 

IQ Olhoc }Q 

so Subtotal Othor Exponsoa ..., 

S5,000 SS,175 S5,356 SS,544 S5,738 $5,938 S6,146 $6,361 
S1.625 $1 ,682 S1.741 S1,802 $1,865 S1,930 S1,998 S2,067 
S2,275 $2,355 S2,437 S2,522 $2,611 $2,702 S2,797 S2,894 

$22.750 $23,546 S24,370 S25,223 S26,106 $27,02 0 S27.966 $28,944 
$0 so so so $0 so $0 
$0 so $0 so $0 so so 
$0 so so $0 $0 so $0 

$ 31 ,650 $ 32,758 $ 33,904 $ 35,091 $ 36,319 $ 37,590 $ 38,906 $ 40,268 

Total Exponaoa s•.m Is 423,311 I s 43a, 133 I s 453,468 Is 469,339 1 s 485,7661 s 502,168 I s 520,3641 s 538,577 I 
NOi after RR! $ 203,354 !$ 204,205 !$ 204,929 ! $ 205,517 ! $ 205,962 ! $ 206,253 ! $ 206,382 ! $ 206,338 ! 

Debt Service Loan Amt Rate Amo Pmt 

Perman.nt Loan $3,560,000 3.50% 35 $176,558 
LP Asset Mgt FM 
Deferred FH $100,038 1.00% 15 
RHRF $12,5-00,000 50 

1DO% of Cash flow 

50% of Cash flow 

Total Debt Service 

$176,558 $176,558 $176,558 $176,558 $176,558 $176,558 $176,558 $176,558 
$0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 

$26,797 $27,647 $28,371 $17,223 $0 $0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $5,868 $14,702 $14,1148 $14,912 $14,890 

$203,354 $204,205 $204,929 $199,649 $191,260 $191,406 $191 ,470 $191 ,«8 

Prol•cl• d N•l Cash flow $0 $0 $0 $5,868 $14,702 $14,1148 $14,912 $14,890 
O.bt Cov.raga Ratio (OCR) wlo O.ferred Fff 1.15 1.16 1.16 1.16 1.17 1.17 1.17 1.17 

O.bt Cew9rage, Ratio (OCR) with 0.ferred Fee 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.06 1.17 1.17 1.17 1.17 

Balance of 0.fer,-d Fff $73,242 $45,595 $17,223 $0 $0 $0 $0 
Other: $12,500,000 $12,500,000 $12,500,000 $12,479,430 $12,464,582 $12,«9,670 $12,434,780 
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1C 
OPERATING PROFORMA 

No. Units .. 
Rovonuo& 

Exponsos 

~ 

Proposod Co ub Ap.utmonla 
_. 1 

Ront lncomo - Tornml 

Roni lncomo - Local Hsg. Asst. 

Roni - Section 8 Addi. 

Gain (LoS!l) to Lonso 
Total Rent Potential 

Year9 

2030 
Year 10 

2031 
Year11 

2032 
Year 12 

2033 
v..r1J 

2034 
Year1'4 

2035 
Year 15 

2036 
Year 16 

2037 
$790,549 $810,312 $830,570 $851 ,334 $872,618 $894,433 $916,794 $939,714 

$0 so so $0 $0 so so so 
so so $0 $0 so so so so 
so so $0 $0 so so so $0 

$790,549 $81 0,312 $830,570 $851,334 $872,618 $894,433 $916,794 $939,714 

Othor lncomo: W/0 Ronlal I Loundry & Vending S18,276 $18,733 S19,201 $19,681 S20,173 S20,678 S21,195 S2 1,724 
Olhor lncomo: S12,184 $12,489 S12,801 S13,121 S13,449 S13,785 S14,130 $14,483 

Tobi Rosldentlal lncomo $821,009 $841,534 $862,572 $884,136 $906,240 $928,896 $952,118 $975,921 

Less Vacancy 

Loss Concessions 

Loso 83d Dobt 
Effective Gross Income 

I -S57,471 I -S58,907 I -$60,380 -$61,890 -$63,437 -$65,023 -$66,648 -SGB,314 

I SO I SO I $0 $0 so so so $0 
I $0 1 SO I $0 $0 so so so $0 
I $763,538 1 $782,6261 $802,192 $822,247 $842,803 $863,873 $885,470 $907,607 

Advertising & Markoting 

Ground Lease Rent 

lnsurnnco 

Managomont Foo 
Payroll 

Payroll-Taxes 
Profos:iionol Foos -Accounting 

Profossional Foos - legal 
Ropaim & Mointonanco 

Ropairs & Mainlonanco - Slaff 

Ropairs & Mainlormnco - Supplios 

Socurity 

Supplios: Offico 

TBXOG - lncomo 
Taxes - Roal Property 

Ulilitios - Electric 

Utililios - Wator & Sowor 
Utilities - 0th8f 

Olhor. Administralivo 
Olhor. 

Subtotal Oporating Expenses 

$1,317 S1,363 S1.411 S1,460 S1,51 1 S1,564 S1,619 S1,675 
S132 S136 S141 S146 S151 S156 S162 S168 

S65,840 S68,145 S70,530 S72,998 S75,553 S78,198 S80,935 $83,767 
S33,008 S34,164 S35,359 S36,597 S37,878 S39,203 S40,576 $41,996 
S72,424 S74,959 S77,583 $80,298 S83,109 S86,018 S89,028 $92,144 

$9,876 S10,222 $10,579 $10,950 $11,333 S11,730 S12,140 S12,565 
S13,168 S13,629 S14,106 S14,600 S15,11 1 S15,640 S16,187 $16,753 
S6,584 S6,814 S7,053 S7,300 S7,555 S7,820 S8,093 S8,377 

S52,672 S54,516 S56,424 S58,399 SG0,443 S62,558 S64,748 S67,014 
S59,256 S61,330 S63,477 S65,699 S67,998 S70,378 S72 ,8 41 S75,391 
$6,584 S6,814 $7,053 S7,300 S7,555 S7,820 S8,093 S8,377 

so so so $0 so so so so 
S3,292 SJ,407 S3,526 S3,650 SJ,778 SJ,910 S◄ ,047 S4,188 
S6,58'4 S6,814 S7,053 S7 ,300 S7,555 S7,820 SB,093 S8,377 

$0 so so so so $0 so so 
so so so so so so so so 

S86,909 S89,951 S93,100 S96,358 S99,731 S103,221 S106,834 S110,573 
S69,791 S72,234 S74,762 S77,378 $80,087 S82,890 S85,791 S88,793 
S15,143 S15,673 S16,222 S16,790 S17,377 S17,985 S18,615 S19,267 
S13,168 S13,629 S14,106 S14,600 S15,1 11 S15,640 S16,187 S16,753 

so so so so so so so so 
s 515,750 $ 533,802 $ 552,485 $ 571,822 $ 591 ,835 $ 612,550 $ 633,989 $656,179 

Assot Managomonl Foo 
Complianco Foo - HHFOC 

HMMF Admin. Foo - HHFDC 
Rosorvoo - Cap Ex/Roplocomont 

RoSOfVOS . Othor 
Other. 
Othor. 

Subtotal Othr Ex~nses 

S6,584 $6,814 S7,053 $7,300 $7,555 $7,820 $8,093 $8,377 
$2,140 $2,215 $2,292 S2,372 $2,455 $2,541 $2,630 $2,722 
$2,996 SJ,101 $3,209 SJ,321 SJ,438 S3,558 SJ,683 S3,811 

$29.957 $31,006 S32,091 S33,214 S34,377 S35,580 S36,825 $38,114 
so so $0 so so so so so 
$0 so so so $0 $0 $0 so 
$0 so so so so so so $0 

$ 41 ,677 $ 43,136 $ « ,645 $ 46,208 $ 47,825 $ 49,499 $ 51,232 $ 53,025 

Total Exponaea 1s 557,◄ 21 1s 576,931 Is s91,130 Is 618,030 Is 639,661 Is 662,049 is 685,221 Is 1os,203 I 
NOi ~ftor RRI $ 206,111 i $ 205,689 j $ 205,062 j $ 204,217 I $ 203,142 j $ 201,824 j $ 200,249 j $ 198,403 j 

100% of Cash Flow 

0% of Cash Flow 

Total Debt Service 

$176,558 $176,558 $176,558 $176,558 $176,558 $176,558 $176,558 $176,558 
$0 so so $0 so so $0 $0 
$0 so so $0 so so $0 $0 

$14,776 $14,566 $14,252 $13,830 $13,292 $12.633 $11,846 $10,923 
$191,334 $191,123 $190,810 $190,387 $189,850 $189,191 $188,404 $187,451 

O.bt Coverao- Rall:;::; .::::~+--$~1-◄~;~-:-~::t--~$_ .,,:l-~$~1~2;"~~:+--'- -,.l'-~l--~ .~-'-i!::::.~::::~: 1--~$_1 ◄~::- 1 ◄~:...,_::::!+--$~1_3;~~cc!:::t--~$1_3~;9...,_ $1~1.;_;8-4 $ 1_;0.;_;9"1 
O.bt Gov.rage Ratio (OCR) wllh Deferred FH.____1.;_.1c.c7....___.:.:1•.;_16"'--___;1.:.;.1.::.6,___1.:.;·.:.:16:,_____;1.:.;.1.::.5,___1.:.:.1.;_4'-'-----'1.:.:.1.::.3,____;1:.:.1.=,2 

B•l•n~ of Deferred Fe•l-=..,..,-,..,,-$C.,0+-,,.,..,-=~$0+=..,..,-,-,-'S0,+..,..,-C"C'C-c--c"-$0+cc-c=~S0+~~~$""0+,~~,-,-'$"-0t-~-~$~0 
Otho" $12,434,780 $12,420,214 $12,405,962 $12,392.132 $12,378,8-40 $12,366,207 $12,354,361 $12,343,438 

,,.,.,,1112•1201.o 
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VAUGHN BAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

Proposed Country Club Apartments 

Hilo, Hi 
CONSTRUCTION BUDGET 

CSICode I Division Description Cost 

1000 IDIVISION 01 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS $838,775 
General Requirements $838,775 

2000 IDIVISION 02 EXISTING CONDITIONS $1,256,789 
Selective Site Demolition $1 ,256,789 

3000 IDIVISION 03 CONCRETE $573,230 
Concrete and Masonry Repair $573,230 

4000 IDIVISION 04 MASONRY $28,838 
Masonry $28,838 

5000 IDIVISION 05 METALS $347,295 
Structural Steel & Misc Metals $195,406 

Decorative Metal Railings $151 ,889 

6000 IDIVISION 06 WOODS AND PLASTICS $1,075,626 
Carpentry $843,678 

Millwork $231 ,948 

7000 IDIVISION 07 THERMAL/ MOISTURE $210,563 
Fluid Applied Roofing & Insulation $161,901 

Flashing and Sheet Metal See Roofing 

Firestopping $48 ,887 

8000 IDIVISION 08 OPENINGS $1,800,337 
Metal Doors and Frames $93 ,811 

Wood Doors $140 ,003 

Access Doors and Panels $2,505 

Door Finish Hardware $99,125 

Glazing $1,465,105 

9000 IDIVISION 09 FINISHES $3,179,838 
Gypsum Board Assemblies and EIFS $2,006 ,761 

Solid Surface $273,128 

Flooring $410,367 

Paint ing $489,583 

10000 IDIVISION 10 SPECIAL TIES $250,706 
Signage $18,661 .30 

Toilet Accessories $44,541 

Fire Extingu ishers $23,890.28 

Postal Specialties $10,258.68 

Smoke Curtains $119,847 

11000 IDIVISION 11 EQUIPMENT $98,242 
Residential Appliances $92,749 

Building Maintenance Equipment $6,360 

12000 IDIVISION 12 FURNISHING $27,836 
W indow Treatments $26,366 

Site Furnishing $1,702 

14000 IDIVISION 14 CONVEYING EQUIPMENT $576,596 
Elevator $576,596 

21000 IDIVISION 21 FIRE SUPPRESSION $0 
Fire Suppression See HVAC 

u 
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VAUGHN BAY 
CONSTRUCTIOH 

Proposed Country Club Apartments 
Hilo, Hi 

!CONSTRUCTION BUDGET 
PLUMBINGI 22000 IDIVISION 22 $0 
Plumbing See HVAC 

HVACI 23000 IDIVISION 23 $2,925,573 
HVAC $2,925,573 

ELECTRICALI 26000 IDIVISION 26 $2,881,230 
Electrical $2,881,230 

EARTHWORKI 31000 IDIVISION 31 $329,075 
Earthwork and Utilities $303,475 

Soil Treatment and Vegetation Control $25,600 

EXTERIOR IMPROVEMENTS I 32000 IDIVISION 32 $251,716 
Paving $191,716 
Striping See Painting 
Landscape and Irrigation $60,000 

!Total Hard Costs $16,652,2661 

!Total Profit, Overhead and General Requirements 14% $2,331,317 1 

ExemptlTotal General Excise and Use Tax $01 

) !Total Construction Budget $18,983,5831 

u 
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Hale Hoaloha 
Rental Market Survey Date: __1_0/_25'-'-/_20'--2_0__ 

Hale Hoaloha Bayview Banyan Hale Hinano Central Apartments 

Hilo Hilo Hilo . Hilo 
935-9101 747-7034 844-281-5338 935-4152 
HUD/TIC Private Private Private 

81 98 24 34 
1973 1978 1975 1963 
99% II 100% 96% 11 97% 

Property Name 
Location 
Phone Number 
Property Type 
Total Units 
Year Built 
Current Occupancy 

Unit Type 
Total Units This Type 
Rent (Low/High} 
Square Feet 
Rent per Square Foot 

1 x1 
Averages 

12 50 0 11 
$938 I $938 $1,150 I $1,350 NIA I NIA $840 I $840 NIA I N/A NIA I NIA $1,009 
620 I 620 500 I 500 NIA I NIA 650 I 650 NIA 

NIA 
I 
I 

NIA 
NIA 

NIA I N/A 590 
$1.51 I $1.51 $2.30 I $2.70 NIA I N/A $1.29 I $1.29 NIA I NIA $1.77 

Unit Type 
Total Units This Type 
Rent (Low/High} 
Square Feet 
Rent per Square Foot 

2x1 
Averages 

30 47 21 23 
$1,104 I $1,104 $1 ,700 I $1 ,950 $97,5 I $975 $975 I $975 NIA I N/A NIA I NIA $1,220 

653 I 653 1000 I 1000 720 I 720 792 I 792 N/A I N/A N/A I NIA 791 
$1.69 I $1.69 $1 .70 I $1.95 $1.35 I $1 .35 $1.23 I $1 .23 NIA I N/A NIA I NIA $1 .53 

Unit Type 
Total Units This Type 
Rent (Low/High} 
Square Feet 
Rent per Square Foot 

3x1 
Averages 

30 0 3 0 
$1,379 I $1,379 NIA I NIA $900 I $900 NIA I N/A N/A N/A N/A I N/A $1,140 

739 I 739 NIA I NIA 840 I 840 N/A I N/A N/A N/A N/A I N/A 790 
$1 .87 I $1.87 NIA I N/A $1.07 I $1.07 N/A I N/A N/A N/A N/A I N/A $1.47 

Unit Type 
Total Units This Type 
Rent (Low/High) 
Square Feet 
Rent per Square Foot 

4x1 
Averages 

9 0 0 0 
$1,658 I $1 (658 N/A I NIA N/A I N/A NIA I NIA N/A I NIA N/A I N/A $1,658 

959 I 959 N/A I N/A N/A I N/A N/A I NIA N/A I NIA N/A I N/A 959 
$1.73 I $1 .73 N/A I NIA NIA I NIA N/A I NIA N/A I NIA N/A I NIA $1.73 
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C 
Hale Hoaloha 
Rental Market Survey 

1x1 

2x1 

3x1 

4x1 

Value 
$131 
$1 5 
$0 
$0 
$26 
$15 
$65 
$40 
$30 
$50 
$25 
$50 
$152 

$0 
$0 
$0 

Hale Hoaloha 

NonelMTM 
$0 
NIA 

On move out 
None 

Yes 
Yes 
NIA 
NIA 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 

Bayview Banyan 

6 Months 
$30 
NIA 

On move out 
$100 

Yes $0 
- Yes $0 

No $0 
No $0 
No $0 
No $0 
No $0 
No $0 
No $0 
No $50 
No $0 
No $0 
Yes $0 
No $0 
No $0 
No $0 

Total Adjustments for Amenities by Property: $50 

$938 
$1,104 
$1,379 
$1,658 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$938 
$1 ,104 
$1,379 
$1,658 

$0 
$0 
$0 
$0 

$1,200 $1,400 
$1,750 $2,000 

NIA N/A 
NIA NIA 

Hale Hinano Central Apartments 0 0 

6 Months NonelMTM 
$20 $20 
NIA NIA 

On move out On move out 
NIA NIA -- ·-

Adjustments for Amenities Included with Rent 

Yes $0 Yes $0 No $131 No $1 31 
Yes $0 Yes $0 No $15 No $15 
No $0 No $0 No $0 No $0 
No $0 No $0 No $0 No $0 
No $0 No $0 No $0 N o $0 
No $0 No $0 No $0 No $0 
No $0 No $0 No $0 No $0 
No $0 No $0 No $0 No $0 
No $0 No $0 No $0 No $0 
No $50 No $50 No $50 No $50 
No $0 No $0 No $0 No $0 
No $0 No $0 No $0 No $0 
No $152 No $152 No $152 No $152 
No $0 No $0 No $0 No $0 
No $0 No $0 No $0 No $0 
No $0 No $0 No $0 No $0 

$202 $202 $348 $348 

Monthly Value of Current Special or Concession 

$0 $0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 
$0 $0 $0 $0 

Net Adjusted Rents by Unit Type Averages 

NIA N/A $1,042 $1,042 NIA N/A NIA NIA $1,093 
$1,177 $1,177 $1,177 $1,177 NIA N/A N/A NIA $1,333 
$1 ,102 $1,102 NIA N/A NIA N/A NIA NIA $1,241 

N/A N/A NIA NIA NIA N/A NIA N/A $1,658 

Current Specials 

Total Value of 
Concession or 
Special Over 
Term of Lease 

Required Lease Term 
Screening Fee 
Non-Refundable Fees 
Refundable Deposit 
Pet Deposit 

Water & Sewer 
Trash Removal 
Heat 
Covered Parking 
Washer & Dryer 
Dishwasher 
Air Conditioning 
Fitness Center 
Pool or Spa 
Playground 
Business Center 
Community Room 
Electricity 
Other 
Other 
Other 

1x1 
2x1 
3x1 
4x1 

1x1 
2x1 
3x1 
4x1 
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MARKETING AND MANAGEMENT PLAN 
COUNTRY CLUB APARTMENTS n HILO, HI 

INTRODUCTION: A management plan provides the basis for successful leasing and 
operations of a multi-family housing community. The following is a management plan designed 
specifically for Country Club Apartments in Hilo, HI (THE COMMUNITY). The Community has 
been developed under the regulations of Hawaii Housing Finance and Development 
Corporation and received low income housing tax credits. This plan will describe and 
analyze the following characteristics that affect the operational success of The Community. 

A. The relationship existing between CAMBRIDGE MANAGEMENT, INC. the management 
agent (MANAGING AGENT) DPSP COUNTRY CLUB LLC the owner (OWNER). 

B. Personnel policy and staffing requirements for THE COMMUNITY. 

C. The procedures to be followed to assure publicizing and achievement of continued 
occupancy in accordance with all applicable Fair Housing Policies and Laws. 

D. Procedures to be followed relative to RESIDENT eligibility and certifying and recertifying 
incomes. 

E. Procedures to be followed to assure maximum maintenance and repair of the 
improvements. 

F. Rent Collection policies and procedures to be utilized. 

G. The procedures to be followed to assure proper accounting and reporting information. 

H. Plan for RESIDENT management relations. 

PROPOSAL: The introduction of a management plan for this project will provide the basis for 
successful management and marketing for the OWNER and RESIDENTS. 

OBJECTIVES: Any intelligent management effort has at its roots a series of objectives that 
must be understood conceptually and ultimately implemented through a staff of personnel 
capable of achieving those objectives. The objectives that the MANAGING AGENT will consider 
relevant are the following: 

A. Sound management principles will be established to provide services related to 
marketing, finance, accounting, personnel and administration of the above. 

B. Implement and maintain an atmosphere of understanding and participation with all 
RESIDENTS. 

C. Create goodwill within THE COMMUNITY by intelligent screening of applicants, maintaining 
the grounds in a workmanlike manner and maintaining interior and exterior of buildings 
to assure the highest standards of excellence. 

D. The management plan will provide for the highest levels of occupancy possible and a 
low turnover rate to assure a strong financial base. 

IMPLEMENTATION: In order to properly satisfy the mentioned objectives the MANAGING 
AGENT, through consultation with the OWNER, has evaluated THE COMMUNITY to determine the 
interrelationships existing between the objectives. Those interrelationships include the 
adequacy and reasonableness of the site, physical structure, unit composition and rent roll, 
estimated operating expenses, market demand, on and off-site facilities, security arrangements, 
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debt services requirements, tenant eligibility criteria, sponsorship, facilities for tenants, services, 
physical hardware and demographic composition of THE COMMUNITY. The site is well locatedn with respect to its proximity to forms of transportation. THE COMMUNITY has easy access to 
nearby city streets and state highways. Shopping of a neighborhood and community nature are 
within a moderate distance from THE COMMUNITY. There is ample open space and the 
developer has done a credible job of planning and design. 

ROLE OF OWNER AND MANAGING AGENT: The successful operation of this project has at 
its roots specific relationships existing between the OWNER and AGENT. This relationship is an 
understanding of the two functions with respect to the extent of authority the MANAGING AGENT 
will have over the operations. The MANAGING AGENT will have the authority to handle day-to
day operations and report to the OWNER on a weekly and monthly basis. The MANAGING AGENT 
will carry out the following functions. 

A. Rent available apartment units to satisfactory RESIDENTS, after completion of credit 
checks and all LIHTC required forms. 

_I?,__Q<:>!l_~ct monies fr'?-1!1 .!h~- ~ESIDENTS accors,JJQg to the sta~_g__ r~!1.L§<::~e9_1,!.I~ p_r.9y_i_g~_g_ I?¥ 
i the OWNER and !deposit in ._ the partnership ·account thpse monie~. i Collect security
i ;·depo~its'·a,nd deppsit ·in a,~~p-~r~te !ntere,Jt ,~e~ring trust ~ccount- Negotiate -~nq collect 
! i funds from -laundry and concession income sources. : : 1 i 
l i \ ': t ; \ 1 I ! \ \ l : i _I 
iC ) Maintain \the interior land exterior of THE1C0MMUNITY in a 1wdrkmanlike manner including

1i i the grounrs,\ park)ng: area~/g~/bage en/19sur~s, \rte. i i I j 

: D.i Distribute ja ~et 9f rules•'a~Jfregulatiohs/ to all\ tei~ants t~at 
1
have ·b~en suppljed: and/or

1 
i i approved /by;O~ER,- _ "- \ / ; \ \ i1 
:E.i Create a/ hi~rarchy :of m'an~gemenef staff that' may include but is not limited! to the 
' f II . I : \ , ' I .o owing, I , : 

I ,· ! : \_ '· I / i

/ a. .-The Pr,esident of'the Comp1ny \ , i : 
f r \ '.. / I \ : i i 

b. A Dire<::tor of Prop~rty ~an,agement for the,We~t Coast 
! '. \ j I ' \ ! i ', 

C. A Direcfo.'r of Property Management for the East"Coast 

d. Regional Managers (REGIONAL MANAGER) who serve under the Directors to 
provide direction, instruction and support to the COMMUNITY MANAGERS 

e. COMMUNITY MANAGERS, who work in the offices at THE COMMUNITY to perform 
and supervise the leasing of the units, collection of the rents, and completion 
of the compliance paperwork and maintenance of THE COMMUNITY 

f. MAINTENANCE SUPERINTENDENTS, who work on site at THE COMMUNITY to 
perform and supervise the maintenance of THE COMMUNITY 

F. Hire on-site personnel which will be paid by THE COMMUNITY from allowable expenses 
and MANAGING AGENT will direct those employees. 

G. Inspect and report to the OWNER general conditions of THE COMMUNITY and if any 
defects exist, the MANAGING AGENT will establish liaison with a general contractor to 
repair any defects. 

H. Move-in and move-out RESIDENTS with a minimum of inconvenience to RESIDENTS. 

I. Receive, record and respond to RESIDENTS' complaints within a 24-hour period from the 
receipt of the complaint. 
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J. Contract for the use of water, electricity, gas, fuel, oil, telephone and other services 

n subject to approval by OWNER. 

K. Obtain prices from at least two insurance companies and place and keep enforced all 
forms of insurance needed to protect the OWNER as provided by law. 

L. Prepare an annual operating budget for approval by the OWNER at least 60-days prior to 
the beginning of the fiscal year. 

M. Make all deposits and disbursements and will report to the OWNER the extent and type of 
income and disbursements on a monthly basis measured against the budget. 

N. Keep a comprehensive system of accounts consistent with GAAP and provide the 
OWNER a trial balance, profit and loss statement, balance sheet, bank reconciliation, and 
a list of accounts receivable and payable on a monthly basis. 

0. Report to OWNER on a monthly basis any budget deviations and will respond to the 
OWNER directions. 

P. Use its best efforts to ensure that RESIDENTS comply with the lease and RESIDENTS will 
r·-·-- be- infe>rmed at the -time -9! their rental ff t;he rules and -regulati~nf --governing --TH~ 

1 
l _:q(?MMUNlyY. ! -- ······· · \ / \ f .. _.. _ _ j \... ......... ... . ... . ...: 

j Q ) Sub~it.to 'the OW~E~ each''week a report' which documen~s the occupancy, rehta·I move-
, ' . \ ' Id· ; ff' \ ' I , \ '· I ' I 'l ; ms, mov~-ovts an, tra IC. \ i / / \ \ i / : 
/R.: Secure Oy\/N/=R a~proval f~_~/al'.;repairs ir 7'ont\ac~ual obligati?ns in excess of $/1,900.00. 

1

!s.: Effect em:ergency, repairs which may ¢ndang~,r life or prpperty;-·irrespective qf the cost 
limitation ·imposed by this statement after making-a good faith effort to receive OWNER 

: : approval.! 1 1 ·· · ··.\ \ / / \ \ ! ··-· ---····· ! : 
\ . j \ / ....• ·, i ' i : 
1 

'. / \ - ·0 • , I ,· -- -- ····--\ \ I : I : 
PE,RSONNEL:-'PO,LICY 'f-ND BEN~FITS: M'1NAGING AG.ENT'S hiring will be consiste~t with the 
Eq~al Opportunjty provi~ioris and conipe~s9te employe~s not l~ss than the provisions of the 

1Fair Labor Standards Act_. . \. , i .· I ,
-... -..... .,. l .. 1 1.. .... . 

THE COMMUNITY staffing needs for this housing complex is to hire two..fll. employees whose 
time will be divided between the maintenance and managerial duties. At least one{1l employee 
will reside on the premises in order to insure proper services to the RESIDENTS. 

One full-time employee, acting as COMMUNITY MANAGER, will perform the managerial duties, 
such as rental promotion, screening and processing , rent collection and working closely with the 
RESIDENTS to assist them. 

One full-time employee acting as the MAINTENANCE SUPERINTENDENT for this project, and will 
perform and/or oversee all required maintenance functions, including public area clean-up, 
grounds maintenance, unit repairs, decoration, maintenance repair trouble calls, and quarterly 
preventative maintenance inspections. 

Other Full time and Part time employees may be employed in accordance with the needs of THE 
COMMUNITY. 

u 
Compensation payable to THE COMMUNITY employees will be paid from the Operating Account, 
and will be treated as project expenses. Such expenses will not exceed that, which normally is 
paid for the service performed. All bookkeeping , clerical, and other managerial personnel, plus 
all local, state and federal taxes incident to the employment of such personnel will be borne 
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solely by the MANAGING AGENT, and will not be paid out of the OWNER'S funds, or treated asn project expenses. 
" ·· ,I 

All personnel will receive annual training in Fair Housing Laws and Policies and are required to 
comply with the policies of the MANAGING AGENT. A copy of Fair Housing policy and instructions 
are attached. 

The ability of the management company to compensate its employees are dependent solely on 
the generation of a management fee. The management fee for this project includes 
administrative operations, supervision, accounting and over-all supervision from the MANAGING 
AGENT. All project employees are paid from THE COMMUNITY rental income. Employees 
working on THE COMMUNITY on a full-time and part-time basis are expenses of THE COMMUNITY. 

The following Affirmative Marketing Plan is to be implemented and followed. 

Objectives: 

A. THE COMMUNITY will be operated, maintained and rented in a manner, which is 
- · consistent with fe,deral ·hou~ing policy QO\'.erning nondiscr,imination-a,nd·accessibility,- as 

_<:!~!~rminE;!d unde~ th~_6f!!eric8:ns with Dis~bilitfes Act; the !Fai_r!jQ~~i_tJ'g ~_!!18-t1_qme11t~-6~J 
' of 198~; t~e Arc~iteptural-Bar~iers Act of 1~68.; Housing Iarid Community Deyelppment 

Act of 1974; Civil Rights Abt o'f 1964; Civil 
1
~ights Act ofi 1968; and Age Discrimination 

f 19'75 ' i I ! / ' ' · : ! 'Act o . \ ·l i : i i / / \ 
•
\ 

·1 

; i j 
1 

The Low-lnc'ome :Housing ,0nifs and th~ Market Rate Ho~sing Units in THE COMMUNITY, 
plus the Housing Units·"(nclu·ded in ahy/ Spebiai~Needs !Housing Set-Aside(~). !will be 

I ' · _,,, i · ; \ 1 ; I : 

rentedtofli~ible~ESlD.~~NT~. / ;' \ \ i ;·-·- - -·J I ; 
' ' i . ' ·,. J I . . I ( \ . 

THE COMMU,NITY will, as am~nded, yomply with the Housing and Urban Deyelopment 
Fair Hou,Sing Act!of1968; 

1
thel Unifofm ,Relo_catiqn ~nd Rba1: Property Acquisition Act of 

1970; }f1dthe St1wc\rt B. M\Ki~ney H~ineless Aststrnce,Act. i i
1 

THE-COMMUNITY will be operated, .maintained and rented in a manner which does not 
discriminate in mhing Housi'ng 'units ' in The Commuhity ~vailable for occupahcy on the 

-- --·· - ··· ...,-,, ·· "·----·~ ,,,. .. -' '~··· ·· ' -~,- -~ , __ _,,. ·-.. ~ ... .· 
basis of race, creed, color, sex, national origin, familial status, religion, marital status, 
age or disability. 

THE COMMUNITY will be operated, maintained and rented in a manner, which does not 
discriminate against any RESIDENT or potential RESIDENT on the basis of that RESIDENT'S 
or potential RESIDENT'S sources of income provided such sources of income are not in 
contravention of any federal , state or local law. 

THE COMMUNITY will seek to obtain a RESIDENTS population, which represents the 
diversity of the community where each Building(s) in THE COMMUNITY is located. 

B. Generate traffic to produce lease levels necessary to meet production flow. 

C. Produce desired lease levels at the most economical possible Marketing and 
Operational expenses. 

Create a continuing positive image for the OWNER and the AGENT. 

D. Follow-up on results and adjust marketing resources as necessary. 

General Description: THE COMMUNITY consists of 62-units in one (1) apartment building 
including a common area unit. The units are well designed and constructed with large 
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kitchens and baths, dishwashers, microwaves, self-cleaning ovens and private patios orLJ decks with storage. 

Pricing: Units are priced to attract eligible applicants with incomes at or below 60% of median 
income adjusted for family size. Additionally, 6% of the units will be set aside at 30% AMI. 

Target Market: The target market is limited in that income restrictions are imposed. Income 
targeting will be as shown above under Pricing. 

Product Positioning 
The primary benefits of a THE COMMUNITY are: 
* Convenience of location - close to neighborhood shopping and employment centers. 
* Quality construction. 
* Attractive design. 
* Large kitchens. 
* Washer/dryer hook-ups in all units. 
* Frost free refrigerator. 

/···-·· --·-· ·- · ---~-·- ---·-· · ·, r- --* Self-cleaning oven. ,· ---· -·· ·· -- .. . ,,.- --.
1 , i ,, ~ I . f 

* D,ishwc!.l?_her and garbage di$Rgsal. / \_ 
* Qua:lity mana,_gei'n:ient. i ."\ \ / i\ ·. 
* Som~unity bujlding witr kitchen f?r RfiVate us~ ' :, \ 
* On Site Play Area · 1 • 1 \\ t / I 1I 

: \ l / ' / \ 

! i • • Pl . / ,, \
Ad;vert1smg a9 , --- • _, .· / :' \ -·-

I . 
11 1 

The cp~cept for 9ev~lopirg the ad~ertisemenf pr,bgrani,_ takes intoiaccount some key i~su~s. 
* FFmil1es i 1 \ . / / \ 1 • 

* I~co.me restriction~ I1 : \ \ / ·· -·- !0 * Primary benef!ts listed under "Pro,du<?t Positioning''._ . ! 
* Value for the .Quality ! . \ · 1\ · 
* sbec;[ql Needs Housing! Set-Aside~ · \ 

t _/- ·. i '. \ ·: / _ \ ':. ; I : 
All 'the advertising will include the F~ir 'Housing logo and'·Fair Hou'sing posters in English and 
Spanish will be posted at the rental office. Interpreters and bilingual leases are available to 
applicants. 

On an on-going basis the rental program will be as follows: 

A. Rentals on turnover will be accomplished through classified advertising and contact with 
community contacts, or names from a waiting list. 

B. THE COMMUNITY staff will include those positions previously described. 

C. All RESIDENTS will be instructed as to the use of the household equipment. The 
MANAGING AGENT will supply the RESIDENTS with written information regarding the proper 
use of refrigerators, ranges, disposals and fans, if necessary. Each type of equipment 
will be explained verbally by the COMMUNITY MANAGER to the RESIDENTS at the time of 
move-in. 

D. The MANAGING AGENT will establish and implement final and complete accounting 
records and procedures for invoice, purchase order, supply control and equipment 
utilization. 

E. The COMMUNITY MANAGER will submit to each new RESIDENT a work order form that they 
will fill out and return which will indicate any defects that have arisen since their move-in. 

(j 
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The COMMUNITY MANAGER will contact immediately the involved sub-contractors in order 
to satisfy any defect problems. 

F. Thirty-days after each RESIDENT has moved into the apartment the COMMUNITY MANAGER 
will contact each RESIDENT individually to determine that he/she is fully aware of the 
proper operation of equipment and is implementing good housekeeping habits. 

G. The on-site office will be open Monday through Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and 
Sundays as needed. An emergency number will be posted on the office door in the 
manager's absence. 

RESIDENT ELIGIBILITY AND CERTIFICATION: The importance of selecting the proper 
RESIDENT within eligibility guidelines cannot be overemphasized. The REGIONAL MANAGER 
works alongside the COMMUNITY MANAGER to assure screening for responsible RESIDENTS 
through the interview process taking place during the applicant's appointment to rent. All 
applicants fill out an application which the COMMUNITY MANAGER verifies for its veracity. Credit 
checks and contacting the former landlord is done for all prospective RESIDENT prior to initial 
acceptance. 

Th¢' COivi"iviUNITY MANAGEFf°must ·complete all require,d certificati6ri'' doCumehts 'required bf th~ 
applic,able -monitoring agen_cies -.for 'aU RESIDENTS, which indic~te~ -income, depenqen,ts, -etc: 
The income ' information I is , verifi~ prior to occup'ancy by mailing income verification: to the 
appnc;able sout9e$. A Ire~certificatidn must be/ cp~pleted ahn~ally to determin~ whether 
co?ti~ued el~gi~ility ·is appropriate. /Allj managets are\ai;are of fahiily size and compo'sitipn as it 
relate;5 to unit size . ., I / / / / 

1 
\ -, · · 

i i ! i I 
J 

- .. --· ,/ I ,: \ , · -·- .. : · 
M1,IN;T"ENANCE )~ND RfP~Ul_PRO~EDUR,E~,: Rec~g11,izing a lo~gJ~u:o:m~rtgage o~ligation 
ex11>ts., the nece~s1ty for rxcellent, m~1ntena1cef~t.?rJ9§tds'-._at Th~ C,ommun1ty 1s app~rer;it The 
im~gE:l of THE C0W,;1UNITY and con:,foi:t of the RESIDENT, gu~sts a·nd ;visitors makes it i;nahdatory 
that managemeht frnplerher;its a tnorqugh (Tia_intenance1prograni i~cluding repairs, qecorating, 
lan~scape li)aintenanc~ and capit~I improvement \programs, : when necessary. : The 
m~intenance(pr!'.)gram is l supervisetj by th,~ REGIONAL M~NAGER!. ~upplies and inve~to~ies are 
purchased -~ind maintained 'through 

1\~he REqliONAL MANAGER ex'cept for petty cash _ite(ns and 
emergency repairs . Spot' audits are cci'nducted quarterly to' v"erify inventory balances. . .. 

As previously mentioned in the rent-up section of this management plan, units are thoroughly 
inspected prior to move-in. During move-out the COMMUNITY MANAGER inspects the unit and 
calculates the cost, if any of the necessary repairs which are the responsibility of the vacating 
RESIDENT. A deposit refund report is generated and submitted to the REGIONAL MANAGER for 
approval detailing the repair cost as well as any credits or charges for rent or other fees still 
pending. This report is then submitted to the main where it is mailed, along with a check for the 
return the security deposit, if applicable, to the RESIDENT no more than 14 days after unit has 
been vacated. 

The program for maintenance and repair will include but not be limited to the following: 

A. All public lights and clocks are to be operational at all times. 

B. All walks, drives, steps or outside areas are to be kept clean at all times. Pick-up of 
common areas is to be done daily. 

C. All recreation rooms, laundry rooms, lobbies, halls or interior public or private areas are 
to be kept clean at all times, 

D. All landscaping is to be kept in a healthy condition at all times. 
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E. All vacant apartments are to be vented regularly - preferable weekly. Flushing of toilets 
and running tap faucets is accomplished every two weeks. 

F. Cleaning. 

1. Immediately upon vacating by a RESIDENT each apartment is to be thoroughly 
cleaned, including but not limited to, all floors, walls, drawers, cabinets, closets, 
sinks, shower stalls, toilets, counter tops, appliances, windows and drapes. 

2. All electrical appliances, bulbs and mechanical devices are to be tested for proper 
operation and malfunctions corrected immediately. 

3. Vinyl and tile floors are to be cleaned and polished and carpets are to be cleaned or 
vacuumed depending on need. 

4. Painting must be approved by the maintenance coordinator. Complete or touch-up 
painting will be done as needed. 

G. Landscaping will be mowed and trimmed, fertilized and watered as needed. 

H. Signs, mail box names, displays, etc. are to be maintained regularly. 
. - - ·- . ·~-. r ··- -·-·---- ....... ....... . t, ,........ ~. ,., .,_ ,_.,. ,,..._._ ....... .. \ r ..... ....... .... .... ... .. - ·····-···· ······. 

I. Periodic .inspections of vacant and occupied\ units will be done an:nually unless poor 
·no·Lise~e~ping ha~itsale·su,sp.i:lcted. The/la~er\will be ch~ck~cras needea~·-··1 :"·· ..• 

\ ' I ' \ . ', / ' \ ' I ; l 1 
J. Major repai~s exqlu9ing ap~liahces will 1bef q.on'tracted. fh~ COMMUNITY MA~A9ER will 

::i!G~~~to1~~;ZF~~t'.Y"t list tt\d \by office r"d contact the iR1GIONAL 
K. Prior to o:ccupancy of a new RESIDENT,i the COMMUNITY MANAGER 'will enter, and walk 

through the renoJated unit\vith the n~w:RESID
1

ENT and after inspection the doMMUNITY 
1

MA_NAGE~ w\11 req~ir~ the\ ~E~IDENT tp sign -the hioye-in f9r~ indicating the a8artment is 
sat1sfact9ry,1n all respects ~nd., any drf~.9_t§ .~r~__ i:,9-te9. j j : : 

! ; I t \ , ; ; \ :, : ! 1 • 

L. . Garbage r,-emoval is contracted o_h twice a week pie!< up basis; however, ,project 
mainten~nce mu~t pick up ai~ de,brif d~ily and cle~r g~rb~ge;enclosures weekly. : 

M. RESIDENTS are e'ncouraged 1at.'mbve-in to report \ maintenance problems imhi~diately. 
Quarterly inspections reveal latent maintenance problems and they are corrected. 

RENT COLLECTION POLICIES AND PROCEDURES: All RESIDENTS will pay rent to the 
MANAGING AGENT by the first day of each month and the rent is considered delinquent by the 
second day of each month. Late fees will be charged to the RESIDENTS who have not paid their 
rent in full by close of business (6 :00 pm) on the fifth of each month. If the RESIDENT has not 
paid by the sixth of the month, the MANAGING AGENT will issue a three-day pay or vacate notice. 
If the RESIDENT does not pay within the specified period, he\she must vacate by midnight of the 
third day following the notice. If a RESIDENT fails to vacate, the MANAGING AGENT institutes an 
unlawful detainer action. Normally this takes approximately 30-45 days to successfully 
accomplish; however it is rare that this type of legal action is necessary. 

If the RESIDENT is abusing property or causing undue noise or nuisance to neighbors, the 
MANAGING AGENT issues a 1Oday notice to vacate for nuisance. If the RESIDENT fails to vacate 
within that time, an unlawful detainer action is issued. Normally, after the complaint regarding 
nuisance has been brought to the attention of the COMMUNITY MANAGER, he/she will discuss the 
complaint with the particular RESIDENT and resolve the issue. Again , it is rare to resort to 
unlawful detainer action. The pay or vacate and important notice forms are delivered personally 
and mailed to the tenant by the COMMUNITY MANAGER. The unlawful detainer action, if 
necessary, is served by the Sheriff with the COMMUNITY MANAGER in attendance, normally. 
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A system of collection recording has been established. THE COMMUNITY MANAGER deposits all 
monies on a daily basis or uses a night depository bag and for each payment activity renders 
each RESIDENT a receipt. The receipt is tendered to the RESIDENT, at which time it is 
simultaneously recorded on the RESIDENT ledger card and the daily cash received sheet. Along 
with the bank deposit receipt the daily cash received sheet, which total must equal the total of 
the bank deposit, are transmitted to the MANAGING AGENT'S office daily. THE COMMUNITY 
MANAGER deposits rent in the operating bank account and security deposits in a separate bank 
trust account. The COMMUNITY MANAGER prepares and submits a report at the end of each 
month on all monies received, which must balance to all deposits made during the month. Daily 
cash sheets and month end reports are closely reviewed. Cash is not accepted. 

ACCOUNTING RECORDS: To properly project the future success of this project, the 
MANAGING AGENT will keep a comprehensive system of forms and accounts. One cannot 
project where "he is going" until he determines where "he has been. " The accounting serves the 
purpose of recording the past successes of THE COMMUNITY, which reflect the management 
capability that has been exerted. The accounting responsibilities are well understood by the 
MANAGING AGENT and the timing of report submissions. The following is our approach in order 
to assure the.best possible -accounting information : ---. ,- - ------ - - --- --- r-- - - -- - ---- --- -

f ·- ·,, i ·-., I \ I ; ! ; 

I A.!. Arental bU_dget is1de_veiop'e_d yearly and cibtu._al results are 1me-ci~i'i.i'red·ag11nstth'e bi:i'dgef 
! ' ' l ; \ ; / l' ' : I :

1 

j B.! Prior t~\ ac?epta~c~ ?f a \_en~nt Ieas1, ~ \1~bfication _pf )ncome will be do~pleted. 
j . Annually,\ a r,ecert1ficpt1on ofpn9ome frolJ1 ~II RfSl_~ENTS w1 11 ~e completed. ! : 

11 

lC.i The MAN~Gl~G A~;ENT _w_iWd~posit all ~pp,ropri~te\Payroll tax~~.J11_g!1,1,ding the ~mployees 
: , share, by ith~ required due ~ates. : \ \ I , I :1
iD,i On or b~fore Ja~uary· 31_cif each y;fuaiJbl? _MANAGING f.G)~N-T 'wiff prepare la Federal 
: ' Unemployment i;-aX: Return,\ a W-;2 form and ~ rec?n¢iliation of previ~us : year's0 i ; withhold_ing.taxesl : \ ·. / · : ' i i : 
! : / , , . \ · ; · \ ' I · i :
iE_: Within ·15 days after the end\of each mbnth the MANAGING.AGENT will furnish a!statement 
t ·- -· -- ....-- .• I : ' . I , \ •. I : I •
! of rental ·operatio_ns on a ca·~h basis / The statement wi)I be accompanied qy a rental 
'--- -- income analysis, rental expense·· rJpo'rt, aged accdunts receivable and a list of accounts 

payable. 

F. The MANAGING AGENT will pro-rate move-ins and move-outs on a thirty-day base period 
and all rents are pro-rated to the first of each month. 

G. The MANAGING AGENT agrees to establish and retain records involving books of original 
entry, general ledger and subsidiaries, canceled checks and bank statements, rental and 
expense statements, legal documents and joint venture agreements. 

H. The OWNER will select the independent public accountant for year-end audits. The 
expense of the audit will be paid from project monies. 

All certifications and recertifications are kept on 'file in The Community office for easy audit 
verification by the MANAGING AGENT and auditors. Internal controls are extensive and have as 
their objective proper recording, collecting and retrieving of cash collected. A series of cross 
classification checks are implemented to assure a series of audit trails including occupancy 
reports by unit, income verifications, master tenant logs indicating actual rent paid and any 
difference from market rent indicated, project income ledger by unit, bank deposit slips, bank 
statements and payment received sheets. These various forms of documentation provide a 
basis upon which cash controls are highly integrated. 
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EVICTIONS FOR CAUSE AND DISPUTE RESOLUTION: If the RESIDENT is abusing 
property, causing undue noise or nuisance to neighbors or violating some other lease 
provision, the COMMUNITY MANAGER will take a series of actions. Normally, after the 
complaint regarding the violation has been brought to the attention of the COMMUNITY 
MANAGER, he/she will discuss the complaint with the particular RESIDENT and attempt to 
resolve the issue. If the issue is not resolv~d through this ·informal process, the 
COMMUNITY MANAGER issues the appropriate notice to vacate for lease violation. If the 
RESIDENT fails to vacate within that time, an unlawful detainer action is filed. It is rare to 
resort to unlawful detainer action for lease violations; management is usually successful 
in resolving the issue through warnings or voluntary termination of the lease. All legal 
and important notice forms are delivered personally and mailed to the RESIDENT by the 
COMMUNITY MANAGER. Normally, the unlawful detainer action, if necessary, is served by 
the Sheriff with the COMMUNITY MANAGER in attendance. 

A uniform procedure for handling and reviewing RESIDENT grievances has been 
established . This procedure assures that all RESIDENTS are treated fairly and equitably,··- ··- ·--- ·-··· ......._ • /_.,. ___ _ ·-- .. ~-·-·-;;, • ,.,---- ·- ·····--·· ···- --····:. r:·· -~----·-- ---- ---.......,---·-···--
and are provided an a;-,enue for reasonable revI~w of gneyances. Any ;grievance must 
fir~t 9e ·pres~nh~.d in writirg or.,~er~ally to th~ ~ffi~e of the ~A~AGING·AGENT';· Ga~bridge 
M 9 n 9 gement -✓ nc,: (Crv,I) whose, ac;ldress apd/ ~h<?ne n~m~e~ are 1916 64thl A~e. W. 
Taporna, WA ~8466, 253-564-2;61~. MANAS7IN,G~G~NT will n;ia~e every reason~ble effort 
to ~et a time for discussiqn within $even (7ii) 9usine'~s days !of !receipt of said grie:Vance, 
but iri any eve~t n;ot la'.ter the.-fbu_rteen (11) ousiri,es's days bf 'r~_G_8-JP-tof said grievance.

1 

Folloy,;ing the disc~ssion, MANA~iNG AGENJ's/ corporate staff including; but not !limited to 
J ! i ; j ,_ •••. , / , I , ; ; ) • 

th~ o:IRECTOR Of: P~0PEfffY MANAGEMENT w,iU make ~ prompt ;in'-'.'estigation of all fa(?tS and 
interview the relevant parties to,obtain staterne·nts:· . i i i 

: : / ' i : \ ' / ..·- ·- .. .,... ' ' l ! I : 
A ;summary, if .such 1nf~rmal '~is~uss)'~d and inv,~stigati4n !will be prepar~d with a 
re4sonable-" tim,e. On~ cepy will be ~iven to the R,ESl,OEN[, pne copy retain~d in the 
RES.I.P.E~T file and one c9py retain~_g _at Mf'.NAGING AGENJ'§:cor'p9rate office. The '~ymmary 
will specify the names of the participants, dates of meetings, nature of the proposed 
disposition and the specific reasons therefore. 

MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT: The Management Agreement to be used will be in substance 
and content consistent with industry standards. 

0 
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November 30, 2020 ODA 
HOTEL I HONOLULU 

Assistant Administrator Kevin Moore 
Land Division 
Department of Land and Natural Resources 

' 
P.O. Box 621 ?:: :1.:, 

..r..-•: r 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809 CJ•c: 

orr 

RE: Former Country Club Condominium Hotel 
121 Banyan Drive 
Hilo, Island of Hawaii, Hawaii 96720 
Tax Map Key (3) 2-1-005:020 (Parcel 20) 

Dear Mr. Moore: 

We are pleased to offer a more comprehensive RRO (Repair (Acquisition, 
design and permitting), Renovation and Operation) plan for the 
redevelopment of the referenced parcel of 152 total units at the former 
Country Club Condominium in Hilo, Hawaii. We estimate a five year 
"ramp up" after completion of the renovations . 

The time frame coincides with the current economic conditions prevailing 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the slow recovery period following 
its containment. We feel this time frame is realistic to 1) rebuild 
consumer confidence in air travel; 2) reduce quarantine restrictions; and 
3) regain air seat capacity lost during COVID. 

We will have a two-prong approach, taking advantage of the iconic 
Pagoda brand. Until the hotel is fully operational as a full-service hotel, 
we will offer long term monthly rentals geared to locals and students. 

The Pagoda brand, headquartered in Honolulu, has provided 
accommodations to the local community for over 55 years. Our intent is 
to bring this same local flavor to the Hilo community with the "Pagoda 
Hilo Bay Hotel" . We have a track record with proven success amongst the 
locals. 

With the restoration of the meeting space and restaurant, we intend to 
duplicate the success of Pagoda Hotel and Restaurant in building the 

1525 Rycroft Street, Honolulu , Hawaii 96814 EXHIBIT 6 
Main 808-941-6611 I Fax 808-955-5067 I www.pagodahotel.com 
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meeting group market with school groups, church groups, and local 
conventions. It is no wonder that Pagoda is considered the kama'aina's) 
"home aw-ay from home" and a place to create lasting memories from) 
weddings, retirement parties, anniversaries, and local corporate

) meetings.
) 
) Once the local community has returned, we will then work to attract 

mainlanders to Hilo as not only an affordable oceanfront hotel but an 
area so diverse with its proximity to the volcano, its orchid farms, black 
sand beaches, and other attractions in the area, the Banyan Tree Drive,) 
in particular.

) 
) The "Pagoda" brand success has always been to take care of the local 

J community and to the many non-locals looking for an alternative to 
"brand" hotels; looking for the "best kept secret" and charm of a locallyJ 
owned hotel.J 

) 
Vle vvill partner with G70, a local architectural firm, who will lead the 

) restoration process. 
) 
) The passion expressed from our team is evidence that we view our 

mission as stewards of this historic area by restoring the area and 
returning it to the community as i,vell as re-introducing it to the world. 
It is our intent to make Hilo and the Pagoda Hilo Bay Hotel, the "cultural 
heart of Hawai'i". 

) 

) 
) !Jlli;iwdJ) 

Peter Savio 
) 

) Attachments: Exhibits A-F 

J 
J 
) 
) 
) 
) 

) 



) 
) 
) 
) 
../ 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY) 
) TMK: (3) 2-1-005:020 (Parcel 20) 

) 
) 

Proposal from the Pagoda Hilo Bay LLC is predicated upon receiving favorable
) 

terms on a 65-year lease of subject parcel from the State. 
) 

As previously state in the initial SOQ, we have a team with local roots that will) 
accomplish the goal of DNLR to 1) repair and renovate the subject property, 2)) 
improve the overall aesthetics of the Banyan Drive area, 3) operate the subject

) property under a long-term lease and 4) intrinsically redevelop and share this 
) 
,./ historic area with kama'aina as well as others. 
) 

Initially, applicant anticipates 60% for 1.-ransient acc01nmodations and 40% to 
) be leased for long term rentals. The ultimate goal is to be 100% transient. 
) 

The restoration/renovation is three pronged. Phase 1 will encompass the first) 
two years of continued mixed use of existing short and long term rentals. This 

) pe_riod will allow for all permitting and due diligence. During Phase 2 or the 
) third year, the complex ~rill be shut down completely so renovations can be 

done within a 12-month timeframe. In Phase 3, the property will be 
relaunched as a new product for Banyan Tree Drive. 

The long-range goal for marketing the property is to establish it as a viable 
alternative oceanfront location in Hilo . The initial go-to market is the loyal 
kama'aina for the long term as well as transient rentals. Student housing and 
the corporate markets will also be a target market due to its location and 
proximity to businesses and the University. Once the destination is re
established, marketing will broaden to international and mainland visitors. 

) 

J 
) 
) 

.J ' 
) 
) 



) 

) 
) 
) Repair, Renovation and Operation Plan 
) 

TMK: (3) 2-1-005:020 (Parcel 20)) 
) 3 . a. Site Plan 

) The Site Plan will be provided upon the award of a 65 year 
) lease on the subject property. 
) 

Applicant will renovate/upgrade existing structure as stated) 
in the Assessment Report. A final version will be provided) 
once the County of Hawaii is in agreement as to final 

) renovation, changes and upgrades. 
) 
) 

b. Narrative Description
) 

) 1. Our intent is to renovate TMK: (3) 2-1-005:020 
) (Parcel 20) as an apartment/hotel complex. 

) 
11. Applicant is committed to do the renovation as) 

outlined in the Assessment Report, Exhibit A. Our
) 

i;ntent is to shut down completely during the 
) renovation. 
) 
) 111. For the DLNR's repair, renovation and operation 

objectives, refer to G70's proposal, Exhibit B.) 
) 

iv. The benefit to State of Hawaii and the Banyan Drive
) community is paramount to the Applicant's team. 
) Applicant has roots in Hilo and finds it a privilege to 
) restore this area with a complex benefitting both the 
) local community as well as tourists. Applicant intends 

to renovate this historic area/building as a gathering) 
place and also one which is affordable for the locals as) 
well as tourists to enjoy.

) 
) c . Special Management Area 
) 

Refer to Exhibit B from G70) 
) 

d. Proposed Design Standard) 
) 

Refer to Exhibit B from G70
) 
) 

) 
) 



Repair, Renovation and Operation Plan 

TMK: (3) 2-1-005:020 (Parcel 20) 

3. e. Phasing Plan 

During renovation, the hotel will be shut down completely 
and will take approximately 12 months. 

f. Protection of Shoreline Areas and co·astal Waters 

) Refer to proposal by G70, Exhibit B 

) 
) 

g. Illustrations & Other Information) 
) Refer to proposal by G70, Exhibit B 

) 
) 

h. Community Benefits
) 

Applicant has a proven track record with the local kama'aina) 
as demonstrated at the Pagoda Hotel in Honolulu.) 
Purchased in 2010, the Pagoda remains a household name

) with a rich history of over 55 years. The hotel, the grounds, 
the restaurant and ballrooms have a similar footprint in Hilo 
and the intent is to mirror this successful operation here. 

') First and foremost, it will be affordable. And with the 
renovation of the restaurant and meeting space, it will be a 
gathering place for social events such as weddings, baby 
luaus, birthday celebrations and other memorable events. 
With the apartment component, local families and students 
will be able to reside alongside the visitor. 

1. No change from the SOQ. 



4. Economic Proposal 

a. Annual Minimum Lease Rent 

Applicant requests a lease term of (65} sixty-five years with 
annual minimum lease rent as provided below. During the 
first ten year period of the lease the property will be 
renovated to bring it up to full operational capacity. 
Therefore, the first ten year period has been divided up into 
three phases. The first phase is the acquisition/design and 
permitting phase. We anticipate this phase to last for two 
years. The second phase is the renovation phase in which 
the property will be closed with no occupancy to allow for the 
mo~t efficient and expedient renovation process. We 
anticipate this phase to take one year. The final phase is the 
operational phase in whic:;h the property will be put in service 
as a hybrid transient and long_term rental property. The 
follm:ving details the proposed annual minimum lease rent 
during the sixty-five year lease term: 

Years 1-2: Annual minimum rent to be $54,000 ($4,500 per 
month). 

Year 3: Annual minimum rent to be $24,000 ($2,000 per 
month). 

Years 4-10: Annual minimum rent to be $96,000 ($8,000 
per month) plus 5% of gross revenues over the annual break
point of $1,920,000. 

Years 11 -20: Annual minimum rent in year 11-20 will be 
based on 75% of the average cumulative rent paid over years 
4-10 but not to be lower than $114,000 per year ($9,500 per 
month) plus 5% of gross revenues over the annual break
point. 

Years 21-30: Annual minimum rent in year 21-30 will be 
based on 75% of the average cumulative rent paid over years 
11-20 but not to be lower than $150,000 per year ($12,500 
per month} plus 5% of gross revenues over the annual break~) 
point.) 

) Years 31-40: Annual minimum rent to be determined based 
on fair market value.) 



) 
) 
) 
) 

Years 41-50: Annual minimum rent to be determined based
) 

on fair market value. 
) 

Years 51-65: Annual minimum rent to be determined based) 
on fair market value.

) 
) 
) 4. b - Lease Terms and Conditions 
) 
) 

Applicant is requesting a lease term of (65) sixty-five years.) 
) 
) 4.c - Lease Rent Waiver 
) 
) 
) Applicant is not requesting a lease rent waiver during any 

portion of the lease term but is requesting a reduction of) 
lease rent during the renovation period.) 

) 
) 4.d - Other- None requested 
) 
-, 
__} 

5. Business Plan) 
) a. Repair, Renovation and Operation Schedule 
) There will be three (3) phases for the RRO. 
) 

Years 1-2 will continue with the existing operating under) 
The existing program during due diligence and permitting

) Phase. 
) 
) 

Year 3 property will be completely shut down for renovation
) 

Year 4 Relaunch of the renovated new product) 
) 
) b. Land Use Entitlements and Approvals/Permits
) 

Refer to G70 Exhibit B) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
"\ 



) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Sc. Project Cost Estimates) 
) Committed to meet or exceed standards provided in 
) Assessment Report. 

) Refer to Exhibit A and other enhancements relevant to 
) operation of the apartment/hotel cost estimates. 
) 

Financial Pro Forma:) d . 

) During the acquisition/ design and permitting phase the 
) applicant will source approximately 2 million in funding 

(1.SM via a loan and .5M via equity) to acquire the lease, pay) 
outstanding claims and to fund the design and permitting) 

· functions. During this phase the property will be utilized
) primarily as a long term rental for approximately two years.
) Due to the current economic environment the demand for 
) transient accommodations is non-existent and we do not 
) anticipate any demand for this type of accommodations to 

substantially increase in the next couple of years. Currently,) 
the property consists of 152 units. However, based on our) 
inspections we feel that with minimal repairs to some of the 

) units we can utilize 130 of the 152 units. The projection for 
) this phase (see Exhibit C) is based off a monthly rent of 
) approximately $750 per month per unit. With this limited 

) revenue stream for the first two years we propose to pay the 
\ State of Hawaii the amount of $4,500 per month as a lease 
J 

payment.
) 
) 
) The second phase of the project will be the renovation of the 
) property to its final use as a hybrid transient and long term 

rentals. During this phase the property will be closed and) 
there will be no occupants. We anticipate the renovation) 
phase to take one year. We estimate that the renovation of

) the property will be approximately seven to nine million 
) dollars in order to address the issues identified in the 
) consultant's report provided by the State of Hawaii . During 
) the renovation phase the applicant is proposing to pay 

$2,000 per month as lease rent. To fund the renovation) 
phase we will be sourcing funds from either a local or) 
mainland lender. 



) 

During the third phase of the project the property will be 
opera.ted as a hybrid transient and long term rental. The 
mix of transient guests and long term rental is proposed in 
order to maximize the revenue potential for the property. 
Exhibit D provides a five year projection starting from year 
four of the lease. The projections shows the breakout of 
revenue generated from transient guests and long tem1 
rentals along with the projected cash flow after all costs 
(including lease rent), reserv~s and debt service. 

) At the moment the applicant does not anticipate subleasing 
any portion of the property to a third party. If this were to) 
occur, any additional payment to the DLNR would be) 
based on the five (5) percent rent structure. 

e. Market and Financial Feasibilitv Analysis) 
) Refer to Exhibit C and D 

) 
) 

f. Financial Strategy and Preliminary Commitments 
) 

Lender has expressed an interest in financing the) 
renovation, upgrade and long term operation. Applicant is 
looking at an acquisition loan as outlined in Section 5D. 
Applicant is willing to personally guarantee acquisition 

) construction long term loan. 
) 
) Due to weakening in the hotel market in Hilo due to the 

Corona virus, applicant is willing to pledge additional) 
collateral of another property. This strategy has been used

) 
before as a method to give Lender confidence in financing

) distressed properties. The Lender is protected since they 
) have a. second income-producing asset .located in a different 

..J market. Applicant has been very successful in purchasing' 
and upgrading distressed or unique properties using this) 
method.) 

) See Exhibit E 
) 
) 
) 
) 



) 
) 
) 

) 
5g. Marketing and Leasing Plan) 

) Marketing the property to transients will be led by Lights On 

) Digital. 

) 
Refer to Exhibit F) 

) The long-term renter centric marketing and leasing efforts 
shall be executed by long term renter management company, 
Savio Realty Ltd and Savio Asset Management LLC, Those 
efforts will consist but not limited to advertisements tailored 
to the property and advertising mediums employed such as 
MLS, Zillow, Trulia, Hotpads, Craigslist, etc. Resultant 
applications and leasing shall follow all legal requirements. 

h. Method of Operation 

Pagoda Hilo Bay LLC will lead the operation of an 
apartment/hotel initially with the ultimate goal to be 100% 
transient accommodations. 

) 

) 
\ 
,.J 

) 
) 
) 
"\ 



) 
) 
) 
) 
_) Exhibit A 
) 

) 
) 
) Assessment Report 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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Part One INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

The State or Hawai'i, Department or Land and Natural Resources (DLNR) owns several parcels of land 

atong Banyan Drive in the city of Hilo's Waiakoa Peninsula on the island of Hawai'i, The subject 

properties includo Read's ~ay Resort Hotel (TMK: (3) 2-1-005: 022), Country Club Condominium/Hotel 

(TMK: (3) 2-1-005: 020 and 023), and Uncle Billy's Hilo Bay Hotel (TMK: (3) 2-1-005: 009, 012, 033, 034, 

035, and 045), hereinafter referred to a_s Reed's Bay, Country Club, and Uncle Billy's or collectively as the 

Properties. They were originally leased by the DLNR to private entities to operate and run hotel, 

condominium, and long torm rentals, wilh various supporting funclions. The lease agreement between 

the lessee's and the Stale or Hawan for all three of th o Properties expired on March 14. 2015. After 

which, Country Club went to a month-to-month permit, while Uncle Billy's and Reed's Bay were l>olh on a 

one year hold over lease that expired on March 15, 2016. Uncle Billy's announced plans to close their 

doors o.n February 1, 20161
• On February 12, 2016, the Board of Land and Natural Resources (BLNR) 

approved the transfer of Uncle Billy's land lease la Peter Savio, which will be managed by CasUe Resorts 

and Hotels. The hotel was renamed Pagoda Hilo Bay Hotel, however for the purpose of this Report it will 

be referred to as Uncle Billy's2
• 

At the time this Report was being written, the DLNR owned and managed the Propertles. During a public 

meeting held on January 15, 2016. the DLNR and Counly of Hawai'i announced their proposal lo form a 

redevelopment agency, named Banyan Drive Hawai'i Redevelopment Agency (BDHRA). The Agency's 

goal is to adopt and implement a master urban redevelopment plan for Iha area. The agency will operate 

under the County of Hawai'i Planning Department and will consist of five (5) members, appointed by U1e 

mayor and approved by tl1e County Council'. The Planning Department is to remain the lead agency until 

BDHRA is organized and able lo perform their duties, al which time !hoy will be established as a separate 

agency. This Report was geared toward Iha DLNR. however as a result of this shift in managing the 

Properties. other entities will also be reading it. 

1 (Callis, Aloha, Uncle Billy's: Iconic kamaaina business closing after 50 years)
2 (Scgal) 
'(Kanuha) 
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The DLNR commissioned Uiis Report in par1 because the Properties have degraded and are now in 

various states of disrepair with much needed improvements. Regular maintenance, repairs, and relrofils 

that would normally occur were not done, or done in a haphazard or minimal fashion. The DLNR needed 

additional information in order-lo assist with their future decision making.when conlemplatlng whether or if 

some other cause of action· should occur. The DLNR ultimately contracted with Erskine Architects, Inc. 

(EAi) to assess the three properties. EAl formed a team of consulting engineers lo assist with the 

assessment of the Ptoperties. The consultant learn is comprised of the roHowing companios: 

Environmental Services and Training Center, LLC • Environmental Engineer 

• The Limtiaco Consulting Group, Inc.• Civil Engineer 

Iwamoto and Associates. LLC • Structural Engineer 

Engineering Par1ners, Inc.• Mechanical and Electrical Engineer 

Prior ta' writing of this Report, the DLNR completed a "Remaining Useiul Life Determination· (RUL) study 

for the Properties, along with a "Banyan Drive Sea Level Rise Assessment Report· and a "Banyan Drive 

Task Force Meeting· power point presentation that included the reports noted above along with a tourism 

market study and masler lease feasibility analysis. Major hlghlighls or these prior studies are included 

under Section 2.4. 

FIGURE 2 AERIAL LOCATING REED'S BAY, COUNTRY CLUB, AHO UNCLE BILLY'S 

State of Hawai' i. Department of Land & Natural Resources. Land Division 
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1.2 Objectives 

The information'galherod and presented in this Report was necessary in order to provide the DLNR with 

additional information to assist with their decision making of the Properties' future. Tt,ere are several 

objectives to this Report: 

• Assess each propar1y and identity areas needing minimum repair, or rolroftt to address health, 

safety. and welrare (HSVV) Issues and/or to identiry other improvement areas that need to be fixed 

due to degradation. 

Develop evaluation criteria and Properties/Selection Matrices lo assist in tho review analysis of 

each property. 

• Provide a primary and alternative recommendation for each properly. 

1.3 Methodology 

The project included the following phases or work: 

Phase 1: Perform due diligence and visual surveys of each property. 

Phaso 2: Building code. life safety, accessibi lity [by DLNR), and land use review. 

Phase J : Develop an Existing Conditions and Opinion of Probable Costs (OPC) spreadsheet 

• Phase 4: Compile the Assessment Report. 

Phase 1 began with the extensive process of attempting to track down prior design drawings, facility 

drawings,.and/or record drawings and other design information for_each of Iha Properties. This required 

contacting the DLNR. the DLNR lessees, lhe County of Hawai"I. original owners, and other entities that 

may have previously done _work on the Properties. With the excep_lion of Country Club. the avattabllily of 

existing drawings was very limited. This rosulled in EAi personnel visiting Iha Properties lo develop 

rough diagrams of the site plan and floor plans. of each fioor level of each property. The existing Country 

Club drawings were also site vorifiod. The hand drawn diagrams and exisLing Counlry Club drawings 

wore than transferred into electronic format (AutoCAD). The diagrams wore used as a point of reference 

by EAi and its consultant team to perform their visual surveys. as well as code research. Wilh diagrams 

in hand, EAi and ils consultant team visited U1e three properties and conducted visual surveys. Research 

of the site uLilities. vehicular access, driveway, parking infrastructure. fire truck accoss, fire lane. and firo 

hydrant locations also occurred. The Environmental Engineer conducted the limited hazardous materials 

survey of the Properties. The Environmental Engineers collected four hundred and niriety-two (492) 
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samples of suspected asbestos-containing materials (ACM), forty-one (41) paint chip samples, and three 

(3) samples of suspected arsenic treated materials. The suspected ACM and paint chip samples were 

sent to EMC Labs, Inc. to be analy,:ed, while lhe suspected arsenic samples were sent to NVL 

Laboratories. Inc. Their findings were issued in the Limited Hazardous Materials Survey Report. 

identifying the presence of ACM and lead paint. A summary of the hazardous materials findings will be 

discussed later in this Report. 

Phase 2 included lhe review of several regulatory codes. The DLNR perronnec lhe review or the 

Americans with Disabililies Act (ADA). The 2006 International Building Code (!BC) and the County of 

Hawai'i Land Use Ordinance (LUO) were also reviewed. The initial code findings were presented to tho 

County of Hawai'i Planning Department during an informal meeting held on January 6, 2016. The 

purpose or the meeting was lo inform tho County or Hawai'i or the DLNR"s assessment project and lo 

share the initial IBC and LUO review summaries with the County of Hawai'i. 

Phase 3 involved organizing the visual survey findings. EAi developed an Exisling Conditions 

spreadsheet for each consultant lo use in recording their findings. Due to the immense amount of 

information galhered, the goal of the Exisling Conditions spreadsheet was to create a simplified system 

that was uniform for an disciplines. An Existing Conditions spreadsheet was developed for each Property. 

The spreadsheets were llsed to document the problem areas, ll1e locations, and a proposed solution for 

each problem area. The consultants and the DLNR ADA Coordinator provided their populated 

spreadsheets. corresponding photos and diagrams to F..AJ. EAJ then coordinated and compiled U10 

information into a series of spreadsheets. Additional information on the organization of the spreadsheets 

is found in Section 2.1. 

Phase 4 consisted primarily of the organiiation of the gathered Information into this Report In an efrort lo 

identify potential outcomes based upon an objective format, a grading crilerion and scoring matrices were 

developed. The OLNR hired a public CJUlreach firm, Munek!yo ~iraga, lo lead a public outreach effort A 

public informational meeting was on January 15, 2016 In Hilo. 

State of Hawai'i, Department or Land & Natural Resources, Land Division Page4
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Part Two PROPERTY ASSESSMENT 

2.1 Assessment Overview 

Visual surveys or each property were perfonned by EAi and its consultant loam. The visual surveys 

consisted of non-destructive visual observations of exposed building elamonts al the interior and oxlartor 

\hat was readily accessible and permitted by the DLNR and/or the lessee. Hidden or concealed 

condilions such as those covered by floor, roof, ceiling, or wall panels and covarings. inaccessible areas, · 

and non•common areas were not reviewed. The visual surveys took place from floor level locations. The 

level of assessment and visual observations porlormod was not moan! to bo an exhaustive check or 

inspection of \he various facilities. Wtth lhe exception of the limited hazardous materials survey, physical 

testing or any portions of \he building, ulilities, power. or other areas of the sile did not occur. Instead, lhe 

visual surveys were rocused primarily on the common areas. with a doser look at areas containing 

significant or readily observable damage and/or obvious non-compliance with current building, life safely, 

and accessibilily codes (collectively referred to as areas or distress). ·1ne survey did not reflect complete 

review or analysis with all codes, nor cc;:,smelic repairs. The are?S of distress identified from U,e visual 

survey were recorded and thon entered into an Existing Condition spreadsheet, one for each property. 

Each existing condition was then assigned a findings number: 

There are four components thal make up the findings number. The first two letters identify lhe property: 

RB - Reed's Bay; CC - Country Club; UB - Uncle Billy's. The third digit represenls the 0oor level, which 

may be a number (0-6) or "R" for roof. Basement levels are labeled as ·o•. The fourth digit is the 

discipline designator (the primary type of work that is required to address lhe existing condition): C • Civil; 

A - Architect; D - ADA Coordinator; S • Structural; M - Mechanical; E • Eleclrtcal. The final two digils 

Slate or Hawal'i, Department of Land & Natural Resources. Land Division 
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identify the findings number of lhc exis ting condition. The findings number begins with "01' and is resel 

at each floor level. 

The findings number is lhe fosl column listed in the Existing Conditions spreadsheets, see example 

below. Jl is followed by the data or finding, floor level of the finding, location of the finding, finding's 

description, finding's proposed solution, and disciplines impacted by the finding (i.e. architectural, civil, 

slructural , plumbing. mechanical, and electrical). The lasl column is the OPC, which is an estimated cos I 

figure that is needed lo address the findings. The estimated cost figures provided under the OPC column 

is an educated guess only. No actual material take offs or formal cost estimating appllcation was 

performed. However, costs needed to bo tallied in order to develop a rough financial picture. The OPC 

sum is listed at the bottom of the Existing Conditions spreadsheet for each property. The rows of lhe 

Exisling Conditions spreadsheets are organized by discipline, and further arranged by: Site -+ Basement 

-+ First Floor -+ Second Floor-+ ... -+ Roof. An Existing Conditions spreadsheet was developed for 

each property. 

Ptoperty Name; fteed·s lly llleJOc1 Hotel EXISTING CONDmONS 

. .. . I_. .... ., 
.!' 1 

1. 
. l 

r 

FtGURE 3 EXISTIHC CON()ITIOHS SPREADSHEET EXAMPLE 
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Site Surroundings & Future Projects 2.2 

Banyan Drive is conveniently localed appro~imately two (2) miles from Iha Hilo lntemallonal Airport 

(General Lyman Field). Its name is derived from the banyan trees scattered throughout Hilo's Walakoa 

Peninsula. A little known lact is that from 1933 to 1972, approximately 50 banyan trees wero planted by 

celebrity visitors. making ii Hilo's 'Walk of Fame•. Such celebrities Include Babe Ruth, President 

Roosevell and Amelia Earhart'. 

Hotels and condominiums line the ocean side ol Banyan Drive, while the Banyan Goll Course anchors 

the peninsula at the cenler. On the west side of Banyan Drive Is the Queen Liliuokalani Gardens, a 30-

acre Japanese garden surrounding the Waihonu Pond. Just offshore from the garden is Moku Ola 

(Coconut Island), accessible by a footpath. Further wast, the Wailoa River cuts through the land and 

empties Into Hilo Bay. Located to the east is Roads Bay. 

There are two noteworthy projects occur,ing in tho surrounding areas: renovation of Hilo Naniloa Hotel 

and creation of the Hilo Bayfront Trails. In July 2015, Banyan Drive's Hilo Naniloa Hotel began its $18.5 

million renovation project The renovation at lhe 388-room hotel is expected to be completed in June 

2016. Following the completion of the renovations, lhe hotel will become part ol lhe DoubleTree 

franchise5. 

The Hilo Bayfront Trails is a County of Hawai'i project U1at extends approximately three (3) miles along 

the Hilo Bay front coastline lrom Wailuku River lo Hilo Harbor. The project includes a system of pathways 

lor walking, biking, and other non-vehicular modes of travel. Hs goals includ<> enhancing the area's 

natural beauty, increas<> access for residenls and visitors, highlight the si te's cultural significance, and 

protect the fragile coasUine and waterways surrounding lhe Hilo Bayfront6• 

• (Banyan Dsive's Trees) 
5 (Callis, Naniloa's Mauna Loa Tower Renovation Underway) 
• (Helber Hastert & Fee) 

State of Mawai'i, Department of Land & Natural Resources, Land Division 
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2.3 Listing of Regulatory Agencies 

Future construction projects will require review and approval by government agencies and public utility 

companies. All building permit applications are routed through the County of Hawai'I Department of 

Public Works (DPW) Building Division. Because the Properties are owned by !he State of Hawai'I, the 

DLNR is also required to review all designs-prior to the building permit application or commencement of 

construction. The following is provided as baci<ground Information for Iha Properties. 

2.3.1 Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 

According to FEMA, the Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) indicates that U10 Properties are located in 

Flood Zone VE. Zone VE is defined as a coastal flood zone with veloc ity hazard (wave action), which is 

also known as tsunami inundation areas as staled in Iha Hawai'i County Code (HCC) Chapter 27 

Floodplain Management (Section 27-23). The Base Flood Elevation (BFE) is 13 feet above sea level ' . 

Additional information is provided later in the Report. 

1FIGURE 4 BASE fLooc ELEVAllON 3 

7 (Stale of Hawai'I) 
'(Slate of Hawai'i) 
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2.3.2 Tsunami Evacuation Zone 

The tsunami evacuation line is an arbitrary line identified by the Civil Derense to assist the Police 

Def'artment with securing the sarety or citizens in the event or a tsunami. The subject prof>8rtie·s are 

localed inside this zone. 

1
Fie.URE 5 WAJAKEA PENIHSULAR. lOCATED IN~IDIE THE TsUHAMI EYACUATIOH ZOHE 

• (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) 

State or Hawai'i, Department of Lend II Natural Resources. land Division Pago7 
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2.3.3 State of Hawai'i Land Use District 

The Properties are localed in an area classified as Urban District by lhe Stale of Hawai'i land use code. rn 
Per the Land Use Commission (LUC), Urban Districts are comp1ised of lands 'characterized by 'city-like' ■ State Land Use Dislticl 
concentrations or people. structures, and services" and include.areas for future development 1°. lot sizes URBAN 

and uses are determined by county ordinance. 

; _ 

11•• (Slate of Hawai'i Land Use Commission) (State of Hawai'i Land Use Commission) 

Slate of Hawai'i, Department of Land & Natural Resources, Land Division Page8
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2.3.4 County of Hawai'i Zoning 

Per u,e County of Hawai'i zoning map. the Properties are localed within the V-.75 Resort Hotel District. 

This refers to areas Iha\ accommodate visitors, tourists, and transient guests. Permitted uses in this e County Zoning 
i~ V-.75district include multi-family dwellings and hotels. The 0.75 digit following lhc •v• refers lo lhe maximum 

square feet of each rentablc unit; in this case. 750 square reel 

State of Hawal'I. Department of Land & Natural Resources, Land Division Page9 
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2.3.5 Special Management Area and Special District 

The SMA system was established in 1975 wilh the Act 176 revision to the Coast Zone Management 

(CZM) law. Known as lhe Shoreline Protection Acl , the purpose of lhis Act is lo preserve, protect, and 

restore the resources found in lhe coastal zone of Hawai'i. A special permit is required when land fall s 

wilhin lhe SMA boundaries determined by the CZM Program. This permit regulates zoning and 

development plans to ensure compliance with CZM objectives and SMA guidelines,,_ 

The Properties are located within the SMA. 

,, (Stale of Hawai'i) 

State of Hawai'i. Department of land & Natural Resources, land Division 
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FIGURE 8 SPE.CIAL MAPfAGE.MEHT AREA ti, 

" (Slate of Hawai'i) 
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2.3.6 Kuleana Lands 

The Great Maheia of 1850 converted the Hawaiian Lands that had tradiLionally been held in trust lo an 

owned commodi ty. People were given the opportunity lo acquire the land on which !hoy lived and/or 

cu!Uvaled crops. The process required claimants to provide proof of residency or active use. Land 

granted to the common people was known as Kuleana Lands and were assigned a Land Commission 

Award (LCA) number. Based on review of the TMKs, there are no designated LCA parcels associated 

with the Properties. 

2.3.7 Accessibility Requirements 

The Properties are owned under State of Hawai'i and aro ,equired to meet accessibility standards 

conforming with the 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design, assembled by the United States 

Department of Justice. The 201 OADA Standards for Accessible Design are the> result of the ADA and 

became the guidelines for umizlng accessible design in the United States as of March 15, 2012, replacing 

the Americans with Disabilities Act and Architectural Barriers Act Accessibility Guidelines (ADA-ABAAG). 

2.4 Other Studies 

2.4.1 Remaining Useful Life Determination 

In April 2014, SSFM International, Inc. completed Remaining Useful Life Delorminalion reports for Reed's 

Bay, Country Club, and Uncle Billy's. Tho goal was lo assist in the decision making of Iha future of the 

Properties. SSFM International. Inc. studied the building facilities and physical plant of tho Properties 

through meetings. intorviews. and on.site inspections. Based on the Information gathored and assuming 

continuation of Iha currant usage, SSFM International, Inc. determined U1e RUL: 

Reed's Bay: 12-15 years. 

Country Club: 5-8 years. 

Uncle Billy's: 5-10 years." 

" (SSFM International) 

Stato of Hawai'I, Departmenl of Land & Natural Resources. Land Division 
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2.4.2 Sea Level Rise Assessment 

Munekiyo and Hiraga, Inc. assessed lho impact Sea Level Rise (SLR) will have on seven (7) properties 

localed along Banyan Drive. For the three properties Included in this Report, Munekiyo and Hiraga, Jnc. 

concluded the impacts of 21oo·s 3-feet SLR: 

Reed·s Bay: Existing building closest to the ocean may be at risk or inundation, The landward 

encroachment of sea level Is estimated to be 82-feet. 

• Country Club: No Inundation beyond of property lines. The landward encroachment of sea level 

is estimated lo be 0-feeL 

Uncle Billy's: Substantial loss is not predicted. The landward encroachment of sea level Is 

estimated to be 20-feel 10 

2.4.3 Banyan Drive Task Force Meeting 

Munekiyo and Hiraga,' Inc. presented at the Banyan Drive Task Force meeLing on May 2, 2014. The 

presentation included Information from a Tourism Market Study which analyzed statistics on the current 

hotels in Hilo. and compared visitor characteristics, hotels, and activities throughout tho Hawaiian Islands. 

The study also looked al Hilo's hotel demand and why the visitor numbers are low compared to the rest or 

the state, and what could possibly be dona lo increase lhe number of visitors to Hilo. The presentation 

also included a summary of SSFM International lnc.'s RUL reports. Munokiyo and Hiraga, Inc. discussed 

the Master Lease Feasibility Analysis, assessing managing all 1hree properties under a single maslor 

lease. They recomm ended against tho master lease because of the limited economies of scale that 

results in the undesirable risk for all parties involved. Munekiyo and Hlraga, Inc. suggested consolidating 

Uncle Billy's three {3) leases. They stated not only will this simpl~y the loase managemonl, but by 

consolidating Uncle Billy's TMKs, il will be more appealing for future redevelopment and reuse of the 

property. They also recommended allowing lhe organization of a lessees' association. The last part of 

the. presentation was a summarization of the Sea Level Rise Assessment Prellmlnary Findings. 

" {Munekiyo and Hiraga, Inc,) 
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2.6 Country Club Condominium/Hotel 
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2.6.1 County of Hawai'i Land Use Code Review 

Project Site Information 

Owner 

Property Addrn• 

TMKs 

(Totaii Lot Area 

Lund Uso Information 

Zoning 

Exlatlng-Number of 

Rent.bl• Units 

Minimum BuildIng 
15,000 SF 

Are• 

Mlnlmu111 $it• · go FT 
Average Width 

Front Yard Setback 

R•~~ "(ard Selb~cil 20Ft 

8 FT for one 9tory, plus addollonal 2 FT per 

additional story 

·Minimum 20 per<:41nt total land area, exduding
Landse11pln11 

parking areas 

Height Limit 120FT 

Flood Zone 

Slille of Hawai'i 

121 Banyan Drive 

HIio, HI 967:W 

(3) 2-H)05:0ZO,023 
52.203 SF/ 1.2 acte 

·v-.75, or 750.SF max per 

renlable unJt 

152 rental units 

Approx avg 336 SF per unit 

Complies 

~liFT 

Coastilne 

18 FT 

TSO 

Ex~t height appro~. 72 FT 
based on 12'-0" per story; 

excludes e[ev/mech 

pemhouse 

Zon• "VE" Coastal High 

Hazard 

Indicates the requlrad elevation of lowest 
Basa Flood El•vaUon 

lnhablled floor love! per HRS 27-23 

·Speciai Management 

""'· 
Historic Real•t•r 

Sp•cl~ District 

State umd u.. 

· (Existing) Uu 

_(1-0) H~lei6-and lodg~: A) for hotel guest ~~its 

without a l<ilr:hsn, one for .every th~_e untts 

_(10) Holol; ~d lodges: 8) ior h~iel guest uniis 

,.,;th kitchen, one-and one quarter for each unit 

Zll-4-51 Raqulred (~-4) MeeUng iac1iuss...': one for each ~sv~nly-

Numtt.r of P1o1tln9 five square niet of gr<»s floor area_ 

SpaCH .. (3) CO~merclai°u.ses, i~cluding ;etall and office 

uses in..• V... dl61rfcts: one for each lhree 

' hundred square fe1II of gross floor ama 

.TOTAL REt6u1rufo PARKING STALLS 
:TOTAL STAU.S PROVIDEI:> (EXSi") 

· ~ssible Stair, Required · 
Minimum Rllqulred 

(Roq'd. to be van accessible)
AcceuJble Spaces . . . . . 

_Acces,ilbte Stalis Provided 

25-4-55 Off:Straet Loading Spaces Required 

· Loading _Acc8ssible Loading zone 

Requirement, . Loading Sp~ces Provlded 

mfJj;, Non-confom,ity with ·LUO 

1'3 FT above sea level 

_SMA Permit Requir,id 

TBO 
TBD 

Urben 

Hotel, meeting iadrmes, 
restaurant (permitted use) 

. "'" 
. 152 units (1.25); Hio 

parking stalls required 

5,113 SF 175; 68 

parking 6talls-requln,d 

-8,343 SP I ~00 ~ 28 

· parking sUllls required 

_286 

3 
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2.6.2 2006 International Build ing Code Review 

Romarks•m!Nfr/ii1:SiP\·i1\LB1111•11----
1,Lobby. · B 23,000SF 6,224SF _ , - : Bulldingmayqualifyforfromagalncreasa; 

Restauran~ · Hotel 4 Stories • • . 152 · this would inCfeaSII allowable noor ar.a but 
Covered A--2 9,500 SF 2,119 SF , not •"owable height 

Parking, Mixed occupancy oullding. unity raUo 
S--2 26,000 SF 6,8-42SF 

Meeting n,quiremenls apply to allowable hUarea 
Lobby 4 Stories 1 Story NIA

Room, R-2. non-transient· Occupancy for more 
A-3 9,5WSF 2,595 SF 11B,NSStorage than 30days 

2 14,362 SF Not. that Hawal'i Slate Tax tran,i~nt 

3 14,339 SF Assembly 2 Stories 1 Story N/A accommodation tax applies for leases of 

4 .R-2 16,000 SF 1,(300 SF 180 days or less 

5 14,300 SF 
Storage/Parl<lng 4 Stories 1 Story NIA 

6 . 14,300 SF . 

B • Offlc•, Smalt · 

Lobby, Support, Buslnes·s Areas 6,224 SF 100 '62 NS-1HR 2 35%■----------
MaukaVl'ing Kllchen 

Assombly
A-2 RltStauranl 2,119 SF 15 141 NS-1 HR 2 12% 

Unconcentrated 

, .:·., : 152 Total Units= 8 

S-2 Low Hazard 
.•.
. . ... .. . Accossiblo Units

6.642SF 200 34 NS--1 HR 2 36% 
. Storage . . -·· .. Minimum 

MakaiWlng . -. . ' 

As:Klmbly 
A-3 Community Hall . 2,595 SF 15 173 NS-1HR 2 15% 

Unconcent,nlled 

2 R-2 Hotel, 14,3a2 SF 200 ti 2.ewem,eumeMauka/Makai Wings Re.si<:tenlial .. 
3 Nonlrano,ivnl 14,339SF 200 i2 2ewam,eorne 100% 

Stale of Hawai'i, Department of Land & Natural Resources, Land Division Paga43 
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14,300 SF 200 72 24 lir1U~lallil 
14,300 SF 200 72 2' 5 I1r1n;1ii11n1I 

6 14,300 SF 200 72 .2litliilillllllil 
m£ii =Non-conformity with IBC 

Page 44 State of Hawai'i. Department of Land & Natural Resources, Land Division 
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SIDE. YARD SETBAC!(: 
e·-o· FOR ONE $TORY, 
PLUS ADDITIONAL 
2',0" PERADDITIONAL 

STORY1r···· - ··--···-··~·-·~·~-.... .. ... 

I'-.~ . . , • · . .. ·,.,_........,.... rHEIGHTUMltf~:;;;~;;.s,~i;):~;,~~ :~:..: 
··•i 

FIGURE 11 BtJILDING ENVl:l.OPE STUDY 
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NORTH 
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WALL RA TING LEGEND: OCCUPANCY GROUP LEGEND: ................................... 
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NORTH 
SECTION DIAGRAM 

~ 
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l=A._ Propo,odby: liii""w'•
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2.6.3 Limited Hazardous Mat~rials Survey 

The Limiled Hazardous Materials Survey Report tested two hundred and four (204) suspeclcd ACM 

samples. of which len (10) tesled pasilivo for ACM's. Non-friable Calegory I ACM's were found In lhe 

following locations: 

Elevalor shall roof. Black sealant around metal handles 

Floors 1-6 and Halau Room• Drywall Wall 

Floors 2. 4-6 Makel Wing and corridor• Yellow carpet mastic on leveling compound 

Makai Wing stairwell • Window caulking around large glass window 

Floors 2-3. 5 Makai Wing. Halau Room. Window caulking 

Friable ACM's were found in the following locations: 

Halau Room • Spray-on ceiling material 

Parking Garage Ceiling. 4· and 6" wrapped insulation (T-Joint). spray-an celling maleriat 

All friable ACM and any non-friable ACM that could be crumbled and pulverized during 

renovation/demaliUon is required to be removed and disposed of by a qualified asbestos abatement 

contractor. 

or the thirteen (13) painl chip samples, one (1) in poor condilion was LBP. The LBP was found in lhe 

elevator shaft roof melal handrails. Five (5) paint chip samples were classified as LCP. The LCP was 

found in the following localions: 

• Main Roof. Metal soffil vents and metal exhaust venl plalform 

• Corridors - Wood ceiling, concrete coiling, and metal door/door frame 

Garage and Laundry Area • Metal fire hose case/fire alarm belUpipe 

Exlerior • Concrele beams and met~I pipes 

LBP and loose and flaking LCP lhat may bo disturbed during renovation/demolition should be removed 

and disposed of in accordance with applicable local, stato. and federal regulations. 

The two (2) suspected arsenic trealed material samples laken do not conlain doleclable levels of 

arsenic22
• 

22 (EnviroServices & Training Center) 
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2.6.4 Existing Property Overview 

Counlry Club is the latlest struclure of the Properties, standing at six-slories. Built in 196923
, it is 

comprised of a single slruclure lhal totals approximalely 89.401 square feel. For the purpose of this 

Report. U1e structure was divided into lwo wings: Mauka Wing and Makai Wing. Tho first noor Mauka 

Wing is comprised of the office, restaurant (closed), and slorage. While lhe first floor Makai Wing houses 

lhe meeling room, slorage, and covered parking. The managers unit is located on the second floor wilh 

a connecling slaircase lo the first noor office. Units are located on lhe second through sixth floors, which 

lotal approximately one hundred and fifty-two (152) units. 

FIGURE 12 DIAGRAM OF COUNTRY CLUO PROPERTY 

2.6.5 Existing Water System 

The property is served by an existing 12-inch ductile iron water main ownod by the DWS. The 12-inch 

water main is localod in the Banyan Drive right-of-way. There is an existing fire hydrant on the street sido 

of lhe property. 

Two water meter accounts are associated with this property. Al lhe lime of lhis Report the purpose of 

each account was unknown. The following Information was obtained from the DWS in September of 

23 (SSFM International, Inc.) 
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2015. The DWS noted that the accuracy of the information is pending field crew verification of the 

meters. 

Country Club CondomlnlumlHofel Potablo Wator Information 

DWS Account No. 260-9550,0 

Meter No. 32894541 

Meter Size 1-1/2•inch 

Plihonua 3 
Source Reservoir 

(overl1owlspl/lway elev. =300") 

ExisUng Average DaKy Usage cio13- Prs96nt) 16.8 gaVday 

Exisling Units of Waler Used• 1 untt• 

A/lowab!e Units of Water" 25 units. (10,000 gal/day} 

Avallabl" Units of Water' 24 unit, (9,600 si•llday) 

·1 equivalent water unit ; 400 gaVday 

Counuy Club Condominium/Hotel Potable Water Information 

DWS Account No. 260-95520 

Moler No. 4577439 

Meter Size 3-inch 

Pllhonua 3 
Source ReseNoir 

(averflowf3p/llwny elev. ·" 300~ 

Existing Average Deiy Usage (2013-Present) 15,068 g•Vdlly 

Existing Units of Water Used• 31! units 

Allowable Units. ofWater" 141 units (56,400 gal/day) 

Available Units of Water" 103 unita l41,2DO gal/day) 

·1 oquiva(ont wator unit = 400 gaVday 

Base<! on the Information obtained, it appears that Country Club has approximately 103 additional units of 

water (41.200 gaVday) available. II is reasonable to assume that this property could increase its water 

usage. However, the DWS will need lo approve any proposed Improvements because allowable units of 

water are subject to change. The DWS Water System Standards dated 2002 also states, In Table 100-

1B. that the average daily demand for a zoning designation of ·Resort· is subject to special review and 

conlrol by the Manager. 

2.6.6 Existing Sewer System 

Wastewater generated from the property 1lows into an existing 15-inch County of Hawai'i sewer main, 

along Banyan Drive. An existing sewer manhole (SMH# 5759) is locate<l in the northwestern driveway 

just outside the parcel in the public right-of-way. The County of Hawai'l lndlcaled that no recent sewer 

studies are available to confirm the existing nows. however, at the lime of its construction in the 1960s, 

this portion of the sewer system was Intended to accommodate a design ffow ol 1.16 MGD (805 GPM). 

Based on preliminary discussions with the County of Hawai'i Department of Environmental Management. 

increases to the property occupancy or to the amount ol wastewater generated will require a Sewer Study 

to assess the existing sewer system capacity. 

Wastewater from the property travels along Banyan Drive towards an existing sewage pump staUon 

(Banyan Pump Station) located to the north of the intersection of Banyan Drive and Banyan Way. 

Wastewater Is then pumped through a 10-inch force main into another portion of the County of Hawai'i 

sewer system and ultimately lreate<l at the Hilo Wastewater Treabnent Plant. 

2.6.7 Existing Drainage System 

The property is generally sloped towards the ocean and slormwater runoff drains by sheet flowing 

towards lhe back of the property Into Reed"s Bay. 

The County Club parcel is within the special flood hazard area and designated as Zone VE. Zone VE is 

defined in Chapler 27. Floodplain Management, of the HCC as coastal high hazard and commonly known 

as the tsunami inundation zone. As described In this chapter 'Zone VE is the special flood hazard area 

that corresponds to the one-hundred-year coastal floodplains extending from offshore lo the inland limit of 

a primary frontal dune along an open coast and any otl,er area subject to high velocity wave action lrorn 

storms or seismic sources. II is an area subject lo high velocily waters, including coastal and tidal 

State of Hawai'I. Department of Land & Natural Resources, Land Division Page 51 
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inundation or tsunamis. Whole-fool base flood elevations derived from lhe detailed hydraulic analyses 

have been determined at selected Intervals within this zone".- Any proposed work shall be subjecl lo lull 

compliance of Chapter 27 of the HCC. 

Chapter 27 of lhe HCC also addresses nonconforming structures in Section 27-13 and states "any 

nonconforming structure existing on May 5, 1982 or made nonconforming by a change in the special flood 

hazard area may continue, subject to tf, e following c:onditions: 

a) Any repair, reconstruction, improvement, or addition to a nonconforming structure, if it is 

considered to be substanlial improvement, shall comply with the applicable standards of this 

chapter. 

b) All relocated structures shall.comply with lhe applicable standards of this chapter. 

c) 25Substantial improvement of a damaged, destroyed, or demolished structure • 

Where "substantial improvement" is defined in HCC Section 27-12 as "any repair, reconstruct ion, 

rehabililation, addition, or other proposed new development of a structure, the cost of which equals or 

exceeds filly percent of the mark.el vatue of the structure before the "start of construction" or the 

improvement which shall be the sum of all costs of all such work performed in lhe previous three years 

including the cost or the current work being considered'"." HCC Section 27-12 also stales that substantial 

improvement does not include ·any project for improvement to a structure lo correct existing violations of 

slate or local health, sanitary, or safely code specificalions which have been Identified by the local code 

enforcement official and which are the minimum necessary to assure safe living conditions27 
. .. 

Pt0perty tax records of the parcel indicate that the structure was built prior to May 5, 19B2. 

The DLNR OCCL is currently evaluating the effects of climate change through 2050. This effort is 

designed to fulfill the requirements of the Mawai'i Climate Adaption Initiative Act of 2014 (Act 83; Mouse 

Bill 1714). OCCL's initial focus Is to study the effects of sea level rise on lhe islands, including sea level 

rise vulnerability and adapt~tion. In 2014, OCCL executed a Memorandum of Agreement lo formalize a 

relationship between the SOEST. Under this agreement, SOEST will help fulfill OCCL's mission to 

protect and conserve beaches, dunes, and coastal communiUes' from the de[eterlous effects of coastal 

erosion and sea level rise. SOEST effort is on.going and will not be completed before finalization of this 

"Assess Banyan Drive Properties· project. 

" (County of Hawai'IJ 
25 (County of Hawai 'I) 
"" (County of Hawai'i)
27 (County of Hawai'i) 

State of Hawai'i, Department of Land & Natural Resources, Land Division 
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In addition to any flood and tsun_ami considerations, proposed improvements lo Banyan Drive Properties 

should be evaluated against developing sea level rise impacts and recommendations. 

2.6.8 Existing Mechanical System 

The current air conditioning system at Country Club appears to be a chilled water system consisting of an 

air cocled chiller and pump localed on lhe roof, and chilled waler piping distribution routed throughout lhe 

building lo fan coils localed in each room. For the purposes of lhls assessment, a room by room 

evaluation of the system was not performed, nor was any specific testing or performance evaluallon on 

lhe system performed. Instead the assessment served to visually identify the general condition of 

accessible equipment on the roof and at common areas. In general, U1e components surveyed appeared 

to be in fair to poor condition wilh signs of corrosion. likely due to age and/or proximity to lhe ocean. 

Further evaluation would be necessary lo determine the exact condition of lhe chilled water piping and 

fan cojl units In each space. 

2.6.9 Existing Electrical System 

For the purposes of this assessment, a room by room evaluation of the electrical system was not 

performed, nor was any specific testing or performance evaluation on the system performed. Instead the 

assessment served to visually identify tho general condition or accessible electrical equipment al common 

areas. 

Equipment in the hall and public areas of Country Club seems to be in fair condition but is in need of 

some maintenance. On U,e exterior there are several pieces of equipment that appear to be abandoned 

and unserviceable. This equipment should be removed. Conduits and some equipment on the roof are 

completely rusted through and present a safely hazard. Also, some equipment on the roof is near lhe 

edge with no guardrail around for protection, this is an extreme safely concern. 

2.6.10 Existing Structures 

Makai and Mauka Wings 

The structural gravity sr-;tem of tho Makal Wing building is a cast-in-place concrete roof and floor slab 

system. supported by concrete and masonry bearing walls , and concrete columns and a concrete slab

on-grade. The stairway for the Makai Wing building is composed of cast-in-place concrete construction 
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wilh concrele bearing walls, The slalrway ror lhe Mauka Wing bllilding is composed or structural steel 

framing. Both buildings appear to be separated by an expansion joint bclwe_en the two structures. The 

structural lateral system or lhe both buildings appears to be a concrete shear wall system. 

Mechanical Room Building 

The structural gravity system or the mechanical room building is a concrete roof and floor slab system, 

supported by concrete bearing walls, The slruclural lateral system or the building appears to be a 

concrete shear wall system. 

2.6.11 Existing Parking Conditions 

Tho existing parking lot ror lhe property is located around the main building wilh sixty-five (65) marked 

stalls, including two (2) MJA marked stalls. Based on observations during a site visit on June 17. 2015, 

lhe existing pavement exhibited potholes and moderale to minor ponding mulliple areas. The worn 

asphallic pavement also contained cracks In multiple areas. Al the back east comer of the property 

towards the ocean, the asphalt pavement ends without any curbing. Erosion is evident in this area of lhe 

pavement. A chain link rence along the back of the parking area Is corroded and worn. 

Stale of Hawai'i, Department of land & Natural Resources, land Division Pago 53 
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Property Name: Country Club Condominium/Hotel EXISTING CONDITIONS 

Finding No Oate oHJnd,ng Floor loc.at1etn Oe~trlptlon Solution DlJ(\pl,ntt Opinion of 
c... · " frt •IV•) ..,. r,a,; '-'' ' " ht' Probable Cost 

CC.1C·02 

c.A-01 
CC.A-02 

CC.Ml3 
CC.A-04 

c6,,os· ·... 

CC.A-06 

(:C.A{J7 

CC.A-08 

CCA-09 

CC.A·lO 

cc.,,,,11 .-

CC.A-12 

C.A,.13 

CC.A-14 

µ:.A·l5 

CC.A-16 

tc.A-17 
CC.A-18 

_C'1M1 . 

CC.lA-02 

Jun, 17, 201S 

· Jun, 17,.2015 ,. Jypial 
June 17, 2015 Typical 

.;.;.;jjorthtast ~rlveway.•nd 
p,rxinl~rN; 5o\li,hmt drlvoway 
and par.ldnr,arn · 

cnocks,, polhol..,· · 31,,0,0 .sfl, new.pivelJl•nt ll)Orldngs;:("pl•ct,P.Md
ti<Jmpj,o · . 

Exterior• North end of property, near Chain link fence on east side of pool is in poor condition, Rep lace fence with 80-ft of alum inum chain link fence, 

shoreline missing curb at grade, erosion prob lem. repair erosion area by AC pavement, install 80-ft of 
concrete curb :af grade. 

• Incl uded 
elsewhere 

· Typical .. . l'iint In poor tondiijon, • Ptlntbu~di"- tornplt:1<1:: ··.·• $750,000aOO ·. 
Typical Carpel in poor conditron. Repl.1ce c;:;arpet lhrough:out in common areas. • $150,000.00 

Jun,1?;;015 .. Typical- - ,~-- - --,!"~-J=Dl•Cl,=,lc_.·--"---""'-·•· ~ _ :..__ j!N,_,Oc..,We,a,_,y.,_,fl,cndi:, 
0 

'11""-'~"'ICl'l"'-"•.S.:•t::<_ _ c.c_-c-_c.c__ ___.j.P'-''°"=i:,_dee..-'!"1!"2Vil· ·=r!'f:::,1,e·!ll,._<_,,si_.,1n.,_,ai'-""o.,__:.._:..______.::+c.·•.:::•-4~;.__1-~+.:.~-+-- --i---ii!$3::!.c0,,;,:000~~-00~· --I 
Typiatl Popcorn celline in Mauka Wing- lobby Reception and Re move popcorn ceiling and refinish ceilings. • $75,000.00June 17, 2015 Typical 

June17, 2015 · Typlt1I_;; Tjpltal • Corridors 

June 11, 201S Typical Makai Wing - Stair 

June'l7, 2015: i1YP~ . Makol Wlric- Cqrr1<for · 

June 17, 2015 Typical Maka! Wing- Corridor 

Ju~;11;)oif- - Typical tA•k.!1 .Wlnc,;carridor 

June 17, 2015 Typical Makai Wi ng - Corridor 

Juno l7. )0l5 Typical Malcai Wins •.Corridor .. 

June 17. 2015 Typic.1 I Mak.Ii Wing - Stair 

J~ne 11, :1015 Typical ~•kal Win&· _Stair : 

June 17, 2015 Typical MaukaWing 

Juneg2Dl5· Tyj,ial M•ku1Wing 

Ju ne 17, 2015 Typical Makua Wing 

hint 17 ·2015 . Typlr:.,I Mauka Wlni: -.Eltvator· 
June 17, 2015 Typical Mauk.J Wing - Stair 

Ju~l7,:20l5-. i: . !=,Xte(i(?r· 
.· 

June 17, 2015 ExtE!rior 

Makal Wing - Emergency Stair s<!condary corridor. 

Pri>Yidecfl"' spn-~kl•r1 lri~dor. ta_b,,:,:cxle:.c:oq,pllant,, • · · · 

Water st.i lns running down wall. 

No egress lighting In corridor. 
:Conldor parillt!I10:the oa,oi, hu wlnd°"":at both 
ends. The..,Jndows •~low •nd do:not h•..,·1u1rc!(l[lls. 

. !. . . . . .. . •. . ·i •• ••.. 

Moisture damage in carpet/wall throughout. Green 
carpet spots throughout. 

SuJpond.d <'11i ng panels d1ma1ed/btcko~"wm.,-
,ta1ns, cellh11 end ru,ty, et<:. ' 

Investigate source of leak. 

~1.-. eelllna: helgl\rio ~ mlnlni•l!' .COl.llng helgflt . 
(e<>Ul,:ed JS 7''6"; . 
Pt ovide egress lightinB in corridon 
Provi"d~ guudralls 'at.wlndows. ·· 

Investigate source and repair. 

~.;p1..., _datnacl!d susponded cellllJC p•n•ls:•nd piint 
~Ing g~d ~i :.'electlvdy·ropalrgrid thrO\lghout. 

Stair nosing damaged. Repair stair nosing. 

. On all floors; exlt.doot1{knobs a,:,e_br<>lien, Oo<>rs do not O~ all lloor1,repl><:_eexlt door1.~nd :p_rpvide .<0<!1p liant · 
latcl,,'a,frode<I mcl<tchillon·oanel. . door~·r4Wl!r~-- . . . . . . 
No fire rated doors near elevator. 

Floors 2-ij, west~~rlor,..•ll<wrris • d..d.end 

Provide fi re rated d oors near e levator. 

Modify layout to elimin>te dead .•nd cortidois on floors . 

~ - 6. .<:on.slf!ltt 1-hrfire rate-(! mirtowu. 
Bump along width of corridor, exceeds ADA regu lations. Investigate and remove speed bump or make ADA 

compliant. 

Elcvatord•m11<d •nd Im loul od!,r. Clean and repair e!niiioi. 
Exterior gl;iss window broken. Weather strip peering Replace glass on all floors with non-combustible 

off. construction. 

Trash entlosure-nffds to!,,: !111ocat..i. Visltori should Roloi:iatc'~sh·•nclown,, -· 
. .. ~ot d!ive pas\ t;~h ~~d inrisfotmef, .' 

Cooling tower. Remove miscellaneous cooling tower. Add bol lard to 
protect g.as valves. 

• ·•.· 

.. 
• .. 
•• 
• 
• 
• ... 
• ... 

• 

.·, 

• 

.. 
•• 

• • 

N/A 

$~00,000,QO 

• $36,000.00 

$5,000.00 · 

$1,500.00 

$50,000.00 

• · $756,ooo:oo . 

$6,000.00 

$150,000.00 

$7,000.00 

State of Hawai'i, Department of Land Natural Resources, land Division 4/11/2016 
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Property Name: Country Club Condominium/Hotel EXISTING CONDITIONS 

June 17# 2015 

Jun•i7•.2-QlS · 1 · 

June 17, 2015 

CC.6A·Ol June 17, 2015 6 

CC.M--01 
.. 

iune ~7, ;2015 Roof-

CC.RA-OZ June 17, 2015 Roof 

AA-03 June l7, 2015 l!oof 
CCJtA,04 June 17, 2015 Roof 

C.D-01 JuncU:23, 2015 Jypltal 

CC.0-02 June 17, 22·23, Typical 

2015 

C.i>-03 -

CC.0-04 June 22-23, 1015 TypicJI 

Exterior. Mak~i Wing Pipe penetrations through ceilln!: are unprotected. 

· 1>,1tnoil11i\'Crt,k;il<1«0£"1!~• 1;1,1uc,end':«atr1111d1><ures : 
. ·•n4 reJtli,ce >'(ith solid 1la1tltlons. · 

Seal pipe penetrations with fire sto~ping m.1terial or 

repair for code compliant fire separation. 

Makai Wing -Assembly Space and Needs new carpet, celling finish, fans, lightin~ windows, Provide new carpet. ceiling finish, fans, light fixtures, 

Meeting Room doors and .Jccessible route. windows, doors and accessible e ntry/mdt route. 

. "oofabove flm_ftoor Is In bod cqndltion arid tm· . . . . llepair:r~f. .lnsioll (Utrdroil to pr~nt rem iot~s. 
p0~'1J' _L<iMr'roofs •~ l1ssbin1 deterlo~lng with . 

. . plants&,.,Wlna·onr,#., ~sspnt<i :rooiil:,C~neecj>tQ 
. !>f,-p~td. 01il<ll'ffl:can fl11htl>lli!h >(!'•~• wail.•t 
la~dlrJI:. No.rallln1on ropfdod<. . ·· ·· 

• 

• 

Hole in floor. Patch hole In floor. - -----i • 
,ondll!C throuslio<Jt.Jwofdet~orited, cx,atln1 is •. ~•polrTOOfdecL Rffl>of '!"iih bu!~~j, slieet-rooflng :' .. ·:.,~a 

. pttll!IC• ,-.i,...cr~th•Sl_ip~_••~- Plint1rowth, ~ ' . . .. 

Typical No gutters. Internal roof drain only. Some roof drain Provide secondary drainage off roof. Provide new drain • 

M,lkilWin 
Mauk.I Wint: 

sere-ens missing. 
Roohccess-stolr rusttn , · 
Pondine; ilt skylight, teak:ing into lower floors.. Plant 
growth on skyl ights. On 6th 0oor, skylieht is rusty and 
dirty, moss growth. 

Non'<ompll•nt l~MaiUon sic,, and/or no ADA.,,..... ' , ' 

screens. 

R r>11.lr. - • 
Repair skylights. • 

Prcr;ide compffllnt p~riennoom•sJcns.that_are 
tactilHnd briolhedthi'oush;,_t. ,. . 

.. 
Typical - Employee Work Are.ls; Hotel Fire Alarm System - Audible and Visible; fire alarrn pull Wiring al.1rm system shilll be designed to th:Jt visible • 

Corrido~; Pub1ic and Common Us e stations worn and non-compliant Fire hose / alarms can be intecrated into the a larm system. lm,tall 
Areas; Guest Rooms with mobility extinguisher [ocated in same cabinet. No signilge. Glass fire a larm system that provides audible and visible in all 
and communication features cracked. pub!ic: ;and common use areas and wiring system in 

Employe~ work .areas. Reph1ce fire alarm pull stations 
with accessible pull station and locate at .accessible 
location. Replace fire extinguisher cabinets. Ptovide 

sign;)ge. 

. · Typtcal-Efrnitor-lAnding · 

Typical - El evator Car Controls 

. N0n'tomplJontlandi_l)l}ontrols,:holl_sl1!1•I•, 1nd.hoisl ·. Lowe"l1ndtngcontr0lund provide hill sl11!ab and 
hoI$! way ;II~• :· .. . .. . . . : ' • w■ 51 ns. · 

Non-compliant car controls designation and indic.itol'l, Provide car control designation and Indicators, provide 

car position indic.itor, and emergency communication. visible and audibte indicators, provide emergency 
communication tactile: symbols and ch aracters. 

.. 

·• 

• 

• 

$8,000.00 

.~ · $&5.000.00 

$225,000.00 

· · s1s,@:oo . · · 

$200.00 

$50,900.00 

$8,00Q;OO 
$3,300.00 

$65.0QIJ,00 

• $229,400.00 

. }20.000.00 ·. 

$10,000.00 

State of Hawai"l. Department of land Niltural Resources, Land Division 4/11/2016 
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Property Name: Country Club Condominium/Hotel EXISTING CONDITIONS 

CC,0·06 June 22-23, 2015 Typical 

:ti,~, · /uh• 22-,23, ~01S Typlcal 

CC.D-08 Juno 17, 22-23, Typical 

2015 

PJ:qt,:ualng'MIIJ ll\9\lrrted"""'~liahii!x!u~J 
protn,d{r,c Mll.i\'lOUrtffi! .l)«h~f~r.e; pnitrudlniw•I! 

. m0<1J1ted'llre hos,, abirii.t . 

~ .-« waf1111oi./n111<1omera~ 1,ti111>\liir•twi" 
111011irti.il lie~, fl!<ture to tlt~erprctril~• 1"15'111tit 4 
ll)Chn 1,.,.;; th~ Yi!illorllitlitfth1n:'9'1nchts ■ bow the 
ffnlsh lloor.:eonrtrutt furred out wall below airridor,: 
Mott; coniclor rn~.comply witb mlnimu'Tl r:eq~lrod
width. . . . 

TypiCill. Guest Room with mobility Insufficient quantity provided; Non-compll;mt electrical Renovate required quantity of guest rooms to include 

and/or communiC.Jtion featur\!s outlet .tnd air conditioning thermostat height mobility features. Renovate required quantity of guest 
rooms to Include comrnunlcatlotl features. To become 

accessible, provide e!ectrical outlet and air conditioning 
thermostat height within .1ccessible rc.ach range. 

• 

Mokal WINS · Stair, l'tl••(IS otE1ms N9i>-o\inpUant sllJlS fo,: rne•n•.of .icrrss: fjv floorle\'.ti . f.~cl.:~lbje sir,,$ It ext dO!>l:'s/~"is of'~iti, '·. .·e 

M.1ka! Wing• Means of Egress; Exit 
Stairway; Stair Towers; Typical 

""'•~ In Mak>l. st'1irtoo,,,er.. ··aitd:~liectian1! ,~;1ro'1defloorlffl! iicn"C" In 
M■ klii stilt tower, . .. 

Non-compliant stairways thilt are part of a means of Provide accessible stairways as part of a means of 
egress; St.-frs not ADA compliant. Non-compliant stair egress. Provide accenible stairway with dosed risers 
open risers and handrails. Spacing/height of guardrails and compliant handrails. Replace guardrails throughout. 
ncncompllant. Railings :ire net code compliant. Provide ADA handrails and guardra ils :1t top landing. 

Provide code complaint r.illlnts. 

• 

• • • 

• 

• $110,000.00 

Included···.,~,,.,e · 
$250,000.00 

C.D-0'!., June'l7, 22-23, · Typlol M<>n-compllantdoois in series. Mokal itairtowerd""5.• · _Redeslin .•lilt ei,eS$;cl.O<it'swin, .• . .. • ·· . , '· . -. . ,-.- ··• . :·· . . . · lndud<id, . 
~015 . not'have enouch roon\·for do«s in succuslon l9dlnc 

·· from conidor into SIik. · ·· · · · ·. 

CC.D-10 Juno 17, 22-23, Typical Mak.ii Wing• Doors at Guest rooms; Non-compliant interior door and doorway into guest To create accessible guest rooms, provide wider Interior • 

2015 

CC.0-12 June 17, 2015 Typl,al 

.1D,Ol-

Meeting Room rooms; No ADA .iccess into ground floor breezeway at door and doorways by widening door opening. ProYide 

double door; Room door hilrdware is non.compliant• 
no J,vers. Stair exterior doors have no levers. Cannot 
get into stairs in breeteway at single steps. Steps 
exceeds maximum riser height by laundry. No ADA 

access Into Meeting Room and to elevator. 

ADA access into required spaces. Replace .:111 doof'S with 
fire separation doors with approach entry/ exit 
hardware; make ADA compllilnt. 

·. t,,•~I Wiijc -.G11est.11Qo!ru:~1ii, xis, Non-oompllont 'en~l)C~dOQ,:and.di>oiwrt; Non, -·-'. R<:m-~•b!ntt-tQ ptt,vlde 1n•n~n1;cf~•ranc,, 9,i:. 
lnteriqr; 'To·~ITjt! acb!silbl'-P!'.O".ldeJri\ei:!••r: . .
m•~•.uwrlns da•~n<~, E~hirc~;bath,wm.to.,,.,,piy .. 
witl\Ki:tts!bles1Jo-,,·1.,,;,1or,,.•nd•wm~.,~it 

•xi7, J<O~, !'29, )132, (<30,:"2~, .:ll · " . _omp!illnt bath,oom;.~on-<0rnpll>)lt_kltchenene 
Note: ~)t9>tnetl~ ~DI N!(!_UI~.In 

.. !lo<>ni• ,a~1.J!27,:and·tht541 ~nfu,do 
• n~fi•w ~h~n<tl'es 

Makai Wing- Corridor 

Exle!jor; Sit~Airivol,Polnt 

. requl~:·Modlfy'~lt~•refu! c.oblnot$ttJ ~oinptv 
wtth ~n.k, stoi'ace, _•nd ""'."<1<•••~""'"il'.':meriis. . · 

In ma in corridor, last door oo the northwest side of the Modify entry Into room; make ADA compliant. 
building (makai} is recessed. Not AOA compliant. 

No .iux:enlbl• mute connec\liic P,iibilc>IMW>I~ to h<Xel. P~ I mi:,epii111.te.m>.ible-roilte (!<J(I> sl\!ow:11~ . 
.. . . . tolobb ~ittparld11elot, . . .., .. 

• 

•· 

- ~htre 

$120,000.00 

- .-·- lndudeil 

•~here 

$5,000.00 

$15,000,00 .. 

State of Hawai'i, Department of Land N.itural Resources, Land Division 4/11/2016 
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Property Name: Country Club Condominium/Hotel EXISTING CONDITIONS 

Olsdphne Opinion ot 
Flnding No Date of nndlr,g: Flcor Lotatlon Oescriptron Solution .r.,,.i <,., 511)

11 
" r fl',. ,.. r,1-1 lii'. Probable Co5,t 

CC.10-02 June 22-23, 2015 

Cl;.llJ.03 , . 

CC.10-04 June 22,23, 2015 1 

_C,10'05 . lune 17, 2N~, . l 
· 2015 .. 

CC.lD -06 lune 22-23, 2015 l, 4, S 

..,c.11),Q! ' June 2.2-23, . lOlS 1 . 

CC.1D-08 Jun• 22-21, 2015 

CC.1D,09 June 22;23, 2015· 1 

CC.ZD-01 June 22-23, 2015 2 

i;:~0-01 ,.... 2,2-23, 2015 3 

CC.SD-01 Jun e 22-23, 2015 s 

~6D-01 . lune 22·23, 2015 6 . 

Exterior -Accessible Parking Spaces Non-compliant accessib[e pilrklng stalls. lvehicte·and Relocate/Reconfigure for compliant accessible p;arking 
van spaces, acces:s aisle, ground surface, Identification, stalls. (vehicle and van spaces, ;).Ctess aisle, ground 
and rcl.atlonship to ilccessib le route). Insufficient s urface, identification, and relationship to .:iccessible 

amount. 3 .Jccessible parking required with at least one route). Provide additional accessible parking space 

shall be a van parking space is requir(id but 2 pro\lided. 

' . E>itenor -~\OJ"'J!lll)I, root & • 
~~bleJ!ow. ~ .Swim~ln,'Pool . 

No,i-<yrnplf•nt,_.t• an<tm••n$ of pool_eniry.;:Hcn-:.. 
com,otf•l'tacceislb!e'oopwlth no handralfs. f'(o 
■ tcosslbl.- ro~. iq -~Ohlft. Ko """""Ible i<,try In.to 

er.,.;i!,. pte:man.,,.,mng i:1~111-s, replKit i:'lle -·. · -• 
haidware,'and proyid• 1<Mll/f, ;n..~s•ri,t po~l 'o(t1:0'; · 
~rOYlde.an acl'Eslble...,,p·to SW1mm1nc·PoQ1: 

Mukcii Wine: - Guest Laundry Area 

· 1)1a~l Wilie- fubllc M,,rli_nc lloom 
· IH•l•u)'-

pool.· • . . . . 

Non-compliant Guest Laundry area 

Non-cornpJ!aoi,a<.~siblt 1011~;.Non-compll•nt 
ldl!nt/Oc;ition •1-n; Non'comj,ltint heJcht·of fl<• 
Extlnc,,,lshtrs ·· · 

Makt1i Wine - Hotel Storage Areils & Non-ccmpliant access to Hotel Storage. 

Guest Storage 

Provide an accessible raundry .ar~a that includes • 
m.:ineuverln& clearances, equipment (washer/dryer), 
work .surf.ace, and ground surf.ice 

. ~-a;an acte$51bleramptofuiiii0:-mt<itlntroom; 
Pi<ri\ile 

0 

<0mpllarit ~rienrroom·SlJM lhart:, ... 
tactile-ait<fbl'al!til: ~eloaot• fire extint•ilsh.;. to 
aa:ttflb!e helshtind I001tlon · · 
Pro\lide t1n accessible route to appro.ich, enter, and exit • 
Storage with Identification sfgn 

M•ulra Wln1Lobby,~~b!• . 
Roure10 :til1>by & ~jl5tratlon . 

Noil-<~Pl~nt st•irnnd flo-ctirb romp to lollbr ,..,.,; · ~;,;;;j~i-n.KCe>ilble cum nimpto Lob!>v !•~•'· Pr<?Ylde ·· • . · 
Hiin,compllant r"listrtV,on ~er counter. . . .~;slb!o.,n,l~coui)te_r ' . . . . 

Serrlce·couriter-

Mauka Wing - Tollet Rooms Non--compllilnt toilet room Provide an accessible toilet room for employees 

ffor,.comp!)•nt a«:eiisJ_ble dn,,,lat!on P•.ths In Employi!e Provide drculitlon p,rth, In E(ftPl"Yff l~unte/Kttci1'>n 
l..ount•IK1td,eri 

Mokol Wing - nm tt209 • 

Housekeeping 
Non-compllimt Housekeeping Room 

--+----~- -·- . ---- .-------
M1kai WlnJ' 1'!m #307 • M•Intenarn:e 
Wcr!tshoo· 
Makai Wing - Guest Room #t524 Noo-compliilot .ai r conditioning thermostat located 

beh ind refrigerator. 

Provide an accessl ble room with widened entrance, 
turning spuce, washer/dryer, with fdentiflcation sign 

~rQ'ii~e 11n i _c~!l?le.'oom-~)'tkt~iiec( entrant"e, 
nirni~nace ·wltitJ<leniifkitllon·sitn.. . 
Relocate refrigerator. . 

• 

• 

M1k1i Wing •.Km #GOS , fmpl~ . N~_ri-compll•nt Employee KIi-di.,; and ~room 

Maf{iter>Jnte Unit:: 
Pi<>Vlde •n acr;esslble:Kitcheri ·{i!ear1ne1:s, work ·" · •• . 

. surfac:a: slnk,:.rtonice, appli.tnces, ancf.olrtlttJ); . 
. acc..:~iileb~~~~ (;t,ow,,,,·w~tl!r~lo,e\,l~vat~cy; .· ..· 
mlt!O(; tum.1routid,Jlgt,t$'/lftth, coai.ho?k, ~heivesJ, 

. with ~ffCl!IM Jlcn . , . . 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

$4,400.00 

• Included 

elsewhere 

$7,500.00 

. $35;00Q.OO · 

$20,000.00 

• $20,000.00 

• N/A 

: - -~ $2~;000.00 : . -:: 

··..·· 

5tilte of Hilwai'i, Departmen t of Land Naturul Resources, Land Division 4/11/2016 
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Property Name: Country Club Condominium/Hotel EXISTING CONDITIONS 

rinding No [)ale or nnding r:loor locath:m Desu1ptron Solut1011 oisc: lp\lr'le Opinion or 
"'~rM '" <-;i, ,rt t1£1r. ,.,.r,i.. (1(' Probabte Cost 

CC.S-01 June 17, 2015 Typical 

ICC:s--OZ . . 

CC.S-03 June 17, 2015 Typical 

CC.lS-01 June·11;:2p1s l 

CC.lS-02 June 17, 2015 

CC.lS-04 June 17, 201S 

ICC-lS-05 Ju~• 17; 2015 ... 2 

CC.3S-Ol lune 17, 2015 

C.lP-01- ... 

CC.lP--02 June 17, 2015 1 

J.untl7,.201S- ·. l 

CC.lM-02 June 17, 2015 1 

l'IC'-"1e;.:.::·:i-ccMc..•03=--· -'-+J'°une 17;'20).S .. :I. ·. 
CC.RM -01 June 17, 2015 Roof 

ICUM--02 June 17, 2015 · Roof - · . 

CC.E-01 June 17, 2015 Typical 

ICC.E-01 ·'.. June 17,2015' Typl~ · · 

Makai Wing - Entry to Stairwell. Concrete spa11s and cracks at l;mal slab ede:es; window Rt?-p.:iir spalts ~nd cracks. Repair/ repface corner angles. 

Exterior - Makal concri:te ~U, makal sills; top and edges of concrete slab; exterior concrete 

corridor concrete column, parking walls; base of concrete walls; base of concrete columns. 

are.is, interior corridor. Mauka Wing • Cracks and spall s, with e,:;posC?d rtbar, at fire sprinkler 
left and right end ilnd exterior walls; riser penetrations; Cracks & paint del~mination on 
Mauka concre te wall near clev3tor. underside of concrete stair framing and on concrete 

Mauka Wing - Stairwell 

Mair.Ii Win_,. Parkin, s,ljfe exterior 
· co~wall · · 

Makai Wing - Parking area below 

residential units 

Makai Wing - Parking area below 

residential units 

walls; Olu~onal cracks ii"! concrete st air wull; Horizontal 

cracks at header in concrete stair wall; Corrosion of 

embedded corner angles at exposed concrete columns 

& concrett!: spalling; Concrete cracks and spalllng at top 

of concrete wall below landing/corridor 

Comnlon·•nd ~eteriorallori ohteel frame supportfi>& JI.ti~steel framinr 
de<Xiniti11,i 111a.50ll<Y blodp,iin•W>lls 
Corrosion of stair stringer and stair tread framing; Paint Repair steel framing and cr.u:ks 

bubbling and random cracks in exterior concrete stair 

wall 
Horlrontal cracks .at,ton<net-.mlls ,. . 
Corrosion of embedded comer angles ijt exposed Repair/replace corner angles 

concrete columns 

M~l•ture d1r1uiie-~ P.•lnt d_et.mlnn\n1 •t;,urface of . l'r~i,li,, ·;i,id repaint. 
-~•nor,;,,na:'!'t•~lls . 
Bubbling of pilint at concrete floor slab soffit Prepare and repaint 

M1u1<a Wilie •Mt<han!1>I iloom ~oof Molsfure.darriace &.palnt·d~in•tinc ■ t roof slab 
framlni odl'!S · · · 
Mauka Wing - Near Elevator 

EJCterioi"- Parking Area 

Exterior~ Mat.1kil Wing 
. . Miiir.11.Winti-Lilundrv An!a 

Roof 

Differential sl ab elevatlons marked by yellow indications Repi1ir/add topping 

on floor covering 

fire hose cabinet rusty 

Abandoned me~hanlcal equipment <lt exterior. 

[kw,'yent cfud,•rps lntc·buc:ket.-
Notic~able vlbratlon/nolse originating from exhaust 

fans on roof; couoslon on roof curb 

CIHn.rvot Imm pip• and "!paint 
Replace cabinet 

Repl~e.""1$tlns.S<1ffil:crilll!S with alurrilnum;coa~ : 
1rilles . . 
Remoye aH abandonef:1 equlpm~nt. 

EJ(tond·dryer ventiq ~r!~r-of bulldine, 
Replace ex.haust fans and curbs (approx 9) 

.• Roof . ;. .• ·-·- . - . ·- ,Jrcooled dlll\\!!"·ln poor CO!ldlllon • 00m,s1on·note.i_on llepl.a<eilr,cooledd!OJ.er ond otheulr.to11dltlonlns . . 

Typlcol 

frame and coollrllt .,;qll;. ,...,_._,, . . .. 

Exit sign does not Indicate direction of exit. Exit sign not Provide new illuminated exit signs and proper slgna,:e 

illuminated, pointing in wrong direction, mounted low, to indicate direction of eA!t 
etc. 

Makal_Wlns , · · All floors, many of the halls (lchts.,.. not p,.rly · ,ro.jdfproi,ir~,iworts for ill Uchffl><t11n,s.'_' 
:,ea,~~o the celMni· . · · · 

State of Hawai'i, Oepanme nt of land Niltural Resources, Land Division 

ASSESS BANYAN DRIVE PROPERTIES 

• 

:. _. 

• 

• . 1 

• .. 
• .., 

.• 

• ..' 

• 

$225,000.00 

· $30;000.00 -: 

$40,000.00 

$5,~.oo 

$20,000.00 

Included-
,_1,_h,,.. · 
Included 
elsewhere 

lndoded·· 
rlsewl!fle. 
$10,000.00 

$5,000.00 . 

$1,500.00 

~ ~- C $1.5□o :po , 

• $1,500.00 
Jt . - ·, •... $1 000.00 

• $27,000.00 

• $50.00 

. .: $5,000,00 . . . 

4/11/2016 
Page 5 or6 
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Property Name: Country Club Condominium/Hotel EXISTING CONDITIONS 

June 17, 2015 1 M•k•i Wing 
Jun•J1, 2P15 1 - - - - ~•kal Wine , 

June 17, 2015 MakalWing 

RepJace with fixtures rated for wet locations. 
rtlonp iu:,o !"it•d lnil;;~m;:.. lf fl)tturH •!~-•IMln~oned, tbey should_be nomOYed,.lf 

i1011't have l,ulbs.JtxturO:... ~ be abandoned. · they•n, Jntendt,d to _b• ~. th.., should bere!lll\«d 
w~h_•...t_lotation ratedfox\llr.-...ind buJ~ts,hould _b~ _ 
p,ovld,,L _ 

Light fixture and conduit installed in front or grill. 

AuoN!soe~flxt\lres ln~~l.(ed _undu balconies do.not; 
aJ>P<llrt<>be.!Yl!l°l<!tatlonrited. . . --

Relocate fixture away from front of t;rill. 

~place wjll)fl>;t~ ratedfor-,,:,itl_oqt\ci~s; 

Equipment in parking lot ls turned off and appears to be Remove unused equlpment, conduit and wires. If 
abilndoned. It is in poor condition and some panels are equipment is still intended to be used, it should be 
rusted through. Broken conduits and ~posed e lectricill repl aced prior to use. 

wires are also present. 
" - Mauk& Wine ' .. - - ' - - SY1ltclt mf,.j!II !l)>t'lt:d~Ja, box.-.,,.. - . ' ~eplace 5'.Nlith Of~~~fu;,. ~11th Is not ·· · · 

" [\!<IUI~. •.. . 

June 17, 2015 MaukaWing 

. June 17,-2015 3' Maikal W,ln1 · . 

June 17, 2015 4 MaukaWins 

l~noi7,W1S Roof M1kalWklc 

June 17. 2015 Roof MakaiWing 

June17, 2015 Roof -, M_akitlWJng 

June 17, 2015 Roof Makai Wing 
June 17, 2Q15 lloOf MakaiW'tnc . 

June 17, 2015 koof MakaiWing 

Equipment on second floor roof Is ln poor condition. 
Conduits ~re rusted and not properl't secured to the 

:structure. 

Repair or rep lace equipment and ,~pl.ice conduit and 
wiring. 

Globe missing from lfght fixture and butb not installed. Replace globe and.bulb to provide lighting 

Conduits"di>cof,nec\Od {Tom;unctlon bo><.. Juncili>il."°"' . Rl!fll-·""ist1n1 w!tdUlt anclJunct.!011-box aod.replaa,-
lsnot suwart.iip<operlr,.C911dult.s are in poor - with new. , . -. . --
condftlon - · · · · 
Conduits severely rusted and s upported from cinder Remove existing. conduits and replace with new 
block. not propel"ly secured. Conduits completely rusted conduits. prnpel"ly secure. 

through and sepan1ted at some points. 

Re<%pt;Jdtdam...,.i and ,corriplete!y-ruste<lthrouJh. 
Cclnduii, "'.""kqgrnund,are: trippinc h"'ard, 

Ventilation duct resting on conduit. 

Equillineht riq1 ad"'l••to~ protoct~Jrom rain.and is 
Ql]'.tmel NSledi . 

No guard rail ;arot1nd eq_ulp ment. This is an extreme 
saf~ty.hazard for person nel servicing equipment. Could 
not determine i.f thls equipment is still in use. 

-Wi,.,.,,.Y, :>nci_!'Ondolls hl>te<l th~, ' 

l\e1TI....i r,:ceyi,ocl•ipoil<h •~_t.Rci>nd11itpi,nettall011s, 
R~~• c:on<!~J!·i~n alonc .1ri>und.9_rpro-ri#pl~tfo,m 
toeliininatt tri i .h.-zont_ -- - , - , 

Provide sep,uiltion between duct and conduit. 

R•p•lr~d_p,:utect equipr~t or remove i(.notin.il>!, 

ProVide guitrd rail if equipment !S to remain in ser1ice: 

• $5,000.00 

• $3,000.00 

- . :· $125,000,0!)_ 

• $50.00 

• $1,000.00 

• $i,000.0Q 

• $100.00 

• - $1,000;00 

• $2,000.00 

• $3,000-00 

Nate: Hidden or conc~aled conditions such as those covered by floor, reef, cellrng or wall ~n,ls and coverinirs, inucc.!!ssible areas, non-cominon areas were not reviewed. 

State of Hawai'i, Department of Land Niltural Resources, l..Jnd Division 4/11/2016 
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CC,1A·02 
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CC.D-10 CC,D-11 

CC.1D-02 

State of Hawai'i, Department of Land & Natural Re sources, Land Division 
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CC.1M-03 
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CC.1E-02 
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I. 
!II 

CC.JE-01 CC.4E-01 
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G70 
111 S. K,ng Streel 

Suite 170 

taonalul u. HI 96813 

8 08 523.~866 

www.g70.d'?s1qn 

.) 

..) 

.J 

.J 
_) 

_; 

.J 
_) 
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November 20, 2020 

Peter Savio 
Alberto M. Roque, General Manager 
Pagoda Hotel 
1525 Rycroft Street 
Honolulu, HI 96814 

Subject: DRAFT PROPOSAL for the Hilo Country Club Entitlements Process 
Hilo, Hawai'i 

Aloha Gentlemen: 

Group 70 International, Inc., a Hawai'i Corporation, dba G70, is pleased to provide this proposal 
to provide environmental planning and land use entitlements services for the redevelopment of the 
Hilo Country Club site. We recognize that the project is located on a shoreline parcel and will 
require completion of an Environmental Assessment and Special Management Area Use Permit. 
This proposal describes the anticipated G70 scope of work, timetable and professional fees. 

SCOPE OF WORK 
G70 will provide services under the following Entitlements process scope of work tasks: 

1. Entitlements Coordination Support 
2. Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) and Technical Studies/Historic Preservation Review 
3. Special Management Area (SMA) Use Permit 
4. Stakeholder/Agency Meetings and Public Outreach Support 

G70 architecture and civil engineering services are provided under a separate scope of services 
and agreement. Our proposed approach to completing the Entitlement tasks is outlined below. 

TASK 1- ENTITLEMENTS COORDINATION SUPPORT 

G70 will provide coordination support extending for the duration of the Keauhou Bay 
entitlements process, estimated at approximately 18 months to completion . G70 will be in 
regular communications with the project team and participate in monthly project status meetings 
with the team members. As needed, G70 can also provide support for status updates and briefings 
to management. We will support the entitlements status meetings with agendas and summary 
meeting notes . 

G70 will work closely with KS to strategically advance the entitlements process steps. The Project 
Schedule will be critically examined to updated and expand project tasks, completion periods, 
critical milestones, agency/stakeholder consultations, outreach/engagement, application 
periods, hearings, commission reviews, and many concurrent tasks. G70 will update the Project 
Schedule to reflect inevitable changes to time periods during this process. Meetings with agency 
representatives, stakeholder briefings and community meetings are in Task 4. 
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) 

) TASK 2 - ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT {EA} & TECHNICAL STUDIES 

) 
To enable the entitlement of the numerous project elements, a thorough Environmental

) Assessment (EA) must be completed and accepted by the County of Hawai'i. As the EIS will be 
) completed in support of a future Special Management Area Use Permit, we anticipate that the 

County of Hawai'i Windward Planning Commission will be the accepting authority. G70 will work ) 
closely with the Hawaii County Planning Department to frame the entitlements pathway and

) address the EIS/SMA scope. G70 will also coordinate with the State Office of Environmental 
) Quality Control (OEQC) to facilitate the publication of notices for the EIS documents in The 

Environmental Notice. The major activities in the preparation and processing of the EIS are) 
outlined below. 

) 
) • Early Consultation 

) The Early Consultation is the scoping phase of the EA process, where G70 will compile a concise 
document summarizing the project, potential impacts and technical studies. G70 will pre-consult ) 
with key parties and agencies, and stakeholders to provide input to the Draft EIS document scope. 

) We will consult the Hawai'i County Planning Department and other agencies for guidance on the 

) EA scope and technical studies. The Early Consultation is issued with a 30-day response period . 

) 
• EA Consultant Studies 

) G70 will integrate the technical study contributions into the Draft EA. The detailed presentation 

) of findings in these reports will be important for content and sensitive from a strategic 
entitlement perspective. Under Task 1 Coordination, G70 will work closely with the technical) 
consultants to define their study scopes and performance. Timely completion of these studies is 

) the critical path to meeting the entitlements schedule. Essential to the preparation of the EA for 

) this project, we propose the following consultant studies. The listed consultant studies required 
for the EA and permit applications, and these consultants will complete the studies under) 
subcontract with G70: 

) 

) a) Archaeological Inventory Survey 
b) Cultural Assessment ) 
c) Flora & Fauna Assessment 

) d) Noise/Acoustic Assessment 

) e) Traffic Assessment 

) 
Consultant proposals with scopes of work and fixed fee budgets will be solicited at your direction. 

) These services will be included as Subcontractor Services in the G70 agreement. 

) 
The project master plan, site plans, landscape plan and facility improvement design information, ) 
including view studies and perspectives to be used in the EA, will be provided from G70 Architects 

) under a separate scope of services. Infrastructure supporting the project for roadways, water 

) supply, drainage controls and wastewater system, including necessary improvements, will be 
addressed by G70 Civil Engineers in a separate scope of services. In addition, the property will 
require a Certified Shoreline Survey to be completed with timing that matches the SMA filing. 
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) 
) • Draft EA Preparation 

) G70 will prepare a Draft EA that will meet the requirements of HRS Chapter 343 Hawaii EIS 
statute, Title 11-200.1 EIS Rules, and Rule 9 Planning Commission - Special Management Area) 
(SMA). The Draft EA will address potential impacts as raised in the scoping and EISPN process.

) Writing the Draft EA document is a combination of technical application and artful positioning of 

) this project, which is seeking discretionary entitlements. It is understood that this master plan 
project will generate impacts, and in terms of traffic, runoff and views, and these need careful) 
presentation. We anticipate receiving approximately 10 to 20 comments in early consultation 

) from agencies and the public. The responses to comments are published in the Draft EA. We also 

) anticipate a robust discussion of cumulative impacts in relation to the overall scale of 
im pr'ovements. ) 

) A respectful but assertive approach will be important in dealing with controversial issues and 

) opposing perspectives in the Draft EIS. We recognize the projects' sensitive approach to design 
and offsetting mitigation measures, along with project benefits to the community and) 
environment, will result in impacts that are both reasonable in scale and acceptable to the 

) broader community. Once published, the Draft EA undergoes a 30-day agency and public 

) comment period: At this point in the process, we recommend conducting a presentation of the 
project and Draft EA findings to agencies, stakeholders and the Hilo community. As necessary,) 
the requirement for hosting a virtual space public meeting will be pursed.

) 
) • Responses to Draft EA Comments and Final EA Preparation 

G70 will address public and agency comments in the preparation of the Final EA. Given theJ anticipated number of interested parties and scope of the project, we anticipate substantial 
) comments from the County and State agencies, stakeholders and community interest groups. 

) This is an important point in the EA process, which allows the applicant to proactively address 
concerns about the project. We assume this Draft EA will not experience significant controversy, ) 
with approximately 20 to 30 agency/public comment letters received. The Final EA text and 

) technical studies will be revised in response to the substantive comments. The Final EA will be 

) submitted to the Hawai'i County Planning Department and Windward Planning Commission for 
final review and acceptance, with an anticipated Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI).) 

) • Historic Preservation Review Process, HRS 6E-42 
) Based upon preliminary consultation and confirmation with SHPD Archaeological and History and 

Cultural Branches, G70 and its archaeological consultant will provide its planning services to) 
conduct the 6E-42 HRS process. G70 will take the lead the coordination tasks directly with SHPD 

) and community stakeholders to address issues and concerns during the historic preservation 
) review process, G70 will also coordinate up to four (4) meetings with SHPD or other key 

agencies/entities, i.e. Office of Hawaiian Affairs, the Hawai'i Island Burial Council, the Hawai'i\_.,,,, 
County Cultural Resource Commission, and others, if appropriate or required. G70 will also 
conduct field visits upon completion of the archaeological field work to also assess any further 
opportunities or constraints as it may related to site development and required mitigation. G70 
will also prepare the filing materials and prepare the formal letter to be filed with authorization 
by the County of Hawai'i Planning Department to SHPD. G70 will track the 45-day review period 
and engage in follow-up actions with SHPD to get a timely response to stay on schedule. 
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) TASK 3- SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREA (SMA) USE PERMIT 

) 
The project area encompasses approximately lands along the coastline and upland at Hilo region 

) of the Island of Hawai'i. The entire area is located within the Special Management Area (SMA). 
) G70 will complete and process the application for Special Management Area (SMA) Use Permit 

Assessment and Use Permit- Major, pursuant to Hawai 'i Revised Statutes Section 205A -22.) 
Consultations will be held with the State and County agencies to confirm the issues and

) requirements for the SMA process. 
) 

Per County Planning Commission Rule 9, the County Planning Department reviews the SMA) 
Permit application and provides its recommendation to the Leeward Planning Commission, which 

) is the decision authority. The Cultural Resources Commission reviews and approves the historic 
) property impact assessment included in the application. 

) 
Preparation of the SMA Major Use Permit application and SMA review processing will include: 

) a) The SMA application will utilize and, as necessary, expand upon the information compiled in 

) the EA to meet the Section 205A -22 requirements. 
b) Integration of project design materials and detailed project description information,

) including architectural plans and perspectives, civil engineering plans, and landscape plans. 
) c) Integration of technical information from the subcontractor studies (as listed below). 
\ d) Coordinate review of the SMA Use Permit Major by the Hawai'i County Planning Department, 
.) 

and review/approval by the Leeward Planning Commission. 
) e) Consultation with the Hawai'i Planning Department and coordination of techn ical. 
) f) Attend meet ings and make presentations in support of the SMA Use Permit application. 

) 

) TASK 4-STAKEHOLDER MEETINGS & PUBLIC OUTREACH SUPPORT 

) 
G70 will provide support to the owners in direct consultations with stakeholders including

) 
· neighbors, businesses, interest groups, organizations and the Hilo community. The objective is to 

) build t rust in stakeholder and community relationships with a goal of dear communications and 
a full understand ing of review procedures. The trust and connections built through these) 
communications and coordination will be vital to the success of this entitlements process. As

) planners, engineers and architects, G70 can provide technical support to the team in their 
) interactions, along with project information graphics and summaries. G70 will conduct outreach 

support on an as-needed basis. At present, stakeholder meetings are anticipated with two) 
sessions including: 1. Project Briefing during the preparation of the Draft EA, and 2. Presentation 

) of the Final EA findings and SMA Application. 

) 

) 
) 
) 
) 

) 
) 
) 
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) FEES & EXPENSES 
) 
' G70 proposes to perform the scope of services above on a fixed fee basis for the total sum of 
_) 

Three Hundred Sixty Eight Thousand, Six Hundred Thirty-Nine Dollars ($368,639) which includes 
) technical subcontractor studies, Hawai'i General Excise Tax and expenses. 
) 

G70 will not extend services beyond the total maximum fee without client authorization. Fee) 
breakdown for each assigned work task is presented below. 

) 
) Task Entitlement Service Fixed Fees 

1. Entitlements Coordination Support $36,000) 
2. Environmental Assessment $125,000

) 3. Special Management Area (SMA) Use Permit Major $65,000 
) 4. Agency/Stakeholder Meetings and Outreach Support $24,000 

Total G70 Professional Fees $240,000) 
Expenses (est. 3% of fees) {ii) $7,200

) Subtotal G70 Professional Fees & Expenses $247,000 
) State of Hawai'i General Excise Tax 4.712% (Hawaii County) $11,639 

) Total G70 Fees, Expenses and Tax $258,639 

)..,, 
Technical Study Subcontractor Fees (Estimated) (iii) $110,000

) 
Total Fees, Expenses and Tax $368,639 

) 
) (i) Contingency Reserve. Several tasks in the scope of services have the potential for an expanded 

level of effort which could necessitate additional services which are not included in the base) 
scope. G70 has not included contingency budget reserve for any tasks. Should the level of effort 

) expand beyond the anticipated scope, G70 will request amendment of this agreement. 

) 
(ii) Expenses and Excise Ta x. Expenses include inter-island travel, ca r rental, parking, color plots, ) 
document printing, meals, courier and postage. Permit application processing and hearing fees 
are not included in this total. Hawaii State General Excise Tax 4. 712% applies. 

) 
(iii) Subcontractor Fees for Technical Studies. There are several technical consultant studies and ) 
services which must be completed by subcontractors to support the preparation of an EA and 

) supplement the SMA Use Permit application. These fees do not include the attendance at public 

) meetings, SMA hearings and preparation of testimony. Subcontractor budgets are estimated 
(pending formal proposals) with fees including expenses and HI General Excise Tax.) 

) Subcontractor (Estimated} Fixed Fees 
a) AIS and SHPD Chapter 6E Compliance $22,000J 
b) Cultural Impact Assessment $18,000) 
c) Flora and Fauna Survey $10,000

) d) Noise Impact Study $20,000 

) e) Mobility Assessment Report $40,000 
f) Conceptual Landscape Design (in architectural scope} $) 
g) Topography & Certified Shoreline Survey (in civil engineer scope) $

) Total Subcontractor Fees $110,000 
) 
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) 

~) PROJECT SCHEDULE 

) 
The anticipated time to complete the EA and SMA (Major} Use Permit for the project entitlements 

J is approximately 18 months. This schedule assumes there will be no significant delays due to 
) directed program changes, review agency issues or community opposition. The scope of work 

and fee included in the proposal is based on this schedule. ) 
) Maha lo for this opportunity to submit this proposal for this unique project at Hilo. Please do 

contact call me (351-4200 mobile} if you have any quest ions or require additional information. 

) 
Sincerely,

) 
) GROUP 70 INTERNATIONAL, INC. {dba G70) 

) 
) 
) Jeffrey H. Overton, AICP, LEED-AP 
) Principal 

) 
) ACCEPTED/APPROVED BY: 
) 

(OFFICIAL CLIENT ENTITY]) 

) 

By: Date 

) It s: 
) 
) 

) 

) 
) 
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Part One INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

The Stale of Hawai'i, Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR) owns several parcels of land 

along Banyan Drive In tho city of Hilo's Waiakea PeninsL1la on th~ Island of Hawai'i. The subject 

properties include Reed's Bay Resort Hole) (TMK: (3) 2-1-005: 022). Country Club Condominium/Hotel 

(TMK: (3)2·1-005: □ 20 and D23), and Uncle Billy's Hilo Bay Hotel (TMK: (3) 2-1-005: 009, 012, 033, 034, 

035, and 045), hereinaner referred to as Reed's Bay, Country Club, and Uncle Billy's or collectively as u,e 

Properties. They were originally leased by the DLNR lo private entities lo operate and run hotel, 

condominium. and long term rentals, with various supporting functions. The lease agreement between 

the lessee's and the Stale of Hawai'i for all thrco of the Properties expired on March 14, 2015. After 

which, Country Club went to a monlh-t0-monlh permit, while Uncle Billy's and Reed's Bay were both on a 

one year hold over lease that expired on March 15, 2016. Uncle Billy's announced plans to close thoir 

doors on February 1, 20161
• Ort February 12, 2016, the Board of Land and Natural Resources (BLNR) 

approved the transfer of Uncle Billy's land lease to Peter Savio. which will be managed by CasUe Resorts 

and Hotels. The hotel was renamed Pagoda Hilo Bay Hotel, however for the purpose of this Report it will 

be roferred to as Unde Billy's2
• 

At the time this Report was being written, the DLNR owned and managed the Properties. During a public 

meeting held on January 15, 2016, the DLNR and County of Hawai'i announced their proposal to form a 

redevelopment agency. named Banyan Drive Hawai'i Redevelopment Agency (BDHRA). The Agency's . . 

goal is lo adopt and implement a master urban redevelopment plan for the area. The agency will operate 

under the County of Hawai'i Planning Department and will consist of five (5) members, appointed by the 

mayor and approved by the County Council'. The Planning Department is to remain the lead agoncy until 

BDHRA is organized and able to perform their duties, at which lime U1ey will be established as a separate 

agency. This Report was geared toward lhe DLNR, however as a result of this shift in managing U1e 

Properties, 0U1er entities will also be reading ii. 

1 (Callis. Aloha, Uncle Billy's: Iconic kamaaina business closing aftor 50 years) 
2 (Segal) 
'(Kanuha) 

Stat.a of Hawai'i, Department of Land & Natural Resources, Land Division 
A SS ESS BANYAN DRIVE PROPERTIES 

FIGURE 1 THE ISLAND OF HAWAl'I AERfAL. SHOWING TfiE Pl'tOJECT LOCATION. 
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samples o.f suspected asbestos-containing materials (ACM), forty-one (41) paint chip samples, and three 

(3) samples of suspected a<Senic treated materials. Tho sus_pocted ACM and paint chip samples wero 

sent lo EMC Labs, Inc. to be analyzed, while the suspected arsenic samples were sent to NVL 

Laboratories, Inc. Their findings were issued in the limited Hazardous Materials Survey Report, 

identifying the presence of ACM and lead paint. A summary of the hazardous materials findings will be 

discussed later in this Report. 

Phase 2 Included tho review of several regulatory codes. The DLNR performed the review of the 

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). The 2006 International Building Code (IBC) and the County of 

Hawai'i Land Use Ordinance (LUO) wore also reviewed. The initial code findings wore presented to the 

County of Hawai'i Planning Department during an informal meeting held on January 6, 2016. The 

purpose of the meeting was lo inform the County of Hawai'i of the DLNR's assessment project and lo 

share the initial IBC and LUO review summaries with the County of Hawai'i. 

Phase 3 involved organizing the visual survey findings. EAi developed an Exisling Conditions 

spreadsheet for each consultant to use in recording their findings. Oue to the immense amount of 

information gathered, the goal of the Existing Conditions spreadsheet was to create a simplified system 

thal was uniform for all disciplines. An ExisUng Conditions spreadsheet was developed for each Property. 

The spreadsheets were used to document the problem areas, tho locations, and a proposed solulion for 

each problem area. The consultants and the DLNR ADA Coordinator provided their populated 

spreadshoots. corresponding photos and diagrams to EAi. EAi then coordinated and compiled the 

information inlo a series of sprea_dsheets. Additional Information on the organization of Iha spreadshools 

is found in Section 2.1. 

Phase 4 consisted primarily of the organization of the gathered information into this Report. In an effort lo 

ident~y potential outcomes based upon an objective formal , a grading criterion and scoring matrices were 

developed. The DLNR hired a public outreach firm. Munekiyo Hiraga, to lead a public outreach effort A 

public informational meeting was on January 15, 2016 in 1-filo. 

Slate or Hawai'i, Department of land & Natural Resources, Land Division Page4
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Site Surroundings & Future Projects2.2 

Banyan Drive is convonlontly localed approximately two (2) miles from the Hilo International Airport 

(General Lyman Field). lls name is derived from the banyan trees scattered throughout Hilo's Waiakea 

Peninsula. A littlo known fact is that from 1933 to 1972, approximately 50 banyan trees were planted by 

celebrity visitors, making ii Hilo's "Walk of Fame·. Such celebrities include Babe Ruth, President 

Roosevelt, and Amelia Earhart'. 

Hotels and condominiums line the ocean side of Banyan Drive. while the Banyan Goll Course anchors 

the peninsula at the center. On the west side ol Banyan Drive is the Queen Liliuokalani Gardens, a 30-

acre Japanese garden surrounding the Waihonu Pond. Just offshore from the garden is Moku Ola 

(Coconut Island), accessible by a footpath. Further wost, tho Wailoa River cuts through the land and 

empties into Hilo Bay. Located to tho oast Is Reeds Bay. 

There are two noteworthy projecls occurring in the surrounding areas: renovation of Hilo Naniloa Hotel 

and creation of the Milo Baylront Trails. In July 2015. Banyan Drive's Hilo Naniloa Hotel began ils $18.5 

million renovation project The renovation at the 388-room hotel is expected to be completed In June 

2016. Following the completion of the renovations, lhe hotel will become part of the Double Tree 

franchise5. 

The Hilo Bayfronl Trails is a County of Hawai'i projecl thal extends approximately three (3) miles along 

lhe Hilo Bay front coastline from Wailuku River lo Hilo Harbor. The project includes a system of pathways 

for walking, biking, and other non-vehicular modes of liavel. Its goals include enhancing the area's 

natural beauty, increase access for residents and visitors, highlight the site's cullural significance, and 

protect the fragile coastline and waterways surrounding lhe Hilo Baylront'. 

• (Banyan Drive's Trees) 
5 (Callis, Naniloa's Mauna Loa Tower Renovation Underway) 
• (Helber Hastert & fee) 

Stale of Hawai'i, Department of Land & Natural Resources, Land Division 
ASSESS BANYAN DRIVE PROPERTIES 

2.3 Listing of Regulatory Agencies 

Futuro construclion projects will require review and approval by government agencies and public uUlity 

companies. All building permit applications are routed through the County of Hawai'i Department of 

Public Works (DPW) Building Division. Because the Properties are owned by the State of Hawai'i, the 

DLNR is also required to review all designs prior to the building pennit application or commencement ol 

conslrucLion. The following is provided as background Information for the Properties. 

2.3.1 Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 

According to FEMA, the Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) Indicates that.the Properties are localed in 

Flood Zone VE. Zone VE is defined as a coastal flood zone wilh velocity hazard (wave action), which is 

also known as tsunami inundation areas as stated in 1he Hawai'i County Code (HCC) Chapter 27 

Floodplain Management (Section 27-23). The Base Flood Elevation (BFE) Is 13 leet above sea Jovol'. 

Additional inlormaUon is provided later in lhe Report. 

FIGURE -4, BASE FLOOD ELEVATIOH:s' 

7 (State of Hawai'i) 
' (State of Hawai'i) 
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2.3.3 State of Hawai'i Land Use District 

The Properties are localed in an area classified as Urban Dlslrict by lhe Slale of Hawan land use code. 

Per the Land Use Commission (LUC), Urban Dislricls are comprised of lands "charncterized by 'city-like' 

concentraUons or people, structures, and services" and include areas for future development10
• Lal sizes 

and uses are determined by county ordinance. 

"(Stale of Hawal'I Land Use Commission) 

State of Hawai'i. Department of Land & Natural Resources. Land Division 
ASSESS BANYAN DRIVE PROPERTIES 

rn 
■ Stale Land Use District 

URBAN 

FIGURE 6 STATE OF HAWAl'l LANO Use DISTRICT BOUN:l;)ARIES 11 

11 (Slate of Hawai'i Land Use Commission) 
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2.3.5 Special Management Area and Special Dlstrlct 

The SMA system was established in 1975 wilh the Act 176 revision to the Coast Zone Management 

(CZM) law. Known as the Shoreline Proleclion Acl, the purpose of this Act is to preserve. protect, and 

restore lhe resources found in the coastal zon8 Ot Hawai'i. A special permit is required when land falls 

within the SMA boundaries determined by the CZM Program. This permit regulates zoning and 

development plan• to ensure compliance with CZM objectives and SMA guidelines 13
• 

The Properties are localed within the SMA. 

13 (Stale of Hawai'i) 

State of Hawai'i. Departmonl of Land & Nalural Resources. Land Division 
ASSESS BANYAN DRIVE PROPERTIES 

14
FIGURE a SPECIAL MANAGEMENT AREA 

" (Stale of Hawai'i) 
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) 
) 
) 

Pagoda Hilo Bay, LLC {The Former Country Club Condominium Hotel)
) long Term Rental Projection 
) EXHIBIT C 
) 

Year 1 % Year 2 %) 
REVENUE 

) Rooms Income 0.00% 0.00% 

) Other Income 8,540 0.70% 9,260 0.74% 
Rental Revenue 1,209,480 99.30% 1,245,764 99.26%) 
TOTAL REVENUE 1,218,020 100.00% 1,255,024 100.00% 

) 
OPERATING EXPENSES) 
Rooms Expense 29,040 2.38% 29,040 2.31% 

) Other Expense 480 0.04% 520 0.04% 

) Rental Expense 137,938 11.32% 142,076 11.32% 
TOTAL DEPARTMENT EXPENSE) 

) DEPARTMENT PROFITS 

Rooms) 
Other 

) Rentals 

) TOTAL DEPARTMENT PROFITS 

) 
UNDISTRIBUTED DEPARTMENTS 

) Administrative & General 

Repairs & Maintenance) 
Utilities 

) TOTAL UNDISTRIBUTED DEPARTMENTS 

) 
GROSS OPERATING PROFIT 

'_) 

) FINANCIAL EXPENSES 

Lease Rent ) 
Lease Rent - Percentage

) Real Property Tax 

Insurance Expense ) 
TOTAL FINANCIAL EXPENSES

) 

) INCOME BEFORE OWNERSHIP EXPENSES 

) 
OWNERSHIP EXPENSES 

\ 
_,I Interest 

FF&E Reserve) 
Pre-Opening Expenditures 

) Asset Management
-, 

TOTAL OWNERSHIP EXPENSES 
..,/ 

) 
NET INCOME 

) 
Debt Service - Principal Payments ) 

167,458 13.75% 

{29,040) -2.38% 
8,060 0.66% 

1,071,542 87.97% 
1,050,562 

121,250 
191,110 
354,800 
667,160 

383,402 

54,000 

10,080 
60,000 

86.25% 

9.95% 
15.69% 
29.13% 
54.77% 

31.48% 

4.43% 
0.00% 
0.83% 
4.93% 

124,080 

259,322 

74,298 

30,000 

26,431 

9.96% 

21.29% 

6.10% 
0.00% 
2.46% 
2.17% 

171,636 

(29,040) 
8,740 

1,103,689 
1,083,389 

121,250 
207,180 
365,444 
693,874 

389,515 

54,000 

10,382 
61,800 

126,182 

263,332 

72,715 

27,234 

13.68% 

-2.31% 
0.70% 

87.94% 
86.32% 

9.66% 
16.51% 
29.12% 
55.29% 

31.04% 

4.30% 
0.00% 
0.83% 
4.92% 
9.96% 

20.98% 

5.79% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
2.17% 

130,729 10.73% 99,949 7.96% 

128,594 10.56% 163,383 13.02% 

30,929 2.54% 32,511 2.59% 

) NET CASH FLOW 97,665 8.02% 130,872 10.43% 
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Pagoda Hilo Bay, LLC (The Former Country Club Condominium Hotel) 

Operational Phase - Transient Guests (60%)/long Term Rental (40%) 

Five Year Projection Starting in Lease Year 4 

EXHIBIT D 

Year4 .% Years % Year6 % Year7 % Years % 

REVENUE 

Rooms Income 2,119,560 72.26% 2,342,420 73.68% 2,522,550 74.58% 2,696,610 75.32% 2,846,040 75.81% 

Other Income 271,433 9.25% 279,580 8.79% 287,960 8.51% 296,600 8.28% 305,500 8.14% 
Rental Revenue 542,160 18.48% 557,100 17.52% 571,860 16.91% 587,060 16.40% 602,710 16.05% 

TOTAL REVENUE 2,933,153 100.00% 3,179,100 100.00% 3,382,370 100.00% 3,580,270 100.00% 3,754,250 100.00% 

OPERATING EXPENSES 

Rooms Expense 509,800 17.38% 545,271 17.15% 572,921 16.94% 604,442 16.88% 635,456 16.93% 

Other Expense 2,030 0.07% 2,090 0.07% 7.,150 0.06% 2,220 0.06% 2,280 0.06% 

Rental Expense 57,139 1.95% 58,932 1.85% 62,496 1.85% 67,884 1.90% 75,150 2.00% 

TOTAL DEPARTMENT EXPENSE 568,969 19.40% 606,293 19.07% 637,567 18.85% 674,546 18.84% 712,886 18.99% 

DEPARTMENT PROFITS 

Rooms 1,609,760 54.88% 1,797,149 56.53% 1,949,629 57.64% 2,092,168 58.44% 2,210,584 58.88% 
Other 269,403 9.18% 277,490 8.73% 285,810 8.45% 294,380 8.22% 303,220 8.08% 

Rentals 485,021 16.54% 498,168 15.67% 509,364 15.06% 519,176 14.50% 527,560 14.05% 
TOTAL DEPARTMENT PROFITS 2,364,184 80.60% 2,572,807 80.93% 2,744,803 81.15% 2,905,724 81.16% 3,041,364 81.01% 

UNDISTRIBUTED DEPARTMENTS 

Administralive & General 252,380 8.60% 259,950 8.18% 267,750 7.92% 275,780 7.70% 284,060 7.57% 
Sales & Marketing 133,574 4.55% 137,580 4.33% 141,710 4.19% 145,960 4.08% 150,340 4.00% 
Repairs & Maintenance 169,520 5.78% 174,610 5.49% 179,840 5.32% 185,240 5.17% 190,800 5.08% 
Utilities 292,350 9.97% 301,120 9.47% 310,150 9.17% 319,460 8.92% 329,040 8.76% 
TOTAL UNDISTRIBUTED DEPARTMENTS 847,824 28.90% 873,260 27.47% 899,450 26.59% 926,440 25.88% 954,240 25.42% 

GROSS OPERATING PROFIT 1,516,360 51.70% 1,699,547 53.46% 1,845,353 54.56% 1,979,284 55.28% 2,087,124 55.59% 

FINANCIAL EXPENSES 

Lease Rent -Base 96,000 3.27% 96,000 3.02% 96,000 2.84% 96,000 2.68% 96,000 2.56% 
Lease Rent - Percentage 50,658 1.73% 62,955 1.98% 73,119 2.16% 83,014 2.32% 91,713 2.44% 

Real Property Tax 10,080 0.34% 10,382 0.33% 10,694 0.32% 11,015 0.31% 11,345 0.30% 
Insurance Expen5e 60,000 2.05% 61,800 1.94% 63,650 1.88% 65,560 1.83% 67,530 1.80% 
TOTAL FINANCIAL EXPENSES 216,738 7.39% 231,137 7.27% 243,463 7.20% 255,589 7.14% 266,588 7.10% 

INCOME BEFORE OWNERSHIP EXPENSES 1,299,622 44.31% 1,468,410 46.19% 1,601,891 47.36% 1,723,696 48.14% 1,820,537 48.49% 

OWNERSHIP EXPENSES 
lnterest 594,381 20.26% 581,722 18.30% 568,415 16.81% 554,428 15.49% 539,725 14.38% 
Asset Management 63,649 2.17% 68,986 2.17% 73,397 2.17% 77,692 2.17% 81,467 2.17% 
TOTAL OWNERSHIP EXPENSES 658,030 22.43% 650,708 20.47% 641,812 18.98% 632,120 17.66% 621,192 16.55% 

NET INCOME .641,593 21.87% 817,702 25.72% 960,078 28.38% 1,091,576 30.49% 1,199,345 31.95% 

Lender Reserve - Capital Expenses 117,326 4.00% 127,164 4.00% 135,295 4.00% 143,211 4.00% 150,170 4.00% 
Debt Service - Principal Payments 247,429 8.44% 260,088 8.18% 273,394 8.08% 287,382 8.03% 302,085 8.05% 

NET CASH FLOW 394,164 13.44% 557,614 17.54% 686,684 20.30% 804,194 22.46% 897,260 23.90% 
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12019 - 2020 Review 
The Pagoda brand is well-known amongst kamaaina, predominantly for the Pagoda Hotel and 
Floating Restaurant in Honolulu and the newer Pagoda Waikiki on Beach Walk. The former has 
been a local institution since 1964; both the restaurant and hotel have faithfully served the Hawaii 
market, offering venue space, good eats, hotel rooms, and of course, a spectacle of koi in the 
65,000-gallon pond that sits on property. In 2019 we expanded the community-focused brand 
from Oahu to Hawaii Island. 

Marketing efforts 2019 into 2020 focused on brand visibility - driving consumers through the 
upper sales funnel AWARENESS and INTEREST stages. While the Pagoda brand is well-known as a 
Honolulu brand, we had to get word out that there was now a Pagoda option for travelers heading 
to Hilo. 

Marketing initiatives focused on brand awareness across the web, which would ultimately drive 
quality traffic to our website (i.e. users with a high-propensity to book) . These initiatives included: 
• New website build (including analytics tracking, booking engine build, and implementation) 
• Launched ADA compliant website 
• Facilitated photoshoot and content creation 
• Search engine optimization 
• Established and optimized 3rd party content for maximum visibility (e.g. Google, Expedia, 

TripAdvisor, Yelp, Social Media, AirBnb) 
• Engaged proven advertising channels 
• Implemented promotional e-newsletter sends 
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!current SWOT Analysis 

Strengths 
• Pagoda brand equity, particularly amongst kamaaina 
• Convenient location in Hilo, driving distance to 

numerous outdoor attractions 
• Affordable price point 
• Proximity to Hilo International Airport 

Opportunities 
• Leverage brand to capture local demographic 
• Leverage price point and location to target 

budget travelers, backpackers, and outdoor 
enthusiasts 

• Leverage proximity to Hilo International Airport 
and Hawaii Volcanoes National Park 

Weaknesses 
• Rooms are not as updated compared to 

competitor hotels 
• Not a nationally known hotel flag brand 

Threats 
• COVID-19 Pandemic and its affect on 

travel and the economy 
• Competitor hotels and vacation rentals 

in the surrounding area 
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12021 & Beyond 
As we look to the future, we want to further establish the Pagoda Hilo Bay brand. Pagoda 
Hilo Bay will continue to focus on the same tenants as its Oahu sister properties -
conveniently-located, clean, and comfortable accommodations for the price conscious 
traveler. Given the bevy of world-class outdoor and cultural experiences unique to Hilo, 
we will target specific key demographics. 

Our marketing messaging and initiatives will focus on leveraging our key demand drivers -
proximity to Hilo's local attractions and price point - as well as supplementary demand 
drivers such as key holidays and local events. We will craft tailored offers that speak to 
our target demographic, and promote these via paid advertising initiatives and e
newsletter sends. In addition, proper merchandising of these offers on our website will 
improve visibility and increase booking engine entrances. 

Recovery from COVID by end of 2021 is likely and ADRs are expected to increase over 
time. Increasing demand for accommodations in Hilo may be partially met by vacation 
rentals which will require a broad spectrum of advertising presence beyond traditional 
channels. 
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Located on the northeast side of Hawaii Island, Hilo offers culturally vibrant Hilo 
Town, home to museums, art galleries, shops and restaurants. In addition, there are 
a number of nearby state parks (Akaka Falls State Park and Wailuku River State 
Park), waterfalls (Rainbow Falls and Peepee Falls), rainforests, and gardens 
(Liliuokalani Gardens). Local events range from small reoccurring happenings, like 
the Hilo Farmer's market, to the annual Merrie Monarch festival which attracts 
thousands each year. 

Hilo is also home to Hilo International Airport and is a convenient stop thru on your 
way to Hawaii Volcanoes National Park. 
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loitferentiation 
PROXIMITY TO HILO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
Pagoda Hilo Bay is located just 2.5 miles away from ITO. We will strategically target 
travelers flying in/out of ITO on their way to Hawaii Volcanoes National Park and capture 
pre- and post- stays. We will target this audience via updated marketing messages on our 
website, e-newsletters, and paid advertising. 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
As a kamaaina friendly brand, it is important that we support and highlight Hi Io's 
community, music, and arts scene, whether small events like farmers' markets or large 
spectacles like the annual Merrie Monarch Festival. While many 2021 events are currently 
TBD due to the pandemic, we will stay abreast of any updates in 2021 onward. Ensuring 
that these community events flourish is key to preserving the culture and identity of Hilo. 

PAGODA BRAND 
The Pagoda brand recognition is strong and will continue to swell in coming years with the 
expansion of Hilo and Waikiki properties. Marketing will leverage the brand visibility 
already present within the kamaaina market. 



!Target Demographic 
OUTDOOR ENTHUSAISTS 

We will target travelers looking to explore the picturesque natural beauty and small
town charm of Hilo. These travelers prioritize clean and comfortable 
accommodations that serve as a 'home base' in the evenings. They do not require a 
full-service hotel as they spend majority of their day outside of the property 
enjoying the local offerings. 

STOP-OVER TRAVELERS 

Those looking to visit the Hawaii Volcanoes National Park will either fly into Hilo 
International Airport or drive in from Kona. Properly promoting the must-see 
attractions in the Hilo area will help us position the Hilo Town, and the hotel, as an 
ideal pre- or post- stay on their way to or from the park. 

KAMAAINA 

The bread and butter of the Pagoda brand, kamaaina will also be a key market for 
Pagoda Hilo Bay. An established Oahu presence should help the brand resonate for 
those seeking local staycations and quick island-hop getaways to Hilo. 
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!Growth Management 
REVENUE MANAGEMENT 
Through proactive pricing strategies and rate yielding, we will be able to capitalize on high 
demand periods and better prepare for low demand seasons. 

WEBSITE PRESENCE 
We will regularly review the overall performance and user experience on our direct websites 
and make needed optimizations. Properly highlighting nearby attractions and events will be 
key. The goal is to reduce bounce rate and increase booking engine entrances. 

3rt1 PARTY CONTENT REVIEWS & REFRESHES 
It is imperative to maintain a consistent brand image across the web, namely 3rd party and 
referral sites. Ensuring that we effectively portray high-quality relevant information (both 
visual and text) will help garner consumer trust and maximize visibility 

PAID ADVERTISING 
We will utilize a mix of high conversion paid channels to build brand awareness and drive 
quality traffic to our website. We will regularly adjust bids and budget to maximize visibility 
amongst our target market and account for seasonality. 

~. C/PI-H~ODAtlO..V 



!Advertising 
BUDGET 
Focusing on a 10:1 ROAS (return on ad spend) advertising budget should range 
around $50,000 per year and spread evenly across upper, middle, and lower funnels. 

BRAND AWARENESS 
Using a variety of traditional media including radio and local publications to create a 
consistent presence within the local kamaaina market. This should continue to be 
closely evaluated for positive return. 

ONLINE TRAVEL AGENTS (OTAs) 
A great tool that is middle funnel allows us to capture interest and bookings on 3rd 

party platforms. 

META ADVERTISING 
Considered middle to bottom of the funnel. Google, TripAdvisor, and others should 
remain a prominent player in this space. These channels provide us an opportunity 
to compete on price. 

REMARKETING 
Capturing potential bookers that were on the fence is an excellent tactic to further 
encourage a booking conversion, whether by offering upgrades or value adds, or 
simple deals, this tactic converts well. 



12024 Relaunch 
Renovation will afford Pagoda Hilo Bay several key advantages. 

Updated rooms and hotel grounds will improve the overall visitor experience and 
afford us a stronger value proposition. No longer having to rely so heavily on price 
point to drive demand, Pagoda Hilo Bay will be able to command higher rates during 
peak seasons, while being able to hold rates during shoulder periods. 

A renovated product will also allow us to tap into new audiences. While the allure of 
Hilo will always remain - adventure meets culturally-vibrant town - we will be able to 
improve the quality of our guest (i.e. less price-point focused and more value 
driven). This includes market segments that have been untapped to this point 
including long stays, groups, and corporate business. 

Overall, new market segments and improved ability to yield rates should allow us to 
drive higher occupancy and average daily rate post renovation. A well-established 
independent brand with advantageous location and strong community ties, Pagoda 
Hilo Bay is poised to compete well in the Hilo market for years to come. 
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